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I 
The CST Cator Farm decided on a 

new Nkssarr Hardbcdy' 4x4 because they 
needed a truck to carry stuff. Like alligator 
food. And alligators. 

True, 500 pounds of raw meat doesn't 
exactly test the durability of any truck. But 
500 pounds of mad gator does 

In fact, three years ago, Baron (that's him, 
next to the front left tire) completely thrashed 
the bed of another brand of truck with his 
tail In less than 10 minutes. 

That's when the gator farm bought their 
first Nissan. And you might be interested 
to know it's only this year they're replacing it. 

With the Hardbody SE you see here. 
Of course, a double-walled, seamless bed 

isn't the only thing that makes a Nissan tough. 
There's the 145-horsepower V6, for in-

stance.Triple underbody skid plates. Massive 
31x10.5R15 tires. And a rigid, box-welded 
ladder frame chassis. 

But of all the features on this Hard body 
it's the four-wheel drive these gator wranglers 
couldn't live without. 

Think absut it. lf you were out in the 
swamp, surrounded by 40 or 50 hungry alli-
gators and yoti-got stuck, what would you do? 

Turn on the radio? 

NISSAN 

3. 
Built for the Human Race: 
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Readers react to George Strait's charm, Loretta Lynn's home, Mark Herndon's antics, and concerts 
around the country. As usual, we're brought up-to-date by you fans. 

17 People by Hazel Smith 
Hank Jr. and Waylon Jennings share memories, an Oak marries and makes the best-dressed list, country 
stars appear on TV, Willie goes around the globe and Kenny Rogers turns 50. Plus much more. 

28 20 Questions with Eddie Rabbitt by Michael Bane 
The off-beat country singer is back on stage and as busy as ever. He did pause, however, to answer 
20 questions. 

30 Emmylou Harris: Vision and Heart by Patrick Carr 
For fifteen years, Emmylou Harris has stood as a beacon for those who believe that country music's past 
holds the key to its present and to its future. Today that light shines on a new generation of performers 
whose success is testimony to her vision. 

37 The Return of the Buciceroo by Bob Millard 
Bob Millard spends some time with Buck Owens during one of the most hectic weeks in Nashville. He 
found a man who is happy to be in the limelight again...for however long he wants it to be. 

42 Tom T. Hall: A Contented Veteran of the Music Wars by Patrick Carr 
After two decades in the music business, Tom T. Hall is a happy soldier, armed with family, friends and a 
career that just won't quit. 

48 Record Reviews 
Newcomers Ricky Van Shelton, Steve Earle, Nanci Griffith and Patty Loveless are back with new albums, 
as are some of country music's old friends—Willie Nelson, Waylon Jennings and Buck Owens. Remember 
Lonnie Mack? He's back, too. 

69 Rolling with The Road Gang by John Morthland 
Dave Nemo hosts a radio show just for truckers. Chances are you'll find it interesting, too. 

70 Buried Treasures by Rich Kienzle 
Searching for vintage records? Rich found some original reissues of Merle Haggard, Merle Travis, 
Jimmie Skinner, Hank Thompson and more. Plus some favorite Hollywood Hillbillies. 
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PACKAGE 
INCLUDES: 

* 8 x10 Color Photo * Membership Card * Bumper Sticker 

* Fact Sheets * 6 Bi-Monthly Issues of Strait Talk - 16 page 

magazine complete with stories, games, contests, photos, 

concert schedule, and much, much more. 

MEMBERSHIP: 1 YR, # 100 - $ 10.00 & 2 YRS., # 120 - $20.00 

#9990 - TOUR JACKET ( S, M I, XI, XXL)   

#5004, # 5014, #5015, # 5016 - T-SHIRT ( S, M, L, XL) $12.00 

#5005, #5006, #5007, #5008, # 5009, # 5010, # 5011, # 5012 
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#310 - BOOK COVER $1.00 

#315 - RULER $2.00 
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#580 - HAT PIN $5.00 

#1035, # 1006 - COFFEE MUG $7.00 
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Not Pictured-

* VIDEO " George Strait - Live", Concert Video - #990 $20.00 
$60 01 * VIDEO " George Strait Team Roping Classic" - #991$40.00 
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31 00 40 00 = $4.00 
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61.0o . Over = $e.00 
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Letters 

Strait Fever 
Just wanted to say thanks for the ter-
rific article on George Strait in the Sep-
tember/October issue of Country 
Music. Just getting the magazine out of 
the mailbox and seeing George on the 
cover—well, it made my day! 
The article was very good and gave a 

lot of information on George's back-
ground. He does have a way with the 
audience, doesn't he? I'm also glad that 
Bob Allen admitted to George's good 
looks. Us ladies have known that since 
we first laid eyes on him. Those clean-
cut looks, shy smile and polite manner 
all make him great. 
I wasn't much of a country music fan 

until George came along. His Western 
swing tunes and romantic songs 
changed that, however. Now I really 
)ove country. My husband has been a 
country fan all along. Now he and I both 
belong to George's fan club. 
Those of us who have Strait Fever love 

to read about our favorite entertainer. 
And, of course, we love looking at pic-
tures of him. Thanks again for a great 
article and keep up the good work. 

Susan P. Thomas 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 

Cover Guy 
Thank you very much for the cover 
story on my favorite entertainer, 
George Strait, in the September/Octo-
ber issue of Country Music. This man 
really dresses up a magazine cover. I 
t hink I have to agree with Hazel Smith— 
he is just about the most gorgeous man 
I've ever seen. George should be a can-
didate for People Magazine's Sexiest 
Man Alive. He's also a great talent, eas-
ily the best singer in country music 
today. He should be rewarded with an 
Entertainer of the Year Award. 
The thing I liked most about the arti-

cle is the fact that it showed what a 
kind, down-to-earth person George 

really is, even with all of the fame and 
adulation. It's refreshing to see that 
someone in his position can still be hum-
ble. He doesn't seem to be stuck on him-
self. George is a real winner. 

Wanda Chandler 
McKenzie, Tennessee 

Magnificent Performer 
Being a longtime fan of George Strait, I 
thoroughly enjoyed the article on 
George in the September/October issue 
of Country Music Magazine. It lets us 
know where his heart and soul lies. 

I've been to several of his concerts in 
Dallas, and he is truly a magnificent 
performer. I especially love his cute 
smile and his sexy voice. I'm glad to 
know he is so down-to-earth. 

Debris Fowler 
McKinney, Texas 

Super Smile 
I was so excited to see my favorite 
singer on the cover of the September/ 
October issue of Country Music Maga-
zine. I really enjoyed the story by Bob 
Allen, and the pictures were great, too. 
I have been to ten George Strait con-
certs in the last two years and have 
never been disappointed. He always 
gives a great concert. I have travelled 
near and far (mostly far), sat in the rain, 
in the heat and in the cold, sat close up 
and in the peanut gallery, but I wouldn't 
trade any of those concert memories. 
Each one was special. 
I love to hear all of his hits, but "Love-

sick Blues" is my very favorite—hope he 
records it someday. With all of the 
records that he has broken in the past 
12-18 months, I don't understand why he 
hasn't been named Entertainer of the 
Year. He may not be as talkative or 
showy as some singers, but he is s000 
exciting! 
I say let's leave George just as he is, 

shy, private or however one wants to 
describe him. It's working for him and 
his fans. In reality, if he just smiled that 
boyish grin all night, I'd be happy. 

Alice C. Staggs 
Dayton, Ohio 

Dailey Delighted 
I'd like to send a note of thanks to a lady 
named Marie Kliewer of Klamath Falls, 
Oregon. She wrote a very nice letter in 
the September/October issue of Coun-

try Music Magazine about my grand-
father, H.W. "Pappy" Dailey. Thanks for 
your kind words and thoughtfulness, 
our family appreciates it. He gave a lot 
to country music and did inspire many 
to greater achievements, including 
myself. From the Big Bopper to Willie 
to George Jones and many unknowns—he 
gave them a starting chance. He will be 
greatly missed and never forgotten. 
Also thanks to Country Music Maga-
zine for printing the letter. 

Mike D. Dailey 
Steel Guitarist in George Strait's 

Ace In the Hole Band 
San Marcos, Texas 

Inoifeetance 

Eli [Lorêtta 

From One Loretta to Another 
Thank you, thank you, for the very 
lovely Loretta Lynn interview with pic-
tures in the September/October issue of 
Country Music Magazine. She is my 
favorite country music star. 
You really outdid yourself with this 

interview. It not only tells what a 
warm-hearted, lovely lady that Loretta 
is, but also how and where she lives, 
where she's been and what her family 
and fans mean to her. Also, you took us 
on a trip of her fantastic mansion. It was 
almost like being there in person. 
Glad Loretta has opened her home to 

her many fans. Her heart has always 
been open to her fans. It's fun to see how 
this lovely lady lives, what she collects 
by way of antiques, dolls etc., and how 
she tells us about her views on life in the 
past, present and future. She's one swell 
lady to look up to, enjoy and listen to, 
and a great standard in country music 
to live by. 

Loretta Willis 
Tifton, Georgia 

Old Friends Are Good Friends 
I've been a Loretta Lynn fan since she 
started in the 1960's. For the last three 
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GULLWING: LIGHT YEWS AHEAD OF ITS TIME 

Shown actual size of ' 2" long. Scale 1:24. 

It was recognized at a glance and 
described with a single word: 
Gullwing. Because its distinctive 
gullwing doors and sheer speed made 
the 1954 Mercedes-Benz 300 SL the 
most innovative sports car in history. 
Now precisely re-created in an 

equally revolutionary die-cast model 
from Franklin Mint Precision 
Models. Hand-assembled from 
125 separate parts. Hand-polished 
and sent to you ready to display. 

C)19x9Pe., 

ORDER FORM 

No detail has been overlooked 
— from the precision-engineered 
struts that hold the doors aloft to 
the camshaft cover under the hood. 
Real cloth has been specially woven 
to match the original. There are 
steering and road wheels that actually 
work. Hood and trunk that open. 
Customized luggage on the deck and 
a spare tire in the trunk 

The most detailed Gullwing 
production model ever. $90. 

The 1954 Mercedes-Benz 300 SL Gullwing 
Franklin Mint Precision Models 
Franklin Center, Pennsylvania 19091 

I wish to order the precision crafted imponed die-cast replica of the 
Mercedes-Benz 300 SL Gullwing. It will be sent to me fully assembled and 
ready for display. I need send no money now. 
Prior to shipment, I will be billed for a deposit of $ 18.* and after shipment for 
the balance in four equal monthly installments of $ 18.* .pins m ega  sa Ins hu and 

Signature 

Name   

Address 

Please mail by February 28, 1989. 

ALL ORDERS ARE SUBJECT TO ACCEPTANCE. 

PLEASE PRINT CJIAFtLY. 

a total of $3. shipping and handling. City, State, bp  
11533- 52 
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Harold Malaguti and Loretta Lynn at 
the Lynn ranch. 

years, I've been going to Butcher Holler 
in Van Lear, Kentucky, and working to 
restore her old homeplace with her 
brother Herman. There are hundreds of 
people who visit it yearly. I was also out 
to the ranch the day she opened her 
home as a museum to the public and 
worked the gate for three days. I spent a 
lot of time with her husband Mooney and 
other kinfolk. I think when it comes to 
country and country music, Loretta 
says it all. 

Harold Malaguti 
Kingston, Massachusetts 

Loretta's House and Home 
Thanks so much for your story on 
Loretta Lynn and her home in the 
September/October issue of Country 
Music. 
I was lucky enough to be there the 

first day the house was open for tours. I 
want everyone to know Loretta sat and 
signed autographs all day and even 
allowed a few of us to have our pictures 
made with her. 
She is one very nice lady and will 

always be Number One in my book. 
You'll never meet a friendlier person, 
and she loves her fans and her family, 
too. 

I'm proud to be a Loretta Lynn fan. 
Brinda Burris 

Dalton, Georgia 

Rooting for Riders In the Sky 
I feel your magazine has been neglect-
ful in not running a cover story or at 
least a feature article on Riders In the 
Sky. Everyone is always writing to you 
about how wonderful different artists 
are to their fans, which I'm sure they 
are. But there is no artist or group any 
nicer to their fans than Riders! 
I have the honor to call each of the 

three, Doug, Woody and Slim, a friend. 
At numerous engagements I have 
helped Slim at the records and T-shirt 
table. Never once have I seen any fan 
denied an autograph or a request to 
have a picture taken, even though many 
times Riders had just finished a concert 
under adverse conditions, such as 100-
degree Kansas temperatures, blowing 
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Send for Free Facts 

dusty winds or long-distance travel to 
Kansas from a concert the night before 
on the West Coast. I have been to more 
Riders' concerts than I can count, but 
never once have I seen them give less 
than 120 percent entertaining the 
crowds. 
I hope you get the point and print a 

much deserved feature on them. 
Harold Widup 

Hutchinson, Kansas 
Your timing is just right. A feature 
story on Riders is in the works.—Ed. 

Tanya Tucker, Libby Hurley 
and Friend 
On August 7th in Malone, New York, I 
had the pleasure of going to see my all-
time favorite in concert—Tanya Tucker! 
There were two things that really sur-
prised me about the concert. One is that 
she let her dog, Lucy, who is really very 
sweet, run all over the stage. And 
number two is that we got an extra 
bonus—Libby Hurley did back-up. 

So, what I want to know is, why 
doesn't anyone anywhere ever mention 
Libby Hurley? And why don't people 
write more about Tanya Tucker? 

Christie Drake 
Ellenburg, New York 

Alabama At the Top 
I've just returned from an Alabama 
concert in Allentown, Pennsylvania. 
The night was truly magical. Any 
rumors that these talented musicians 
are slowly losing popularity apparently 
haven't reached the fans or the group. 
They put their heart and soul into their 
music, only to be thanked by a very 
enthusiastic crowd. During the song 
"The Fan," I don't think there was a dry 
eye in the crowd, including the boys in 
the band. Then, true to form, they 
signed autographs for every fan that 
stayed after the show 
Thanks, Teddy, Randy, Jeff, Mark, 

Larry and Custo for a fantastic night 
and for showing us, your fans, how much 
you love us. You are tops with us. 

Sherri Keller 
Abbottstown, Pennsylvania 

Naughty Alabama 
Last night I had the pleasure of watch-
ing the CMA Awards on television. It 
was a treat to see an enjoyable night of 
entertainment. However, today I still 
can't believe what I saw in a close-up of 
Alabama. After K.T. Oslin sang her 
song, Teddy Gentry made an unkind 
gesture, followed by a truly obscene 
gesture made by Mark Herndon. I was 
appalled. I have been a fan of Alabama 
for years and was always impressed by 
the way they handled themselves. 
Surely they were aware that sitting 
where they were the chance of being on 
camera was quite high. 

The rest of the night was a country 
music lover's dream. Good music, great 
and gracious stars and a fun night that 
Dolly Parton made a joy. 

Katherine Fager 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 

Reba's Unbelievable 
I have never been inspired to write to a 
magazine before, but I just returned 
from the Minnesota State Fair where I 
saw Reba McEntire give the concert of a 
lifetime! I have been a Reba fan for a long 
time and I know what a talented, classy 
lady she is... but to see her live and in 
person is simply unbelievable. It's no 
wonder Reba has captured the hearts of 
country music fans across the USA! 
Thanks, Reba...Minnesota loves you! 

Jean Massman 
St. Cloud, Minnesota 

Minnesota State Fair was loaded with 
talent this year.—Ed. 

Mark Miller and young fan Kendall 
Stephenson at the county fair. 

Surefire Sawyer Brown 
On August 9, we went to the Clark 
County Fair in Vancouver, Washington, 
to see Sawyer Brown. We were so 
excited to see Mark Miller and a couple 
of other band members walking around 
the fairgrounds. When I asked if we 
could get a picture, Mark said, "Sure." 
And as you can see, it came out great! It 
made my fourteen-year-old daughter 
Kendall very happy. 
Sawyer Brown is a great group of 

guys that put on a very energetic show. 
We love you, Sawyer Brown, and thanks 
for being so nice. 

Nola, Kendall and Angi Stephenson 
Longv iew, Washington 

Hurrahs for Jennings 
at Harrah's—And Where's 
Gary Scruggs? 
My husband and I just got back from 
seeing Waylon Jennings at Harrah's in 
Reno, Nevada. Both Waylon and Jessi 
put on a great show. We have seen them 
many times and have never been disap-
pointed in their show. Waylon jokes 
around between songs now and does a 
real good job of making the crowd laugh. 

Choose From 
41 Career 

Opportunities! 
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at Home in Spare Time 

Now it's easy to train for a money-
making career.. to help you get a bet-
ter job. Find out what you need to 

know about any one of these programs 
with no obligation to buy anything, now or 
ever. No salesman will visit you. Just check 
the one program that interests you most. 
You will receive free facts and color bro-
chure on employment opportunities. 

No Need to attend College or University 
to get your Degree or Career Diploma 

You waste no time traveling to and from 
class.. never have to miss a paycheck. You need 
no previous job experience. Skilled instructors 
help you with the high-quality training ICS has 
been known for since 1891...the same kind of 
training system offered by giant companies to 
their employees. 

Could a Career Diploma help you earn 
$25,000 to $100,000 more in your lifetime? 

Compare your present salary with the amount 
you could be making in any of the careers listed 
below. And it's not the money alone, but the fun 
of working in a job you really like. 

Could a Degree be Worth 
Thousands of Dollars to You? 

Your Specialized Associate Degree with Busi-
ness or Technology could make a giant dit fer-
ence in your lifetime earnings compared to the 
average high school graduate. Opportunities 
vary from time to time and place to place. To find 
out more about your chosen career field, we 
encourage you to check out the job market 
where you live. 
No one can promise you success, but if you 

want more security, more day-to-day satisfaction 
and a brighter future, send for the free facts and 
color brochure of your choice. 

CALL 
TOLL 
FREE 

1-800-228-5300 
Dept. M4S19 

11\
 CALL ANYTIME-24 IYdurs a day 7 days a reek 

(ty, No cost No obltgallon No salesman will visit 

OR MAIL COUPON TODAY 
IICS International Correspondence Schools 1 

,..L.c±1..,_. oest.ita4ste , Scranton, Pennsylvania 18515 
ASSOCIATE IN SPECIALIZED ; : Child Day Care 
BUSINESS DEGREE PROGRAMS [ i Bookkeeping 

Business Management O Hotel/Restaurant Management 
Accounting D Drafting 

, Business Management with L] Vetennary Assistant 
option in Marketing Ci Travel Agent 

• ' Business Management with O Air Conditioning & Refrigeration 
option in Finance Ci Electronics 

ASSOCIATE IN SPECIALIZED U Secretary 
TECHNOLOGY DEGREE 0 Electrician 
PROGRAMS O Police Sciences 

Mechanical Engineering C Art 
Technology D Small Business Management 
. Civil Engineering Technology [ 7, Interior Design 
• Electrical Engineering [ Wildlife/Forestry Conservation 

Technology li Legal Secretary 
, . Electronics Technology C Diesel Mechanics 
CAREER DIPLOMA PROGRAMS I:Fashion Merchandising 
Li Computer Programming D Gun Repair 
I: High School I: Motorcycle Repa r 
C Catering/Gourmet Cooking D Surveying & Mewing 
0 Medical/Dental Office Assistant Et Fitness & Nutrition 
C Microcomputer Repair p Photography 
E.iTVAICR Repair fl JournalisnVShort 
ri Auto Mechanics Story Writing 
: Legal Assistant . . Dressmaking & Design 

Courses offered by ICS and North American Correspondence Schools 

Name Age  

Address   AO. # 

City/State   Zip  

Cone ( I   

1P A Subsidiary of National Education Corporation 
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HERE'S WHY THE TROY-BILT® 
Now used by 
over 1 million 

  satisfied, successfid 
gardeners! 

AMERICA'S MOST SUC! 
IT'S NO COINCIDENCE... 

...that these National Award Winning Gardeners all own and use 
TROY-BILT" Tillers! 

TROY-B1LT Owner 
Jacylyn Smith, 
Belle Plaine, MN 
1st Place Winner, 1986 Organic 
Gardening magazine's Gardener 
of the Year Contest 

TROY-BILT Owners 
David and Debra McClain, 
Missoula, MT 
NW Winner, 1985 Organic 
Gardening magazine's Gardener 
of the Year Contest 

TROY-BILT Owner 
Ron Andring, 
Walla Walla, WA 
Finalist, 1982 Victory Garden 
Contest 
Finalist, 1985 Mother Earth News 
Garden Contest 

TROY-BILT Owners 
Paul and Debra Doscher, 
Weare, NH 
1st Prize, 1985 Organic Gardening 
magazine's Gardener of the Year 
Contest 

TROY-BILT Owner 
Marie McGee, 
Oxford, NC 
SE Winner, 1985 Organic 
Gardening magazine's Gardener 
of the Year Contest 
Finalist, 1985 Victory Garden 
Contest 

The TROY-BILT® is so easy to handle you can guide it 
with JUST ONE HAND! 

Here are the legendary features which make the 
TROY-BILT® so effective in your garden: 
E The tines-in-the-REAR TROY-BILT Tiller won't shake you 

to pieces the way a front-tine tiller will. In fact, you simple 
guide the TROY-BILT while it does the work. 

D It turns on a dime, pivoting on its POWER-DRIVEN wheels! 

n As a TILLER it leaves a smooth, ready-for-planting seedbed 
with no damaging wheelmarks or footprints! 

It's also a POWER COMPOSTER which improves your 
garden soil by chopping and mixing in all sorts of organic 
matter without unbearable tangling! 

II Does so many different gardening and landscape-related jobs, 
folks who own them, use their TROY-BILT Tillers 18 
times a year on average! 

[11 Makes such short work of the toughest jobs, you can easily 
maintain an average sized garden in less than one hour a 
week! 

D We can't promise a TROY-BILT Tiller will make you a 
National Award Winning Gardener. But, as it has for over 
one million U.S. gardeners, we can promise that with a 
TROY-BILT and our time proven methods, your garden 
and grounds can easily become the "showcase" of your 
neighborhood...with lots less work than you're now putting 
into them! 



CATALOG 

TILLER IS THE #1 CHOIC 
CESSFUL GARDENERS!  

PONY MODEL RATED 
TOP QUALITY 
SMALL TILLER 

Consumers Digest magazine reported on small garden tillers in 
their July/August 1987 issue. The TROY-BILT" PONY Model 
was selected as the one representing the highest quality. 
Here's what Consumers Digest said about the PONY... 

"This is Troy-Bilt's most popular model. Its 16-inch tine 
width, combined with rear-mounted tine design, make it 
easy to handle. It's powered by a five horsepower Briggs & 
Stratton engine, which is warranted for one year by the 
manufacturer. The extra-heavy-duty Troy-Bilt drive-train 
comes with a transferable life-time warranty. Troy-Bilt 
products maintain their value well, and machines up to 16 
years old have sold for more than the price of many new 
machines of other brands." 

iote`10-Bil0l8l,, ?OM MODEL 
D TOP OURLITT 

coeuMEas yesT 
_S..WII1LL TILLER BY 

As it's 0-ten been said (and as over one million satisfied Troy-Bilt 
Owners can attest), a Troy-Bilt Tiller is so well made, it's 
probably the last Tiller you'll ever need to buy. And the PONY 
Model is just part of the Troy-Bilt story... 

NOW! America's Largest Selection of Tiller Models! 
It's true that the TROY-BILT reputation originally got its start 
with our larger HORSE Models. These hard working tillers come 
in 6, 7 and 8 HP sizes and are designed to handle the specific 
needs of serious gardeners with large gardens. 
Yet today, the TROY-BILT line-up boasts America's largest 
selection of small garden tillers as well! 

There's the brand new, ultra low priced TUFFY Model, the 
versatile 4HP JUNIOR and, of course, the PONY Model 
selected by Consumers Digest as the best quality of all small 
garden tillers. 
All together there are six different TROY-BILT Models, one of 
which is perfectly suited for your garden size and needs. 

If you love gardening, the TROY-BILT is made for YOU! 

The TROY-BILT Tiller is designed and built by gardeners — 
people who love growing their own fruits, vegetables and flow-
ers. We know what a gardener needs to do, and we build our 
Tillers to do those jobs the best way possible. 

That's why so many national award-winning gardeners use 
the TROY-BILT, and why it's so often judged by others as the 
best quality tiller you can buy. That's why we build them to last 

CAÍT SEND TODAY r -

GARDENS FOR FREE CATALOG 
including details on all TROY-BILT 
Models and the time-proven gardening 

III methods these machines have made 
possible. 

01989 Garden Way Inc. 

a lifetime, and back them with our famous FULL, NO TIME 
LIMIT WARRANTY! Because we know that serious, successful 
gardeners like you demand — and deserve — nothing but the best. 

If you're still struggling with something less than a TROY-
BILT — be it a shaky front-tine tiller, or even hand tools --please 
mail the coupon below or the attached card TODAY for the 
complete TROY-BILT Tiller story! 

TROY-BILT" Tillers Dept. A28I9 
102nd St. & 9th Ave. 
Troy, NY 12180 

[1 YES! Please send me full details on TROY-BILT" 
Tiller Models for small and large sized gardens, 
factory direct prices, PRE-SEASON Savings 
now in effect, and how I can try one out in my 
garden for 30 days! Please Print 

Naine  

Address  

City  

State   Zip  

Product Available in Canada 



SINGERS! 
REMOVE VOCALS 

FROM RECORDS AND COW 

74!'" 
>ze vs-! 

SINO WITH THE WORLD'S BEST BANDS! 
An Unlimited supply of Backgrounds from standard 

stereo records! Record with your voice or perform live 
with the backgrounds. Used in Professional Performance 
yet connects easily to a home component stereo. This 
unique product is manufactured and sold Exclusively by 
LT Sound - Not sold through dealers. Call or write for a 
Free Brochure and Demo Record. 

LT Sound, Dept.CM-3,7980 LT Parkway 
Lithonia, GA 30058 (404)482-4724 
Manufactured and Sold Exclusively by IT Sound 
24 HOUR PHONE DEMO LINE: I4041482-2485 

CMSA Members 

VOTE 
Use Ballot Page 68 

PUT YOUR MUG 
WHERE YOUIri. 
HEART ISe 

THE 

"I 

COUNTRY MUSIC" 
MUG 

coe\G 
e:j eei 

Glazed, white, ceramic finish with 

black lettering. Ideal for hot or cold 

beverages ... Great for gifts. 

$8.45 per mug includes shipping 

and handling. 

Send $8.45 for each MUG to: 

The Roger Wilson Company, 
8132 Firestone Blvd.. #81, 

Downey, CA 90241 

Offer good only in continental United 

States, void after 1-1-90 

It makes me so happy to see that he has 
got his life back together. 
We did notice that one of his band 

members wasn't there and was wonder-
ing what has happened to him—Gary 
Scruggs. Will he be back? 
I sure wish that Waylon and Johnny 

Cash would do a show together some-
where close to my home in California. 

Christi Underwood 
Boulder Creek, California 

We'll ask Hazel Smith.—Ed. 

Restless Heart Rates High 
I saw a superb concert on Labor Day at 
Ponderosa Park in Salem, Ohio. The 
headliners were Restless Heart. It was 
a surprise to receive my September/ 
October issue of Country Music a few 
days later and read the interview on 
Restless Heart. 
They did a fantastic show, then signed 

autographs and took pictures for over 
one hour. Their show exhibited the var-
ied talents of the individual group mem-
bers. Their songs "New York" and 
"Hummingbird" are terrific. 
Thank you for the article. I believe it 

will help Restless Heart. 
Maureen A. Riley 

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

Actor and musician Martinez with one 
of his heroes, Mr. Willie Nelson. 

Working with Willie Nelson 
I am a .; inger, ›,ongm, rite'', musician and 
striving actor. Recently, I had the plea-
sure of working with one of my heroes— 
Willie Nelson. He was in New Mexico 
filming his latest movie, Where the 
Hell's That Gold, and I must say Willie 
is one hell of a nice man. He takes time 
to talk to people, sign autographs, pose 
for pictures, etc. Willie—we sure do 
appreciate that. 
I have also worked with Kenny 

Rogers in Gambler III. He also is nice 
to his fans. 
One of my other heroes is Kris 

Kristofferson, whom I worked with in 
Convoy. During the filming I tried to 
talk to Kris, but his bodyguard always 
chased everyone away. At the same time 
I wrote a song about Kristofferson and 
recorded and released it. I sent a copy 
to him with no response whatsoever. 

This year Kris was again in New Mex-
ico filming an HBO movie. Again I tried 
to talk to Kris—again no luck. 
The bottom line is that, as an enter-

tainer, I know the fans make the star. To 
Kenny and Willie, thanks for taking a 
few seconds or minutes with us. Kris, 
have a heart for your fans, would you? 

Anthony Martinez 
Espanola, New Mexico 

Crowell keeps the audience enthralled 
at Little Rock club concert. 

Crowell Catches On 
To say that Rodney Crowell is hot (as 
heard on TNN'S Crook and Chase) is an 
understatement. We saw him perform 
at a Little Rock club recently, and after 
enjoying a two-and-a-half hour show 
from this multitalented man, we were 
very tempted to follow him to Tulsa, for 
his next show! 
After years admiring his wonderful 

songwriting, we were thrilled, to say 
the least, to see him finally perform 
those songs we loved so well, "Shame on 
the Moon," "Till I Gain Control Again" 
and "Song for the Life" to name a few. 
And what a performer he is! So in tune 
with his audience, delighting them with 
their every request, meeting his fans 
and signing autographs. He was a real 
sweetheart. 

So, here's to you, Rodney, for finally 
receiving the recognition you deserve! 

Marti Herring 
Harrison, Arkansas 

Whatever Happened to 
J.K. Coltrain? 
I wanted to write and tell you I love 
your fine publication. I especially like 
reading your fine Letters column. I 
have a question that I would like to ask. 
About five years ago a young country 
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artist by the name of J.K. Coltrain 
appeared here in Dalton. He had a spec-
tacular voice and had written some 
great songs. The people here were crazy 
about him. We all thought that he was 
destined to become a superstar. Then he 
just kind of dropped out of sight, and we 
haven't heard from him since. Do you or 
one of your readers have any idea as to 
what happened to this young singer, 
J.K. Coltrain? 

Nancy Hatfirth 
Dalton, Georgia 

Ok, readers, who knows? —Ed. 

Hobbs Applauds Kienzle 
Dear Rich, 
Thank you so much for the great review 
in the September/October issue. We 
happened to be walking into the office of 
Country Music Magazine in New York 
when it came out and got an advance 
copy. Needless to say—you made my day! 
I just couldn't stop grinning! 
Thanks again! 

Becky Hobbs 
"Beckaroo" 

P.S. My mama likes it, too! 

Fan Does Too 
I'd like to send a big thank you to the 
staff of Country Music Magazine and 
especially to Rich Kienzle for the super 
review of Becky Hobbs album All Keyed 
Up in the September/October issue. He 
said it all so well, and I'm sure all of 
Becky's fans are delighted. 
This album has everything—really 

great country songs from ballads to toe-
tappers to Western swing. Add to that, 
Becky's own unique and captivating 
vocals, and excellent production. 
Congratulations, Becky! You sure 

have a winner with your MTM album. 
Linda Minneci 

Lanesboro, Massachusetts 

Corporal Myers and his new flame 
Paulette Carlson at Bull Run. 

How About That Highway 101! 
While stationed in West Berlin, I was 
able to see plenty of pop-rock concerts 
from Elton John to Prince but was never 
able to see any country-and-western 
performers—they just don't exist in 
Europe. I've been back in the states 

• THE QUALITY CHOICE • 
AMIN. 

41111 

nay 

Comfort 
Inn 

In Nashville 
Comfort Inn Southeast 

Discover the Quality place to stay in Nashville. The Comfort 
Inn Southeast. 
We're conveniently located near all of Nashville's attractions, 

including the Grand Ole Opry, Opryland, Music Row and the 
Country Music Hall of Fame. 

Features include an adjacent restaurant, pool, free continen-
tal breakfast and cable TV. Meeting facilities and sightseeing 
tours are available. 

Comfort Inn Southeast 
97 Wallace Road • Nashville, TN 37211 

For reservations call 615-833-6860 or toll-free 

800-228-5150 

"Greatest Way to Start 
Seeds I've Ever Usedroteu 

Here's the easiest way ever to start your own plants from seed. 
Our Accelerated Propagation System (APS) is a 3-in-1 
growing tray/automatic waterer/mini-greenhouse 
that guarantees your success! 
Here's how APS works: 

Greenhouse Cover — Maintains 
a warm, moist environment so 
seeds germinate fast. 
Insulated Growing Tray — 
Individual cells hold warmth and 
produce sturdy, thick-stemmed 
transplants with vigorous root systems. 
Seedlings pop out easily with no transplant shock. 
Automatic Watering System — 
Capillary matting works like a wick to draw up water from the 
2-qt. reservoir. Yourplants get the water they need—when they 
need it—even if you re away. 

APS measures 9" x 14" and is reusable. We recommend the APS-40 for lettuce, herbs, 
flowers; APS-24 for tomatoes, peppers and melons. For proper wicking action and 
best germination, use our Professional Germinating Mix. 

limn/um 12B Intervale Road 
Dept. PCM29 suppur Burlington, Vermont 05401 
(802) 86:4.170u 

YES. Please Rush 
- APS-40, set of 3 units, $23.95 
- APS-24, i24, 2" x 2" cells), $8.95 
- APS-24, set of 3 units, $23.95 
- Germinating Mix (6 qts. fills 3 AN), $3.50 
SAVE! Order 3 or more APS and we'll pay postage. 
Otherwise, please add $2 per order. 

Total Enclosed $  
D Check D VISA/MasterCard 

Expiration Date 

Name  

Address  

City  

State  Zip  
C YES! Send FREE Spring '89 Catalog 
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411444., 

YOU'RE ABO 
A POWERFUL CH 

S-10 4x4. MORE AVAILABLE POWER THAN 
FORD. PLUS STANDARD INSTA-TRAC. 

Let us throw some numbers at you: 
160 HP, 230 pounds of torque. Or 14% more 
horsepower, 35% more torque than Ranger can 
offer you. From the biggest engine with the 
most V6 horsepower, torque and towing power 

available in a compact 4x4. 
That's what's waiting for you underhood a 

Chevy S- I0 with available 4.3L V6. And to keep 
you out front, S- 10's standard Insta-Trac 4x4 
system lets you shift into 4WD High and keep 
right on going. While Ranger's standard system 
makes you stop, get out and lock hubs. 



UT TO HAVE 
ANGE OF HEART. 

To help you lock good standing still, there's 
that new Chevy S- I0 Baja. Or you can trick up 
an S- I0 your way with our new Preferred 
Equipment Groups and save up to $ 1,900* in 
the bargain. 

Check out a new Vortec V6 Chevy S- I0 4x4 
at your Chevy dealer's. 

You'll find it's the difference between making 
dust. And eating it. 

Chevy S- I0, now with new 2-year/50.000-mile Bumper to Bumper Plus 
Warranty. See your Chevrolet dealer for terms of this new limited warranty. 

*Savings based on M.S.R.F for option groups versus options purciased separately. 
Chevrolet. Chevy. S-I0 and the Chevrolet emblem are registered trademarks of 
GM Corp. 

©198E CM Corp. All Rights REseived. The light support on this truck is not a roll bar. 
The support will not protect you in an accident. Let's get it together.. buckle up. 



now for a little over a year and have seen 
a total of seven concerts, all C&W. I 
guess I am trying to make up for the 
lack of concerts overseas. 
Now, I'll be the first to admit that 

there aren't a lot of explosions, smoke, 
heavy drum solos and flashy costumes, 
but there's something very genuine 
about a country performer. My most 
memorable experience was on the 17th 
of July when Highway 101 joined forces 
with Ricky Van Shelton, Waylon Jen-
nings and George Jones at the 1988 
Country Jamboree at Bull Run National 
Park in Virginia. 

All of the performances were great, 
but the part I enjoyed most was when I 
got to meet the beautiful lead singer of 
Highway 101, Paulette Carlson. She and 
the rest of the group gave unselfishly of 
their free time to sign autographs and 
talk to their fans, which I can imagine 
gets tedious when they have to do it 
time and time again. But Paulette was 
so polite and sweet (especially consider-
ing the aggravating heat, over 100 
degrees) that I asked if I could get my 
picture taken with her. She agreed and 
I fell in love. 
What a precious woman. As the in-

fatuation wore away, I realized that 
after all of the big names that I've seen 
perform, here was what country music 
was all about, caring and feeling. 

Corporal Steven A. Myers 
United States Army 

And as Hazel Smith says in People in 
this issue, the fairs are where you find 
'em.-Ed. 

Annual ETC Homecoming 
Just wanted to update you on the 
Annual Earl Thomas Conley Homecom-
ing from ETC's boyhood home of Por-
tsmouth, Ohio. As in the past, this 
year's event drew close to four thousand 
and plans for next year's show are going 
to be bigger. 
Proceeds from the Homecoming go 

I I gr_ nn I 
As part of the festivities, Conley signed 
autographs for WUGO radio/Grayson, 
Kentucky, and made taped intros 
for the station to use on the air. 

directly to a scholarship fund which 
provides money for local high school stu-
dents-one from ETC's alma mater, West 
Portsmouth, two from two other local 
high schools each year. 
Earl does his show gratis while 

others involved perform at a reasonable 
rate, considering the cause, our thanks 
to them. Folks who have been on the 
show with Earl besides this year's Dan 
Miller, Shenandoah, Lorrie Morgan and 
Keith Whitley include The Whites, 
Pinkard and Bowden, Shelley West, 
Butch Baker, Patty Loveless and 
numerous local performers. 

Phil Malone 
Portsmouth, Ohio 

For information on fitture Annual Earl 
Thomas Conley Homecomings, contact 
Phil at 1226 McConnell Avenue, Ports-
mouth, Ohio 45662.-Ed. 

Fan Captures Star with Shift 
in Schedule 
I'm writing in response to a letter in 
your July/August issue's Letter section. 
Someone wrote in and told how he went 

Terry Tyson landed the handshake he 
wanted from Randy Travis. 

Correction 
Glenda Taylor of Stockbridge, Georgia, 
provided the photo we printed of Little 
Jimmy Dickens on page /4 of the Septem-
ber/October 1987 issue. We regret the 
omission of a photo credit. 

C 

Earl Thomas Conley 
with his proud mama, 
Ruth. Everybody around town 
just calls her "Mom." 

to see Randy Travis in concert and 
tried to get his autograph, and all he 
saw was Randy and Libby running to 
Randy's bus. 

Here's my advice.., go to the concert 
two or three hours early, and you'll 
probably have time to chit-chat with the 
stars. It works for me. And here's proof! 
I met Randy recently before one of his 
concerts, shook his hand, got his auto-
graph and got my picture taken with 
him! Terry Tyson 

Nampa, Idaho 

Bev Sverko's admiration for Johnny 
Cash knows no bounds. 

Cash for King 
I enjoyed your July/August issue cover-
ing the Johnny Cash exhibit at the 
Country Music Hall of Fame. 
On July 7th, Johnny and his show per-

formed here in Santa Rosa, California. I 
first met Johnny in 1984, after being a 
fan of his for twenty years. Since then I 
have personally met, talked to him and 
had photos taken with him on two 
occasions. 
Johnny has always been cordial and a 

gentleman. I am a member of his Inter-
nationl Fan Club and think he is and will 
always be the King of Country Music. 

Bev Sverko 
Santa Rosa, California 

The King (King Acuff) still lives, but we 
could make Cash the Chief Executive 
Officer-how's that?-Ed. 

Three Cheers for Michael Bane 
...The man who tells it like it is, like it 
or not! And this Southern boy likes it. 
Bane's review of Hank Williams Jr.'s 
album Wild Streak in the September/ 
October issue of Country Music made 
me smile from ear to ear. Much better 
than the review John Morthland gave 
Born to Boogie in the November/ 
December 1987... issue (it chapped my 
hide). 
I eat a lot fewer Rolaids when Bane 

does the reviewing on Hank Williams 
Jr.'s albums. Hank fans spell relief 
B-A-N-E!! 

Terry D. Hooten 
Pecan Gap, Texas 

Send Letters to the Editor to Country 
Music Magazine, 342 Madison Avenue, 
Suite 2118, New York, New York 10173. 
Mark your envelope, Attention: Letters. 
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People 
HEARTBREAK HOTEL PREMIERES 
IN MUSIC CITY 

Actor David Keith, Knoxville's pride 
and joy and star of the newest Elvis 
flick, Heartbreak Hotel, attended the 
film's world premiere at the Belcourt 
Theater in Nashville. It all started with 
a song, so the song's writers, Mae 
Axton and Tommy Durden, were in 
attendance as well as the song's pub-
lisher, Tree's own Buddy Killen. Fol-
lowing the showing of the film, Ms. Mae 
was heard to say, "David doesn't look 
like Elvis at all. However, the way he 
moved when he sang, he made you 
believe that he was Elvis." That's called 
acting. David had supper with T. 
Graham Brown and T.'s wife Sheila fol-
lowing an appearance on Nashville 
Now. T. Graham had a part in the film 
and attended the premiere also. Tell you 
what, folks, if movie folks and hillbillies 
keep hanging out and making movies 
and music together, we are gonna have 
to change the name of this good town to 
Hillywood. Don't you just love it!! 

YOU WON'T GET SHORT-CHANGED 
WITH CASH 

Johnny Cash was honored at the Opry-
land Hotel in Music City recently, where 
he received the Americanism Award of 
the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai 
B'rith. Just so you fans know that I 
know that you are always right, I want 
to thank you 3,000 screaming young-
sters who had the good taste and smarts 
to show up to see the great John R. at 
New York City's Ritz. One thing you can 
count on is that NYC's kids know and 
love good music. I can tell you right now, 
young folks, Johnny Cash is a hero 
worth having. 

BARRY BECKETT ON TV 

Producer Barry Beckett never shows 
his face on the screen unless he is 
behind a piano. He did make an excep-
tion recently and went on Nashville 
Now to present Hank Williams Jr. his 
17th gold album for Wild Streak. For 

Waylon and Hank Jr. Just two friends sittin' around and talkin"bout old times. 

your info, Hank boasts four platinum 
records to boot. Like I have said before, 
that boy made that music on his own. 
Being the son of Hank Williams Sr. had 
zero to do with it. 
I saw the show. It was outta sight. 

Hank, who loves Waylon Jennings, had 
him on the show and Waylon shined. 
Merle Kilgore, Hank's manager/associ-
ate, allowed as how Waylon was one of 
the folks who spoke up and told Hank to 
do his musk his way. If you all recall. 
the fans wanted Hank Jr. to be a reflec-
tion of Hank Sr. It was not supposed to 
be that way, and Waylon knew it from 
the start. He was credited for this on 
live TV. Another longtime believer in 
Hank's music is Johnny Cash. They 
remembered him, too. 

SECOND TRY TO THE ALTAR WITH 
THE SAME GIRL 

Richard Sterban, the trend>-dresser/ 
bass-singer with the Oak Ridge Boys, 
made it to the altar this go-round and 
said 'I do' with his Icing-time full-time 
lady, Donna Summers (not to be con-
fused with the singer of the same name). 
The first time Sterban agreed to this 
arrangement, he got cold feet, called 

Duane Allen (another Oakster) and 
said, "I can't go through with it." 
Donna's persistence paid off, and this 
time Richard made it to the altar. Here's 
wishing the honeymooners many happy 
anniversaries. 

BELLAMYS SHOULD SMELL GOOD 

Howard and David Bellamy are 
endorsing a men's cologne. 1 think that's 
okay. Country music stars smell just as 
good as anybody else if they take a bath 
and use deodorant and cologne. 

T-SHIRT IS INTERNATIONAL 
AND A BEATLE AT THAT 

With that awful Albert Goldman book 
about John Lennon on the seller list, 
and media folks dissecting both parties 
but mostly Goldman, we tend to forget 
about the music and sort of let it slide. 
But then, lo and behold, a Beatle with 
another name, Paul McCartney, joins 
forces with our own Crickets and pro-
duces the title song, "T-Shirt," on the 
group's new album. Exciting, isn't it? 
The current Cricket roster includes 
original members J.I. Allison and Joe 
B. Mauldin along with youngster Gor-

Reporter: Hazel Smith Editor: Rochelle Friedman 
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People 

FANTASY AIRPORT 

'TT\ 

Indiana Jones, a Japanese tourist, a WWI flying ace and an Arab sheik are 
really The Statler Brothers all dressed up and ready to shoot their latest 
video for " Let's Get Started If We're Gonna Break My Heart." The video 
features the fantasies of each Statler as they wait for a delayed flight. 

don Payne, who does the singing. ( I'll 
have you all know that Gordon is a 
friend of mine. I knew him when he 
played lead guitar and sang harmony 
with WayIon Jennings long ago and far 
away.) So let's concentrate on the music 
and what's happening now, rather than 
picking at old wounds. 

RAVEN FLYING AGAIN 

I've written about Eddy Raven many 
times but never with more pride than 
today, the reason being the song, "Joe 
Knows How To Live." What a great 
song. Eddy is singing better than ever, 
too. His vocals on "Joe" are as good as 
anyone's ,,n the radio. 

KERSHAW ON THE CHARTS AND 
GOOD TO SEE 

Teaming up on the old Hank Williams-
penned tune "Cajun Baby," Doug Ker-
shaw and Hank Williams Jr. did them-
selves proud, I'll have you know. I'm 
glad Hank Jr. sang with Kershaw. It's 
good when one hillbilly helps another 
one out. Remember all the times that 
Willie Nelson sang with other artists to 
give their careers a boost? 

MASON DIXON 

Mason Dixon now endorses Justin 
Boots, and they still haven't sent me my 
size 9 regular. Mason Dixon appear as 

part of the Miller Genuine Draft Band 
Network Tour. Mason Dixon, I live 
below your line, and I bet you did not 
know that my brother, Daniel Boone, 
works for Miller Beer in Eden, North 
Carolina. Heck, they ain't sent me no 
beer either!! 

SWEETHEARTS SQUARE 

Sweethearts of the Rodeo appeared on 
Hollywood Squares. If you don't believe 
me. a picture speaks a thousand words. 

HILLBILLY AT HARD ROCK _ _ _ 

Nashville's own Steve Wariner, who 
picks a pretty mean guitar, presented 

Janis and Kristine on nighttime TV. 

one of his many to the Hard Rock Cafe 
in Dallas recently. Shown is Jim Jaw-
orowicz accepting the instrument. By 
the way, Wariner's new MCA album is 
titled I Should Be With You. You got 
that right, Steve! 

LEMURS NAMED 

That's right, ladies and gentleman, step 
right up. They walk on four legs, have a 
fox-like face and are kin to monkeys. 
Their names are Rodney and Rosanne, 
and they reside in the Zoo in Norfolk, 
Va. Are you believing that rap? Isn't 
that just a hoot, a real hoot? Named, of 
course, for Rodney Crowell and 
Rosanne Cash, the duo should love 
country music with a different twist. 

I'd like to add my two cents' worth 
here by saying I still appreciate Rodney 
recording a great country album. Dia-
monds And Dirt is the title in case you 
missed reading it in my last column. 
Rodney, be fruitful and multiply, and I 
do mean country musically. 

LORETTA GETS NEW MANAGERS 

Got a note from Sandy Brokaw telling 
me that he and his brother David 
Brokaw, along with Ken Riley, will be 
managing the career of superstar 
Loretta Lynn. The Brokaws have their 
own public relations management firm 
in Hollyweird, and Ken Riley has been 
associated with Loretta since 1976, first 
as drummer, then as a road manager. A 
great team, I hope. Loretta is one of my 
all-time heroines. 

ANOTHER BRAND NEW TENNESSEE 
WALTZ 

"Tennessee Waltz," penned by Pee Wee 
King and Redd Stewart, was a million-
plus selling record by Patti Page back 
in the 1950's. The Brand New Tennessee 
Waltz, written and sung by Jesse Win-
chester, was a pretty big record, too. 
Another waltz called Tennessee is 
threatening us these days in the form of 
a movie. Filmed right here in Music 
City, the film stars Julian Sands and 
Stacey Dash in her first starring role. 
Our own Johnny Cash opens the flick 
singing. Rod Steiger is also in the 
movie. What did I say about H i I ly wood! 

THE PRESS RELEASE SAID... 

Reba McEntire has been named one of 
the Top Three Female Vocalists in the 
10th Annual People Magazine Reader's 
Poll. Number One was Whitney 

IïI 
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1988 Elvis Presley Enterprises Inc. 
Elvis Presley and Elvis are trademarks 

of Elvis Presley Enterprises In, 

Fact • • 
"Heavenly Angel," 1971 first 
issue in the Hummel Annual 

collection, debut series from 
Goebel Porzellanfabrik, now 

trades at an exceptional 
2,796% of issue price.* 

Fact: 
"Elvis at the Gates of 
Graceland," an historic first 

issue from Delphi, is available 
for $24.75. 

You can draw your own conclu-
sions from the facts above. But 
at the Bradford Exchange, the 
world center of plate collecting, 
we know that historic first issues 
are enjoying considerable suc-
cess. And -Elvis at the Gates of 
Graceland," the first issue in an 
historic new series, could easily 
post big gains on the secondary 
market. 

Consider the evidence. 

It's a genuine work of art. 
"Elvis at the Gates of Graceland" 
marks the debut of American artist 
Bruce Emmett in the collector's plate 
medium. Officially endorsed and 
authorized by the Estate of Elvis Pres-
ley, each plate is fired to Delphi's rigid 
quality standards and is accompa-
nied by a Certificate of Authenticity. 

It is an historic first. 
Elvis Presley: Looking at a Legend is 
Delphi's debut collection of fine art 
collector's plates. Bruce Emmett's 
"Elvis at the Gates of Graceland" is 
a brilliant interpretative portrait of the 
man who changed the history of our 
time, the universally acclaimed King 
of rock-and-roll. Not all plates go up 
in value; some go down. But as Del-
phi's debut collection, this plate se-
ries is almost certain to generate 
strong market demand. 

And it's likely to increase in value. 
Exceptional historic first issues have 
been trading at remarkably high 
values ("The Toy Maker," the 1977 

by Bruce Emmett 
First plate in the Elvis Presley: Looking at a Legend series from Delphi. 
In full color on fine china. 

r1988 Delphi* 

"Elvis at the Gates of Graceland" 

issue in the Rockwell Society's Heri-
tage series, now trades at 1,000% of 
issue price, and "Over the Rainbow," 
the 1977 issue in the Wizard of Oz se-
ries, now trades at 342% of its original 
price), so it's a good bet that "Elvis at 
the Gates of Graceland" may quickly 
rise above its $24.75 issue price. 

*As reported in the Bradford Exchange Current Quotations" 
16-5. 

Your 365-Day Guarantee 
Within one full year after you receive 
your plate, you may resell it to us if for 
any reason you are not completely 
satisfied. We will issue you a refund 
check (or credit your account if you 
paid by credit card) for everything you 
have paid, including postage, without 
the necessity of a resale transaction. 

Complete the buy-order form and mail 
it to: 

0 1988 BCrk 
941C 

The Bradfcro Ezchange 

9345 Milwaukee Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60648-9950 

Actual diameter: 81/2  inches. 

Buy-Order Form Please respond by: 
February 28. 1989 

The Bradford Exchange 
Trading Floor 
9345 Milwaukee Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60648-9950 

YES. Please enter my buy-order for "Elvis at the 
Gates of Graceland," first plate in the Elvis Pres-
ley: Looking at a Legend series. Limit: one plate per 
customer. 

I understand that I need SEND NO MONEY 
NOW. I will be billed the $24.75 issue price, plus 
$2.79 for postage and handling, with shipment. 

Signature 

Telephone 

Name (please print) 

Address 

City State Lip 

Please respond promptly: Plates are produced in a limited 
edition, and we can guarantee availability at issue price only 
until the edition is sold out. Well ship your plate in four to 
six weeks. 

3351 -E90314 



People 
Houston, Number Two was Barbra 
Streisand and Number Three found 
Madonna and Linda Ronstadt tied for 
third place with Reba. You want my 
opinion? I ain't so proud of that. If Reba 
and Ronstadt had tied for the Number 
One position, then I'd think their People 
were as smart as our People!! 

TRUCKERS AID 

Don't you just love hillbillies? Truckers 
Aid is about the hippest thing that hap-
pened this summer. For the benefit of a 
lobbying organization for truckers, the 
`all-day music making' featured such 
greats as Moe Bandy, Johnny Pay-
check, David Allan Coe, Eddy Raven 
and Joe Stampley. Thanks, guys, for 
helping out the truckers. There are just 
no better country music fans than the 
truckers, God bless 'em. 

GLOBAL TRIBUTE 

I'd never been to a Global Tribute 
before, but neither had anybody else, 
since this one was the first in the his-
tory of the world. Adam and Eve never 
had a Global Tribute. All they knew was 
the garden. What is a Global Tribute? 
It's what you give Willie Nelson when 
his Stardust album has been on the 
charts 520 weeks or 10 years! This, 
friends and fans, is a first ever. None of 
them rock 'n' rollers, rhythm-and-blues-
ers, jazzers, poppers or crackers ever 
achieved this. This award is exclusively 
Willie. Wearing a tuxedo and leather 
sailor's cap, Willie looked every inch the 
star that he is. With The Nashville Net-
work cameras rolling, Willie previewed 
his brand new CBS album, titled What a 
Wonderful World. What a wonderful 
man!! 
On hand to pick and grin were 

Nashville studio musicians and Willie's 
ever-present harmonica man, the hand-
some Mickey Raphael. Believe you me, 
it was an event. Wearing a long dress 
for the first time in six years, I men-
tally felt great. Seeing Willie took me 
back to long ago when we were all with-
out awards or money but it was still fun. 
The new album might be another Star-
dust. Produced by the legendary Chips 
Moman, as were all of the evening's 
events, the program started out with 
"Spanish Eyes" (Julio Iglesias duos on 
this one on the album and in Spanish!), 
followed by "Moon River," "Some 
Enchanted Evening," the title song 
"What a Wonderful World," and "South 
of the Border." Flip side presentations 
included "Ole Buttermilk Skies," "The 

"A Global Tribute to Willie Nelson" 
included a presentation by CBS's Roy 
Wunsch and Billboard's Gerry Wood. 

Song From Moulin Rouge (Where Is 
Your Heart)," "To Each His Own," 
"Twilight Time" and "Ac-cent-u-ate the 
Positive." The band took a break, and 
Roy Wunsch took to the podium to 
introduce CBS-ers from around the 
world and Nashville. Some of them 
talked and all of them presented Willie 
with one award after another. Me and 
Willie might have been the only folks in 
the room who were present when he got 
his first platinum award for the wonder-
ful album The Outlaws with WayIon 
Jennings, Jessi Colter and Tompall 
Glaser. See, that record was on RCA, 
and another whole bunch of different 

faces in the same kind of suits showed 
up that day. 
The present-day event held at the ele-

gant Opryland Hotel had a first 
...songwriter Townes Van Zandt 
("Pancho and Lefty") showed up in a 
tuxedo. I commented to Townes as to 
how well he'd cleaned up and how hand-
some he was and asked why? Townes 
drawled, "I figured if Willie could wear 
one, I could." Other dressed up folks 
included Harlan Howard, Bob Mont-
gomery, Donna Hilley, attorney Joel 
Katz, the Honorable Governor Ned Ray 
McWherter, Alex Harvey, Willie's sis-
ter Bobbie Nelson, the great Booker T. 
who produced the album Stardust, and 
of course Billboard's Gerry Wood, who 
presented Willie with a plaque com-
memorating the ten years the record 
had been on the charts. It was an eve-
ning of excitement and good cheer. 
I got my picture made with both CBS-

ers, Roy Wunsch and Joe Casey, I'll have 
you know. Folks back home in Caswell 
County, N.C., are impressed that I know 
anybody, so I send photos. It's called 
putting up a front and I'm good at it. 

THE LADY IN THE LONG DRESS 
WAS ME 

What a do! Black tie and RSVP. Minnie 
Pearl and Roy Acuff in the audience. 
What kind of a deal is this? Let me tell 
you about it. It all had to do with Roy 
Clark. On the podium were Bob Hope (I 
swear), Senator Al Gore, Senator Jim 
Sasser, Congressman Bob Clement, 

Jim Halsey, Brenda Lee, George Lindsey and Bob Hope were just four of the many 
supporters who turned out on behalf of Roy Clark's Friendship Tour to Russia. 
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Brenda Lee, Sam Louvullo, Jim 
Halsey and George Lindsay. The occa-
sion was a $100-a-plate dinner honoring 
Roy and the Roy Clark Friendship Tour 
to Russia. If I weren't already impres-
sed with Roy Clark, this would have 
done it. First off, Roy Clark has quietly 
donated almost a million dollars to the 
children's hospital in Tulsa. As if that 
weren't enough, it seems that early in 
his career he once played a certain town 
in Colorado. When the show was 
booked, everything was looking up. By 
the time the show was set to play, the 
major business in the town had closed 
and most everyone was out of work. The 
show, however, was sold out. Roy not 
only gave the town back the proceeds 
from the show, he had his office wire 
back the deposit money. He gave it all to 
the city. Clark was visibly embarrassed 
as the 'toasters' related story after 
story of his generosity and kindness 
Please know, Roy Clark isn't taking any 
money for this voyage. It is strictly an 
act of brotherhood for the furtherance 
of good relations and great music in the 
land of the Red Square. May God bless 
Roy Clark in this selfless journey. And 
may our children and our children's chil-
dren live in peace with the USSR as a 
result of one man named Roy. 

KENNY ROGERS TURNS 50 AND 
FRIENDS TURN HIM AROUND! 

Kenny Rogers is rich, famous and hap-
pily married. Wouldn't you just love to 
be one of those three? Rogers had a 
game of golf planned at the Mountain-
gate Country Club in Los Angeles with 
his friend O.J. Simpson and others. 
Ken Kragen planned the event and had 
Dolly Parton fly in from the movie set 
of Steel Magnolias in Lousiana for the 
party. Besides Kenny's wife, Mary Ann 
Gordon, and son, Christopher Rogers, 
other invited guests included Roger 
Miller, Lee Greenwood, Sheena Eas-
ton, Kim Carnes, Henry Mancini, Mac 
Davis, Olivia Newton-John and others. 
Happy birthday to you, Happy birthday 
to, Happy birthday, dear Kenny, We are 
jealous of you! 

EYE SAW 

Only in Nashville can one drive south on 
Gallatin Road, pass, get passed and 
pass again none other than Leon 
Russell. His hair and beard are snow-
white and both might' near butt-length. 
Leon was performing recently on TV 
wearing a red shirt with the beard and 
hair all a-wonder. Our two-year-old, Jer-

ple 

Award-winning K.T. Oslin. 

emy Smith, raced into the room at two-
year-old speed, took a look at the TV, 
pointed and yelled, "Santa Claus." 

EYE HEAR 

After her Grand Ole Opry debut, my 
heroine, K.T. Oslin, was saying one last 
goodbye to the friends and neighbors 
along with my buddy Keith Bilbrey—all 
this on live TV. K.T., who has a head 
full of sense and a mouth full of sass, 
can talk a blue-streak. Her acting les-
sons ain't hurt the girl for starters, plus 
she does have brains. Keith allowed as 
how K.T. has an answer for everything, 
that she did not mince words nor was 
she ever at a loss for words. K.T.'s reply 
was, "At my age, I ain't got time to 
waste no words." 

EYE SAID 

When I heard that the Anti-Defamation 
League was honoring Johnny Cash at 
the Opryland Hotel, Eye said, "Now 
there's some folks who know who to 
honor at a do to get some money for a 
good organization." Shoot, anybody'd 
be fool to turn down an invitation to 
dine with the great John R. Cash. 

AFTER ALL THESE YEARS ACUFF 
REMEMBERS CENTRAL HIGH 

Roy Acuff, Esq. turned 85 years young 
this year. All summer long country 
music's King has played seven or eight 
shows a week, counting Opry appear-
ances and matinees. Nobody enjoys, 
entertaining the fans more than Mr. 
Acuff. With his yoyo in his hand or fid-
dle on his chin, or singing for the 
friends and neighbors, he gives it his all 
and the fans know and love it. Acuff 
hasn't forgotten the folks back home, 

either. A staunch supporter of Knox-
ville's Central High School since 1920, 
Roy went east once again to his alma 
mater. He lettered in basketball, foot-
ball and baseball when he was a student 
and would have been a professional 
baseball player had he not suffered a 
heat stroke. Roy's entourage on the visit 
included Opry favorites Bill Carlisle, 
Connie Smith and Charlie Walker. The 
show's performance at the high school 
was a fund raiser to help construct the 
Roy Acuff Fieldhouse. 

GILLEY'S AIRBORNE DEBUT ALBUM 

Mickey Gilley ain't about to quit. The 
cousin of rock 'n' roll's bad boy Jerry Lee 
Lewis and holy roller back slider Jimmy 
Swaggart, Gilley has continued to sur-
face and sing and stay in the main-
stream. His album Chasing Rainbows 
is produced by Nashville legend Larry 
Butler. I like the album and look for-
ward to seeing Gilley's name amongst 
the toppers on the national country 
charts once again. 

A NUMBER ONE FOR LULU 

Lulu Roman, Hee Haw's heavy lady of 
wit, was all excited because her gospel 
record went to the top of the charts. 
Congratulations, Lulu. You do sing a 
good song, girl. 

CHARLIE DANIELS' NEW ALBUM 

The title of the new CDB album is 
Homesick Heroes. The hit single is 
"Boogie Woogie Fiddle Country Blues," 
and it's putting Charlie on another hill-
billy roll. Give him room and watch his 
smoke. 

Fiddle master Charlie Daniels. 
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• limited edition 
plate 

• 3nun border of 
23K gold 

He was The King And for millions, 
the special magic he created will 
never fade. 

In 1982, renowned "artist of the stars" 
Susie Morton, created "Elvis"—an impor-
tant limited edition plate which has since 
sold-out and appreciated over 115% in 
value. 

Now, Susie Morton has answered the 
demand of Elvis fans—and her own ad-
mirers—with the introduction of "Loving 
You:' a dynamic tribute to the late, great 
king of rock and roll ... premiering the 
Elvis Remembered Plate Collection. 

"Loving You" is an heirloom-quality 
work of art, created by an artist known for 
her celebrity portraits, and presented on 
a generous 104" "canvas" of shimmering 
porcelain. 

As an owner of this masterful tribute, 
you will have the right—not the obliga-
tion—to acquire each of the remaining 
issues in the collection, as presented to 
you. The guaranteed price of just $37.50 
each is payable in two convenient 
monthly installments. Brought to you by 
The Hamilton Collection, in association 

"Loving Uou" 
with RI Ernst Enterprises, Inc., each issue 
will be enriched by a generous 3mm 
border of 23K gold and hand-numbered 
on as reverse. A Certificate of Authenticity 
will attest to its limited edition status. 
Of special importance, you may 

acquire "Loving You" with absolutely no 
risk. The Hamilton Collection 100% Buy-
Back Guarantee assures that you may 
return any plate for a full refund, within 
30 days of receipt. 
The edition for "Loving You" is limited 

to a total of 90 firing days—and demand 
is sure to be strong because of Elvis' endur-
ing appeal, and because many of Susie 
Morton's previous limited editions have 
appreciated in value. Applications will be 
processed in order of receipt, so send 
yours today! 

Elms Pmsley and Elvis are trademarks of 
Elm, Presley Enterprises. Mc. 
IM Eris Presley Enterprises, Inc. 

Respond by. February 28, 1989 

Limit Tmo plates per collector 
Accept my application for (I or 2) 
"Loving You" at $37.50 (plus $248 ship-
ping and handling) each, payable in 2 in-
stallments. I enclose my first of $  
($19.99* for 1 or $39.98* for 2). Check one: 
D Check or money order endosed. 
D Charge my C Visa D MasterCard 
D American Express 

Acct No   
Exp. Date LIfit2QQDA 

Ms. El Mrs. D Mr. 
Name  
Address  
City  
State Zip  
Signature   
*FL and CA residents add $120; IL residents add $1.40 per 
plate payment loe tax All applications must be signed and 
are subject to acceptance. Allow 6-8 weeks ham receipt cf 
your application for shmprnent. Shipments made only to the 
US and its territories. 

The Hamilton Collection 
9550 Regency Square Blvd., P.O. Box 44051 

Jacksonville, FL 32231 



People 

THE NEW KID ON THE BLOCK (HAS 
BEEN AROUND THE BLOCK BEFORE) 

Bob Montgomery was born in Lam-
pasas, Texas. He didn't say when, but 
when you finish this article, you may 
think the legendary songwriter/music 
publisher/musician/producer/business-
man/song plugger/singer is at least 150 
years old. He isn't. His dear sweet 
mother will attest to this fact, too. 

Bob's musical trail started at the ten-
der age of 12 when he and the late 
Buddy Holly became best friends. The 
celebrated duo of Buddy and Bob began 
when the boys were only 15 and lasted 
all through high school. Like best 
friends, they did everything together. 
Music was spelled with a capital "M" for 
them. From this era came two co-writ-
ten tunes, "Love's Made a Fool of You" 
and "Heart Beat," both recorded by 
Holly. Buddy's sudden death went hard 
with Montgomery. The world was 
shocked, but Buddy's best friend was 
stunned. 

In 1959 Bob moved to Nashville. Like 
a zillion other songwriters, he, too, 
signed with Acuff-Rose. My favorite 
Bob Montgomery-penned tune happens 
to be "Misty Blue." This song has been a 
hit an unprecedented four times, 
recorded by artists including Dorothy 
Moore, Eddy Arnold, Joe Sun and Bil-
lie Jo Spears. 
The Texan who wears many hats then 

ran U.A. Records in Music City. He 
soon found himself occupying his very 
favorite position, that of record pro-
ducer. The recording studio is where 
Montgomery prefers to be. 
From 1969 to 1983 Bob and singer 

Bobby Goldsboro owned and operated 
House of Gold, one of the more success-
ful music publishing companies on 
Music Row in Nashville. Montgomery 
also produced Goldsboro in the studio, 
including his monster smash "Honey" 
that went to Number One on virtually 
every chart in the book. For personal 
and professional reasons they sold the 
company in 1983 to Warner Brothers 
Music. Bob had a joint publishing ven-
ture with Warner Brothers which he 
still maintains. He worked there until 
1985, when his old friend, Buddy 
Killen, convinced him that he should 
move up a "new Tree" as professional 
manager of the very successful Tree 
Publishing. Bob's tenure there lasted 
three years. 

Last year, Tree songwriter Hank 
Cochran approached Montgomery with 
a song and an idea. The song, "Do You 

4 

Believe Me Now," the idea, Vern Gos-
din. Bob approached CBS with the song 
and the idea. Now, CBS and all record 
labels are in the business of signing 
artists that can make a phonograph 
record for cents and sell it for millions. 
Hey, don't fault them. It's the name of 
the game. Everybody plays it. CBS, of 
course, thought Bob Montgomery had 
lost his mind. Gosdin was a has-been. 
Never thinking having a mind was a 
necessity in this business, Bob just 
'kept on keeping on.' Finally he got his 
'cents.' He went in the little studio at 
Tree and came out with four songs that 
were so great that CBS could not say 
no! Montgomery, the "Voice" and the 
songs sold the powers that be. They 
gave Gosdin an album (leal. Montgom-
ery called Vern down to his office and 
told him to go get the great Max I). 
Barnes to write another song as good as 
the above. The song, "Chiseled in 
Stone," the third single, has made the 
coldest hearts in the media melt and 
cry, including mine. Classic country 
Gosdin. The other masterpiece co-writ-
ten by Gosdin, Cochran and my buddies 
Dean Dillon and Buddy Cannon became 
Vern's first Number One song from the 
album. Titled "Set 'Em Up, Joe," it will 
surely play on every jukebox in Texas 
until Gabriel blows his trumpet. 
This whole deal almost didn't happen. 

It could have missed as easily as it 
clicked. I, for one, thank God and Mon-
tgomery for sticking his neck out on 
behalf of a super-deserving talent like 
Mr. Vern Gosdin. 
Through the years Bob has sat in the 

producer's chair for many artists. He's 
made them sound as good as anybody 
and better than most. His work has 
always been a cut above. He's a tough 
nut to crack with a song. Rumor has it 
he is hard to please. When you look at 

his success with Goldsboro and this 
stuff of Vern's, then a body can only 
respect what the man stands for. 
The Gosdin miracle gave another new 

lease on music for the many-hatted Mont-
gomery. If Montgomery could resur-
rect Vern Gosdin's career, what could he 
(lo for an entire label roster? That be the 
question in mind, I would guess. So 
CBS put the Mighty Bob where he func-
tions best, V.P. Country Division/CBS 
Records, A & R department, Nashville. 
Pretty long title for Bob, I think. 
Just so you all will know that I cross 

all 't's' and dot all `i's,' I met with Mont-
gomery in his brand new office at CBS 
before he ever hung his Buddy Holly 
pictures. First, I was really mad at 
him. He was in Jamaica during Hurri-
cane Gilbert and almost got blowed 
away. No one heard a word from Bob. 
The only word we got here in Nashville 
was there were no American casualties 
and the lines were down!! Reassuring! 
Thank God, he made it home safe and 
sound. His angelic mother and his 
angelic friend (me) were worried to 
death, as was the entire music business. 
Course when he finally hit Miami, the 
first thing he did was call Roy 
Wunsch's assistant Kay Smith. He 
gave her phone numbers of his mother 
and children to call. Then twenty min-
utes later he called back to see how 
many records Gosdin had sold while he 
was in Jamaica. 
Why was I mad at Montgomery? 

Because I did not sleep one whole night 
worrying about his well-being. He's 
okay now. Alive and well, seated in one 
of them big over-stuffed chairs that 
music row execs just melt their back-
sides into. I took a reading and can tes-
tify that Montgomery's fits him like a 
glove. 

BIRTHDAYS CELEBRATED 

September 12th George Jones cele-
brated his birthday, hopefully with his 
bride Nancy. September 13th Bill Mon-
roe celebrated his 77th birthday all 
week long! Opry manager Hal Durham 
attended Monroe's party as did Jerry 
Strobel and other Opry folks, friends 
and entertainers. September 15th Roy 
Acuff celebrated his 85th birthday with 
a party attended by both Durham and 
Strobel and other friends, stars and 
family. Then on the 17th all the above 
remembered how much music and how 
many songs the world would have mis-
sed had not Hank Williams been born. 
The week of the birthday of stars is 
quite a week every year. 
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People 

The Wagoneers have a fan in Hazel. 

FOR KAREN AND TRACY 

Karen and Tracy, two friends of mine, 
have joined the string of girls turning 
on to The Wagoneers. The Texas group 
on A and M Records has stirred up a bit 
of dust in this music town. Besides, they 
got a bunch of applause on the Grand Ole 
Opry. Their album is Stout and High. 
Give 'em a listen.They are good and 
good-looking. 

NEWCOMER EWING ON OPRY 

Skip Ewing, MCA's latest rage, made 
his debut appearance on the Grand Ole 
Opry and I saw the performance. He 
came off looking like a star. He's brag-
ging on the folks he's been opening for 
this season, folks like Alabama, Bar-
bara Mandrell, The Bellamy Brothers 
and Randy Travis. I don't blame Skip, 
I'd brag too. 

ASCAP HONORS KENNY 
— — — 

Kenny Rogers has never been out to my 
house for supper, and he seldom or never 
calls me on the phone, but I believe he 
has a good heart. As rich as he is, he 
still maintains a giving heart. You sure 
can't say that about a lot of folks. 
Recently ASCAP Prez Morton Gould 
presented Kenny with the first Harry 
Chapin Humanitarian Award. Congrat-
ulations, Kenny, but more than congrat-
ulations, thanks. Thanks for your help. 
Today it's hungry children. Next it could 
be you or me. So thank you in advance 
and God bless. 

MERLE AND WILLIE AT STARWOOD 

9,000 of us turned out to see these two 
superstars of song. The fans got a good 
bellyful of Willie Nelson, who was in as 
fine a form as I've ever seen him. When 
Willie peeled "Mr. Record Man" from 
his wall of fame, I almost lost my 
breath. He performed all of 'em, hit 
after hit, in fine fashion. There's fewer 
cowboy hats in the audience than in the 
past and the crowd has aged like good 
wine. Yuppies and red-necks side by 
side with suits. But it's always been that 
way with Willie fans. 
Merle Haggard could sing "Chop-

sticks" and I would dig it, but I person-
ally wanted to hear Merle's "The Bottle 
Let Me Down" more than Jimmie 
Rodgers' "T. B. Blues." It seems to me 
that Merle sings what he likes and 
wants to sing rather than his hits. All 
around me folks were requesting songs 
with familiar titles, and Mighty Merle 
just rared back and sang Lefty 
Frizzell's "Always Late." Another sorta 
weird twist, Willie accompanied Merle 
on the stage, and the hillbilly giants 

NAT STUCKEY: 1933-1988 

Nathan Wright Stuckey II didn't attain 
the superstardom that Elvis, Jim 
Reeves, Webb Pierce and other former 
Louisiana Hayride stars did, but before 
his death from fast-moving lung cancer 
August 24, 1988, the Texas-born singer/ 
songwriter had his share of achieve-
ments, particularly with novelty songs. 
Nat first gained attention as a Hayride 

announcer and began recording in the 
1960's first for Sims Records, then for 
Louisiana's Paula label. Two Paula singles 
hit the top ten: "Sweet Thang" (Number 
Four, 1966) and "Plastic Saddle" (Number 
Nine, 1968). With RCA "Sweet Thang and 
Cisco" made it to Number Eight in 1970 
and "Take Time to Love Her" to Number 
10 in 1973. "If God is Dead," a duet with 
Connie Smith, hit Number Four in 1970. 
Nat also co-wrote the Buck Owens clas-
sic, "Waitin' in Your Welfare Line." He'd 
written the chorus, and Hayride boss 
Frank Page sent a tape to Buck, who 
wrote the verses with Don Rich. All 
three shared composer credits. For a 
time, Gary Stewart played in Nat's 
backup band. In the 1970's he had modest 
success with MCA, where most of his 
records reached the lower end of the 
charts. His last real hit was "Days of 
Sand and Shovels," which reached 
Number 21 in 1978. Memorial services 
were held in Nashville; he was buried in 
Shreveport. —Rico KIENZLE 

duoed on "I Think I'll Just Stay Here 
and Drink." Willie stayed onstage dur-
ing Merle's entire set with fans scream-
ing for their chart-topping duet "Pancho 
and Lefty," but the song remained 
unsung. Merle's tight black pants had 
seen better days, but he still looked like 
a fox that just might get in somebody's 
nest. Time, rhymes and wine ain't hurt 
the "Okie From Muskogee," which he 
did sing, to my pleasure. 

MY PALS, JESSI AND WAY ION 

Was talking with Jessi Colter on the 
phone from Harrah's where she and 
hubby Waylon Jennings were perform-
ing. They've been on the road more than 
enough this summer and fall. They are 
doing fine, thank you, but miss their 
precious son Shooter and their home. 
On the other side of the world, prac-
tically, the Brooklyn Academy of Music, 
they turned up recently for a fine do 
paying homage to another great picker, 
Les Paul. The other folks who turned 
out ain't country, but they are friends of 
Jess and Waylon and belong in my col-
umn. They included Rita Coolidge, 
B.B. King, The Stray Cats, Carly 
Simon, Stanley Jordan, David Gilm-
ore, Eddie Van Halen, Steve Miller 
and Jan Hammer. Cinemax taped the 
event for a showintr. 

BEST DRESSED LIST 

Richard Sterban, that deep-
voiced Oak Ridge Boy, has made 
it to the Top 10 once again. This 
time it was without The Oaks—he 
was named one of Nashville's 
top-five Best Dressed Men by the 
staff of the Nashville-Tennes-
sean's Living section. 
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It was a dream story of sorts. 
An Irish kid from Jersey via 
Brooklyn, writing songs for 
the King himself; then carv-
ing out a niche of his own in 
Music City with rollicking 
good-time songs like "Two 
Dollars in the Jukebox" and 
"Drinkin . My Baby (Off My 
Mind)." And Eddie Rabbitt 
was an e :beat country star-
intelligent, articulate, inter-
ested in everything from 
hard science to science fic-
tion. Al the height qf his suc-
cess, though, he and wife 
Janine lost a baby son, send-
ing their lives into three 
years qf soul-searching. And 
now he:s back, returned to a 
world he missed sorely. We 
caught up with Eddie Rabbitt 
after a 20-iiiinute jog around 
a Baton Rouge hotel, and as 
storm clouds raced across 
the south Louisiana skies, he 
answered 20 Questions. 

1 
We're looking at a newer, 
leaner Eddie Rabbitt here? 
Man, staying home more than 
going out, you know, I liter-
ally got up to 255 pounds. 
More-275. And I was never 
really fat at 275, I'm just big, 
you know. You know I'm just a 
big guy. I guess I was fat in a 
degree, but not in a round 
rotund sense, you know. I just 
got larger and larger. They 
should have made the movie 
Big about me. But, anyway, I 
just got-because of that trag-
edy and everything, you 
know, you just kind of lose a 
bit of your grip on yourself, I 
guess. You just start eating, 
you find good excuses, you 
know. Good rationalizations 
to slop down three plates of 
spaghetti. It was all, I guess, 
feeding a pain of sorts. But it 
was time to get back on track 
again. 

Looks likeyou've gotten 
back on track pretty much. 
Yeah. I feel real good. I run. 
When I'm home, I run some 
really hard courses, two 
miles uphill without stop-
ping. I do some real tasks, 
you know. And I try to beat 
my own time. I have a partic-
ular little place that I run 

20 Questions 
with 

EDDIE 
BABBITT 

by Michael Bane 

which is, like I said, two 
miles uphill and around and 
down some other places, and 
I try to time it. When I star-
ted out, it was over 30 min-
utes on this little course. 
Then I got it down to 27 min-
utes a year later. Then a year 
after that, I got it down to 
26.20. Just two weeks ago, 
three weeks ago, I was there 
at the same track and one day 
I got it down to 25.45. The 
next day I got it to 25 minutes 
and 15 seconds. 

And you're working with 
a trainer as well? 
Yeah, a guy named Mike 
Haney at the YMCA in Green 
Hills. He's real good at taking 
care of the football field at 
Vanderbilt. He's a real good 
trainer. So, yeah, I like it. I 
really do like it, you know. 
And there comes a point 
when you gotta treat yourself 
right. 

4 
The road doesn't make that 
easy? 
No, and I like eatin' good and 
feelin' good. It's something 
that the road in the past and 
still today doesn't really 
afford you, you know. It's all 
fast food places. 

What's it feel like being 
back on the road again, 
serious? 
It feels good. It feels real 
good. I dig the playing now, 
and, you know, I feel good. I 
think I look better. 

6 
Did you expect the kind of 
reaction you've gotten on 
the road? 
I'm real surprised. It's real 
nice. I mean, I can't tell from 
one gig to the next what's 
going to happen, but I'd say 
99 percent are just real good. 

7 
How nervous were you going 
back on the road heavy? 
Well, a little bit, you know. 
When you are out of it for a 
while, this being such a 
McDonald's mentality world 
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these days, people forget. 
They chew you up and they 
spit you out. You know, 
there's a new rock group 
every three and a half min-
utes. And a new country act 
now about every week, which 
is unusual for country. 

It's not like it used to be, 
is it? 
No. One country act could 
have one hit record and live 
ten years on it, like a Leroy 
VanDyke, "Walk On By." 
Those kind of days are over. 

9 
So it was scary... 
But I'll tell you what, with "I 
Wanna Dance With You" and 
"The Wanderer"-I think the 
video of "The Wanderer" 
really brought it back to peo-
ple what I looked like again. 
Because there are no shows 
on TV, variety shows, you 
know. I don't know what the 
talk shows are these days, but 
they are èeally not the type of 
show where you can get on 
and get a good slice of Amer-
ica and see yourself. People 
forget. ' It's nice to see you. So 
long.' I think the video really 
brought it back-an image. 
You know, that outlaw kind of 
wanderer, leather jacket and 
Reeboks. 

10 
I was going to ask you why 
you cut that song. If some-
body had asked me in 
advance if that was going to 
be the song Eddie Rabbitt 
would record... 
You'd probably say no. 

II 
Tell me about doing "The 
Wanderer." 
I wanted to do a song from 
the time when I first became 
aware of the music, one that I 
could sing, and I wanted to 
learn how to play the guitar. I 
wanted to do something from 
that period of time where I 
awoke to the fact that it 
might be great to grow up 
and be a star. Sing and do all 
that. And that was that era, 
that period of time there 
when I was real young and I 
don't know if I knew how to 

play the guitar yet, maybe a 
chord or two on it. But that's 
when I started...when it 
woke in the boy. 

12 
The dream of the stage? 
Yeah. Boy, wouldn't that be 
great, you know. Just getting 
up there and singing for the 
people and being famous and 
all this stuff. And there were 
a lot of songs that we went 
through. I can't think of one 
of them besides "The Wan-
derer," but I was tossing 
around a lot of different songs 
with my friends and every-
thing, and then "The Wan-
derer" came up, I said, 
"That's the one. That's the 
one. That's the one. That's 
good." 

13 
Was "The Wanderer" some-
thing that had an effect on 
you when you were a kid? 
I remember exactly where I 
heard that one, if not for the 
first time, pretty close. It 
was in a friend of mine's bed-
room upstairs. We were just 
kids, nine, 10 years old or 
whatever, and I remember 
being up in his room-his 
name was Jack Tracy, big tall 
guy who played basketball. I 
remember hearing " Ile Wan-
derer" on his radio. I can 
hear it right now. "Well, I'm 

the type of guy who..."-little, 
diddle-you know. I guess 
that's the guy's anthem. 

14 
That's a perfect way to put it. 
"I'm the kind of guy that'll 
never settle down." So you 
never forget that line. Never 
forget that line. It's kinda the 
motto of men, a man's motto. 

15 
And we're all not nine years 
old anymore... 
Yeah, and we're all married 
now, and that's gone. We're 
not going to, "Jump right in 
our car and drive around the 
world...." No. We had fun 
doing the song. In fact, when 
we recorded the song, we had 
finished the session. We had 
finished the album when we 
got to talking about this, and 
I said, you know, I really 
want to do this. I want to kick 
one of the songs off. Let's get 
a few guys back in the studio 
just for an hour or whatever. 
So we got the guys together, 
and I said let's cut this live. I 
said let's not do a track and 
then let me sing to it and then 
do all this overdubbing stuff 
that sometimes can make a 
record technically right but 
not groove, you know, maybe 
the way something goes when 
you are just all sitting around 
clapping your hands, singing 
and feeling that groove. 

16 
Isn't that the truth? You 
held to cutting live? 
Yeah. I said let's do a live cut 
on this. So we got the guys 
out in the studio. Of course, 
there was no place in the stu-
dio for me to go sing live 
because all the booths and 
everything else were taken 
up with the musicians. I said, 
"I want to sing it with the 
band. I do not want to have to 
sing this later." So I looked 
around, and there was only 
one other place that there 
was noboby at, and there was 
a door on either end-it was 
the door to the control room 
and the door to the studio. It 
was a hallway. 

17 
You sang in the hallway? 

In the 16th Avenue South Stu-
dios in Nashville. In the hall-
way there. So I said, "Put the 
mike in the hallway." No, no, 
we can't do that, the echo's 
awful out there and the sound 
would be awful. And I said, "I 
don't care." I said, "Put the 
mike out on that damn thing, 
we can always erase it if it 
doesn't sound good." Well, we 
put it out there, we took two 
takes, and the second take is 
what you hear on the record. 

18 
I can tell that you're happy 
to be back on stage. There's 
an energy there. 
That's the way it is. So when 
the crowds are up, there's a 
little more, you know, rap 
between the audience and 
me. Yeah! yeah! Let me hear, 
yeah! You know. Fun stuff; 
rousing stuff; keeps people 
up. People get bored, I think, 
with juke boxes on the stage 
that don't move. 

19 
I was going to ask you about 
"We Must Be Doing Some-
thing Right." It's about the 
long haul. How long have 
you been married? 
Since 1976. It's amazing. It's 
been real good. We've had our 
moments like everybody, I 
guess. But she sure is cute. 
She looks like a little Juliet. 
About five feet tall, four feet 
eleven and a half, but she'll 
kill me if you print that. She's 
five feet tall, and she's real 
pretty and has got long black 
hair that's kinda like Samoan 
hair, hangs down real pretty. 
Or that Tahiti hair, whatever 
you call that long black hair. 

20 
What does .Janine think 
about the fact that you are 
back on the road? 
She's real good about it. She 
understands it's what I do, 
and I try to work it out where 
I'm not out multiple weeks at 
a time. I'm usually out a week 
or two, and then come back 
home for a few days. She's a 
good gal. She deserves to go 
to the movies once in a while. 
You know. I let her out every 
once in a while. She's real 
nice. 
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Emmylou Harris 

Musical purist, riveting performer and surburban mom— 
that's Emmylou Harris all rolled into one. A new marriage, a move 

to Nashville and a hand in the country music industry 
are keeping her on solid ground these days I by Patrick Carr 

11111 hen Emmylou Harris sat 
down to talk in Nashville in 
the winter of 1988, she was in 
good spirits. The large rea-

sons for her happiness were to emerge 
over the course of our conversation, but 
on that particular day she was also feel-
ing the warmth of a little thing. 
She had, she said, just come from a 

ceremony at the Country Music Founda-
tion, where in her capacity as President 
of the Board of that institution she had 
accepted a valuable gift from Buck 
Owens: the original master recordings 
of some of his groundbreaking early 
hits. The event had moved her. She told 
me she had had tears in her eyes as 
Buck passed his musical legacy into the 
loving care of the C.M.F.'s archivists. 
She also told me why she was so 

moved. The occasion, you see, did not 
mark an ending, another all too familiar 
enshrinement of past glories, but a rare 
and wonderful surprise: a new begin-
ning. Thanks to the efforts of a young 
man standing by his side during the 
ceremony, the outspoken roots-retro 
superstar Dwight Yoakam, Buck's 

genius had begun to capture the atten-
tion of two or three new generations of 
music lovers and reawaken the interest 
of both his original fans and the powers 
that be in the commercial country 
recording industry. Simply and solely 
because Dwight Yoakam cared, a cre-
ative circle broken long before its time 
by the cynical imperatives of greed and 
fashion und music business politics was 
being mended. 
You can see how such an outcome 

would move Emmylou Harris to tears, 
for the kind of labor of love just per-
formed by Dwight has been her own 
personal job for fifteen years. 

She's done it well. With her own pris-
tine music and her encouragement of 
others who would resist the temptations 
of the lowest common denominator, she 
has kept the circle intact. If you doubt 
that, go tune in your local country radio 
station. Amid the pop and schlock and 
countrypolitan cutesiness, you'll hear a 
lot more real country music than you (lid 
ten years ago. You'll hear singers who 
grew up listening to Emmylou Harris 
records. 

Emmy, does it please you to hear new 
acts, like The McCarters, who make 
your kind of music and say that you're 
their inspiration? 
Oh, its wonderful to think that I might 
have been responsible for that music. 
It's lovely. The McCarters are like 
angels. I'm really delighted for them, 
and for The O'Kanes and Sweethearts 
of the Rodeo and The Judds, Nanci 
Griffith, Lyle Lovett, Steve Earle, all 
those great new people. For all of us, 
really, because if they're successful, 
that means there'll he more like them. 

People perceive you as the keeper of the 
country .110)ne. Is that how you per-
ceive y()urself? 
Yes. Very much so. In the early part of 
my career my whole approach was that I 
was keeping something going—Gram 
Parsons' vision of country music—until 
somebody else came along. Of course, I 
didn't realize I was going to have to do it 
fin- so long. The first day I met Rodney 
Crowell I knew without a doubt that he 
was the one, but Rodney ran into all 
sorts of roadblocks. Thank God people 
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are beginning to discover him now; an 
overnight sensation, you know? 

But yes, I've always thought of myself 
as cola bluing traditions. I'm always 
searching for little treasures—old songs, 
new songs, different ways of doing 
things, this harmony part here, that 
man'klin solo there—and saying, "This 
music is so beautiful. This is such a 
treasure. Listen to this!" Hoping some-
body else will say, "Oh. yes! And listen 
to this!" 

That's a continuing process, you see. 
It's a continuing, never-ending thing 
that must go on. A ml there was a 
period, the late 1970's and the whole 
first half of this decade, when I thought 
it had ended. I thought nobody was lis-
tening. I thought, "What is this stuff 
they're calling country music? Or music. 
periiid?" It didn't move me on any level. 
But now it's like, where are they com-

ing from? These young upstarts are just 
pouring through the doors. It's great. 

It sometimes « mazes me that you've 
always been allowed to make the kind of 
records yon really want to make, while 
others haven't. How come? 
I can't really take any credit for that. I 
have to credit Warner Brothers, my 
recording company. Historically, you 
see, Warner Brothers has always oper-
ated differently from other companies. 
When they see an artist be successful, 
as I was with my first album (Pieces Of 
the Sky), they trust you through thick 
and thin. They might suggest other 
things, and they might feel that what 
you want to do is a mistake, but they 
will let you make that mistake. 
My Roses in the Snow album was a 

case in point. I really wanted to do it 
because I'd been wanting to do a blue-
grass album for a long time, and Ricky 
Skaggs was in the Hot Band at the time, 
so bluegrass is what we'd all play when 
we were just sitting around. Also, I 
thought the timing was right; around 
then, the late '70's. every musician I met 
was saying they wanted to do a blue-
grass album. But the record company 
thought it would be a commercial disas-
ter. My Elite Hotel album had been a 
very successful record, and they 
thought we should follow it with another 
album of very good basic Hot Band 
tracks we'd already accumulated—as 
somebody at the record company called 
them,"Son of Elite Hotel." 

But I really wanted the bluegrass 
album. I said that I was willing to bear 
the brunt of a commercial disaster in 
order to make an artistic statement, 
and I needed Warner Brothers to take 
that chance with me. And they did. 
Of course, the album was even more 

commercially successful than Elite 
Hole/. but that's not the point. The point 
is that the record company bowed to my 

wishes despite their own instincts. 

So you're never had to get in in u 
real knock-down, drag-out .fight with 
your record company? 
No. I've never had to really fight, which 
is wonderful, because I don't think I'm a 
person who would have a lot of energy 
for fighting. I'm more passive. I just 
say, "This is what I want to do," and do 
it. And I believe to this day that if I had 
changed and done whatever it was the 
record company was rumbling about me 
doing, making that pop crossover 
record, it wouldn't have worked. 
You see, I'm convinced that the rea-

son my records appealed to people was 
the feeling that came across in them, 
and that came from the fact that I was 
following Gram's vision and my own 
heart. There was no way I was going to 
let anybody mess with that. 

ram's vision, Emmylou's heart: 
that's where it all came together 
back in 1972. If it hadn't been for 
Gram Parsons, Emmylou Harris 

records wouldn't sound the same. In 
fact, there might not even be any 
Emmylou Harris records. For when she 
first met the ex-Bryd and soon to be ex-
Flying Burrito Brother at the Cellar 
Door club in her hometown of Washing-
ton, D.C., Emmylou was a musical trav-
eller ready to abandon her journey. 
The paths she had already taken had 

led nowhere. She had wanted to be an 
actress, but had slowly abandoned that 
ambition as it dawned on her that her 
attraction to music was far stronger. 
She had begun a life in music by taking 
herself to New York City and playing 
the folk revival clubs of Greenwich Vil-
lage, but had abandoned that course as 
the withering of the folk boom closed 
one club after another. Then, thinking 
that her music was really more "coun-
try" than "folk" anyway, she had moved 
to Nashville with the man she had mar-
ried in New York and the infant (laugh-
ter she had borne there, but she ended 
up working as a waitress—the only music 
she made was in a Happy Hour singing 
job in some motel—and enduring the 
failure of her marriage. Then she had 
run back home to her parents' house in 
Washington and found a job showing 
model homes to prospective buyers. She 
had been encouraged by the thriving 
local country/folk/bluegrass club scene 
and had once again thrown her hat into 
the musical circle, but after a while her 
club (lates felt more like work than 
music, and she had begun to think about 
abandoning the music life entirely. 
That was the direction of her path 

when it crossed Gram Parsons' and a 
whole new highway opened up before 
her. Parsons too was unhappy with his 
direction—he was beginning to find his 

own band. The Flying Burrito 
Brothers, as constricting as The Byrds 
had been—and so he too was ready for 
the new highway represented by the 
road-weary young woman before him. 
He took Emmylou under his creative 
wing, and together the pair made two 
deep and gorgeous albums, G/' and the 
aptly titled Grievous Angel, which 
stand today as arguably the ultimate 
achievements of modern country music. 
Emmylou and Gram were together 

for just over a year. In 1973 Gram's cre-
ative force was extinguished; overpow-
ered by the excesses with which he 
placated his demons, he died of a heroin 
overdose in New York City. 

Emmy, whet did meeting Gram Par-
sons mean to you? 
At the time my music was not giving me 
joy, and my problems were just over-
whelming me. Gram gave me a reason to 
be singing, and a music to sing. It's like 
he said, "Don't dig for the oil here; it's 
over there," and I realized, "Okay, non. I 
understand. Naw I know why I've got a 
voice. Now I know what I'm supposed to 
do. Now I know the joy of' finding that 
right song, and how I'm supposed to 
sing it." It wasn't all laid out for me, but 
I knew I was walking on the right road. 
I didn't know, and then I knew. 

s. 
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"Gram gave me a reason to be 
and a music to sing." 

That knowledge will sustain you 
through all the hard times when your 
records aren't selling, or you have all 
kinds of difficult things going on in your 
life. The music is that shining light. 
It will always be there, and it will 
never change. No matter what else 
changes in your life, you can always go 
back to it. That's how it became for me 
after Gram came into my life. That's 
what he taught me. 

How did you learn if? Did he fell few, 
Or did he show you? 
He had it. I didn't see it right away. It 
was just working with him, singing 
with him, learning to sing, becoming a 
better singer. Singing harmony with 
Gram was like, "This is what I'm here to 
do. This is my job in the world." I was 
just so happy doing that. I really felt I 
was good at it, and I was excited by it. 
So it sort of snuck up on me. And then I 
found myself alone. 

A lot (f people who kuew Grao, say they 
saw his death coming. Did you? 
No. I didn't see it at all. Sometimes now 
I look back and ask myself how I could 
have been so blind. But I was a very 
naive person then. I'd never been 
involved in the real music business 
scene, and I was not truly aware of or 

involved 11 drugs. I saw all that on a 
peripheral level. Also, Gram to me was 
such a friend, such a mentor, that he 
represented great positivity to me. He 
was such a life-giving figure to me on so 
many levels. Then, too, while we were 
working together he had a period dur-
ing which he stopped drinking and 
stopped a lot of things. He appeared to 
be on the road to recovery: all that stuff 
seemed to be in the past. So no. I didn't 
see it coming. It was just a sudden, dev-
astating blow to me. 
I grieved, but I knew I had to carry 

on with what he had taught me. I 
wanted other people to have that 
response to music, to get what I had 
gotten out of it. I didn't really ktliiw 
what to do, but then I got very lucky. I 
ran into really good people: Mary Mar-
tin at Warner Brothers, who connected 
me to Brian Ahern, who was the perfect 
person to make records with me. Brian 
was able to plug into that intuitive thing 
I had: he could see my strengths and 
bring out the record maker and studio 
musician in me. I also had the musicians 
who had worked on t ; ram's records, who 
became my Hot Band: an amazing 
group of people. 
That was such an incredibly creative, 

magical time. If somebody tried to 
brainwash me and convince me it wasn't 

magic, that it wasn't as wonderful as I 
remember it, they couldn't do it. I was 
there. It was all very special, and it all 
started with Gram. 

Gram was nevi' r accepted in Nashville. 
In fact, he and his music were quite point-
edly rejected. He was labelled a rene-
gade and undesirable. You weren't, 
though. Why? 
I had good relations with Nashville 
from the very beginning, but I came as 
an outsider with a product that had 
been conceived and put together outside 
of Nashville, even though the music 
very much traditionally inspired. And 
the product was successful: I came here 
with a country hit, " If I Could Only Win 
Your Love" from my first album, 
already behind me. 
The shame of Gram's rejection was 

that he loved established country music. 
On the Fallen Angels tour, he carried 
two cassettes with him: one by Charley 
Pride, and one by Merle Haggard. He 
wasn't a renegade in the sense that he 
was a Southern boy who respected his 
elders and had a great deal of affection 
for country music and country people. 
But he was so far ahead of his time. 
I don't know. There's still a lot of that 

kind of thing going on in Nashville. I 
was accepted, certainly, but even today, 
some really great new country artists 
aren't. Steve Earle, for instance. He's 
someone who could easily have been 
accepted first in the pop market, but 
who chose to say. "I'M a hillbilly and 
proud of it, and I want to play country 
music." He made a great record, and did 
everything to openly show that he 
wanted to be part of the Nashville 
establishment when he didn't have to. 
Now, I don't know exactly what hap-
pened, but it seems that we've lost him. 
And he's somebody who is going to be a 
major, major artist. He could have been 
one of ours. 
So there's still some of that closed-

door attitude happening in Nashville. I 
don't understand why. It's very 
fru st rat i ng. 

In your own ease, do you think you 
could hare made that first great album, 
Pieces grille Sky. III Nash pine? 
No, I don't think so. We had complete 
artistic freedom to make that record, 
you see. There was nobody supervising 
us or paying any attention at all: I was 
anonymous in L. A. And I just don't 
think we could have had that kind of 
freedom in a small, tightly controlled 
recording town like Nashville. I might 
have been able to make some sort of 
record here, but I don't think I'd have 
been allowed to make Pieces of the Sky. 

Yes. One shudders lo think what 
might hare emerged if you'd signed 
with, say. CBS down on 16th Aucune 
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South: covers of "Rose Garden" and 
"Help Me Make It Through the Night," 
six tunes copyrighted by the producer's 
brother-in-law, and one song you actu-
ally wanted... 
You said that, Patrick. I didn't. 

IF,
or a decade Emmylou Harris and 
mainstream commercial country 
music seemed to be coming from 
different planets rather than 

from cities separated by just a thousand 
or so miles of American soil. While 
Nashville boomed and busted, enforc-
ing adherence to whatever style seemed 
to offer the maximum dollar return in 
the immediate short term—Nashville 
Sound lushness in the early 1970's, Out-
law fire in mid-decade, Urban Cowboy 
sleaze as the 1980's dawned—Emmylou 
just kept making, and selling, the music 
she felt in her heart. Perhaps that is 
why in the early 1980's she was one of 
only two country recording artists to 
have achieved hit records throughout 
the entire decade and to be looking at an 
almost certain future of more of the 
same (the other being the similarly 
independent, creatively uncompromis-
ing, non-trendy and non-Nashvillian 
Merle Haggard). 
That future has come to pass. Today 

Emmylou is still a major commercial 
artist. She is, however, no longer an out-
sider either professionally or personally. 
The stylistic distance between her and 
Nashville has decreased—for now at 
least the short-term dollars seem to be 
in country music which sounds remarka-
bly like the kind she's been making since 
1972—and the geographic distance has 
disappeared entirely. Emmylou moved 
her home from California to Tennessee 
in 1983, and has slowly become an active 
member of the Nashville community. 

E in in y, why did you move to Nashville? 
Moving your home or changing your job 
never works as a solution to your per-
sonal problems, it's true. It certainly 
didn't work when I first came here from 
New York; all that happened was that I 
had a new set of problems to face, and 
the people were friendlier. But some-
times drastic actions help you make 
changes you need to make within your-
self. And I needed to get away from Los 
Angeles. I wanted to move where I had 
friends, and it was quieter, and the 
move also coincided with my separation 
from Brian (Brian Ahern, the producer 
she had married after recording her 
first album with him). Most impor-
tantly though, I needed to make a state-
ment to myself that I was going to 
change some things. That's why I cut 
my hair at the same time: as another 
statement, a way of making sure I 
wouldn't go back. 
I had become very unhappy in Los 

Angeles. I just lost a lot of perspective 
about a lot of things, personal things I 
don't really want to talk about, and also 
I had gotten so caught up in working 
that I didn't feel I was an artist any 
more. That happens to a lot of musicians 
after a while, and it happened to me. 
My music had gotten away from me. 

So did the, move to Nashville help you 
change? 
Yes, I think it did. For one thing, I 
finally finished the Sally Rose project 
here. I'd been carrying it in my mind 
since 1978. It turned out to be my worst-
selling record, and I often wonder 
whether the audience would have been 
there for it when I first wanted to do it, 
but I'll never know that. The most 
important thing is that I actually fin-
ished it, and I'm happy with it. It was 
like carrying a child for all those years, 
and finally I was able to give birth to it 

here in Nashville. 
And I like Nashville a lot better than 

L.A. It's a much quieter lifestyle. It's a 
better plaee if you have kids. You have 
some chance at a normal community 
life, because it's a very family-oriented 
town. There's some sense of stability 
that kind of spills over, and you feel like 
you're being helped as a parent. That 
might be available to people in Los 
Angeles too, but I never felt it: perhaps 
that was my fault. But really, Nashville 
feels little; it's a big city that will always 
be a small town. If I just stop at a gas 
station, I run into someone I know, 
someone I know really well. 

In a strange way I'm busier here, too. 
There's a lot to do. People keep asking 
me to do stuff with them—people I like, 
and who have done stuff for me—and I'm 
always going here and singing with this 
person, or playing with that one. So I 
have to be pretty well organized, which 
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From early on, Emmylou's friends 
and family played a hand in her 
music. At left Rosanne Cash and 
Rodney Crowell. At right with 
Ricky Skaggs, Guy Clark and 
former husband Brian Ahern. 

is difficult. 
I think if you're a parent in the music 

business, though, this is just about the 
only place to live. You're always only 
twenty minutes away from a world class 
studio, and there are always good musi-
cians here. They're moving here all the 
time. too. It's scary. ahnost; it's great. 

Who are your best .friends here? 
Well, Rodney and Rosanne—Rodney and 
I have been friends for years, of course, 
since his Hot Band days—and Hank 
De Vito too, though he doesn't come into 
town very much. I guess I see more of 
Guy and Susannah Clark, whom I met 
through Rodney, than anyone else. 
Those are the people closest to me in the 
music business. 
I don't really get to hang around with 

people as much as I'd like, though. I'd 
really like to get together with my 
musical friends more to listen to music 

and talk about music and just sing. 
That's where a lot of your ideas and your 
inspiration come from, you see. So much 
of the music that I did on my second and 
third albums, after Rodney joined the 
Hot Band, came from just sitting 
around trading music. That's the real 
specialness of what we do in this busi-
ness; those are the hest times. We need 
to do that more now that we're all a 
little older and mellower and we stay 
home more. I mean, we're all within 
twenty minutes of each other here. 

You 'r last album, and i/o III' first album 
of sacred sougs. Angel Band. came out 
of that kind af setting, didn't it? 
Yes. Basically, it was a live perfor-
mance, and the only way we were able to 
do that was that we were not, in our 
minds, making a record at the time. We 
did it all on my husband Paul Kennedy's 
sixteen-track TEAC in a barn he was 

living in; this was before we married. 
We'd just finished Sally Rose, you 

see, and we were raw from all the work 
that had gone into it—the writing, then 
the recording, then the mixing—so Paul 
had the idea that he just wanted to hear 
me sing the way I do when I'm not 
thinking about anything. He said, 
"Let's get a bunch of musicians together 
and sing some old songs," and that's 
what we did. 
I love it as a singer because I can 

listen to it without groaning at the 
places where I had to do overdubs, and I 
definitely have plans to do a sort of sec-
ular Angel Band: to get a little band 
together on some secular material, and 
record it in such a way that it's as live as 
possible. It won't be an Angel Band 
because this time I'll be self-conscious, 
that red light will be going on in my 
mind, but I think I can pull it off. 

It's such fun, recording that way. I 
just did a duet with Johnny Cash which 
was like that. We were all at Jack Clem-
ent's place, that studio in his attic, with 
the bass right next to the drums, me 
and Jack and John all playing acoustic 
guitars, me and John singing live, the 
piano over in the corner; it was wonder-
ful. That's how all the old records I 
really love were made. 

The Stanley Brothers "Angel Band" 
itself' was made that way, right? When 
did you first hear that record? 
Oh, God... Let me think.. . 1 know; it 
was in Tacoma Park, Maryland, back in 
the folkie days. Some friends of mine 
who were really big Stanley Brothers 
fans played it for me, and I couldn't 
believe it. When they made that record, 
something else was happening in that 
room. The,y went back and recorded it 
again, you know, and it wasn't the same. 
People swear that there's another har-
mony part on that first record that 
nobody was singing; it's an extra har-
monic created by the certain blend of 
those voices with a certain timbre at a 
certain time in a certain place. It's 
pretty amazing. 
Our Angel Band can't surpass that, 

of course. It's not meant to. It's meant 
as homage to The Stanley Brothers— 
half that record, in fact, is music they 
did originally—because they are sort of 
The Rolling Stones of bluegrass, aren't 
they? They're scary. 

T
he woman before me is obvi-
ously, genuinely, a person 
inspired and motivated by 
music; not a star or a personality 

or a show person or a music business 
politician, but a musician. 

Partly I draw this conclusion from the 
clear evidence of her career to date, 
which has involved practically nothing 
in the way of TV talk show appearances, 
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Today Emmylou and husband Paul Kennerly have a happy and supportive marriage. 

promotional videos, movie parts. 
National Enquirer headlines or other 
symptoms of glamor addiction. Other-
wise I base it on more direct observa-
tion: the joy in her eyes when she talks 
about music counterpointed by the 
openness, honesty and lack of conceit in 
her answers to my questions. And then 
too there's how she presents herself 
visually. She has not, for instance, 
applied any makeup today. Despite the 
ready availability of an arsenal of treat-
ments, her hair remains prematurely 
silver. She is wearing flat-heeled black 
shoes and a comfortable flannel dress 
patterned with horses (inexplicably ren-
dered upside down) which she bought in 
the only clothing store open one day in 
Jackson Hole, Wyoming. (The next clay. 
warned that we will be taking her pic-
ture for the cover of the magazine, she 
shows up very slightly glamorized; a 
little makeup, earrings, and a sweater 
and skirt.) 
The overall effect of the everyday 

Emmylou, then, is nothing at all like the 
image of that grievous, ethereal hippie-
hillbilly angel of the album covers. It is, 
rather, the image of your somewhat 
more than usually attractive and well-
bred suburban Mom: just another nice 
lady doing a little business between 
grocery shopping and fetching the kids 
from school. When in fact she drives to 
the supermarket in her Bronco with the 
Mom's Taxi sticker in the rear window, 
nine times out of ten her fellow shoppers 
have no idea that a star has fallen into 
their midst. 

But of course all images are decep-

tive, or at least only partially revealing. 
The grievous angel tours live and 
in person among we hippie-hillbilly 
dreamers only during the summer. 
when her nine- and eighteen-year-ohl 
daughters aren't in school. The subur-
ban Mom duets with Johnny Cash and 
Waylon Jennings during the day and 
amuses herself with light reading such 
as The Second Barchester Chronicles 
by Anthony Trollope. The fragile 
recluse, the aloof mystery woman of cre-
ative country music, is in fact a socially 
adept, genuinely charming and unusu-
ally open person. 

Would you say that you're shy, Emmy? 
I don't think I'm shy per se. I think I've 
always shied away from a lot of media, 
because I've never felt comfortable on 
television. I'm a coward in that sort of 
situation. I feel that things are getting 
away from me. I feel as if I'm on an alien 
planet. But I'm very comfortable one on 
one, and I'm most comfortable when I'm 
performing. 

Are you even-tempered? 
Yes; I'd say I'm even-tempered almost to 
a fault. In fact I've been spending this 
last year learning to get mad; some peo-
ple have told me that I should. I'm doing 
okay, too. I've had some great temper 
tantrums. 

Do you have a relatively happy life? 
Yes, I think so. I feel that I'm trying to 
be a responsible adult. That may sound 
sort of boring, but it's something that 
gets real important to you at a certain 

point in your life, especially if you have 
children. 
I have a happy personal life. I have a 

very good marriage with someone who's 
incredibly supportive of me. This is an 
odd line of work I'm in, and you really 
need somone who's there for you—but 
usually they have to be in the same sort 
of work in order to understand what 
you're going through, which means that 
they have their own careers, so usually 
there are lots of problems and conflicts. 
But Paul handles all that really well. 
I'm a very lucky girl. 
And the music is still very vital and 

exciting to me. I get excited about mak-
ing a record, or finding a song I want to 
record, and I know I have the means to 
do it. I have a record company, and I 
still have credibility in the recording 
community. I have all the tools I need to 
either be successful in doing a song 
really well, or not successful. If I don't 
come up with the real artistic goods, it 
won't be for lack of tools. So I'm very 
well positioned to play the game, to cast 
those dice. 

You've said in the past that for you, 
music is a spiritual thing. What do you 
mean by that? 
I don't mean "spiritual" in the Christian 
broadcasting or traditional gospel music 
sense. I just believe that all of us on this 
planet are spiritual beings—I don't know 
exactly how I know that; I guess I know 
it because I'm a spiritual being—and I 
think music speaks to that side of us. 
Many things do, but music does it in a 
very pure way. It doesn't have to be 
talking about God; it just has to be about 
things that are real. 
This is a tough one. I think the reason 

I make music is that I can't express 
spiritual feelings in any other form. The 
Indians have a saying that the best way 
to catch a horse is to build a fence 
around it, and I like music that does 
that. Sometimes you have to use words 
to paint pictures in your mind rather 
than coming right out and saying some-
thing, and good music is like that; if a 
song is right, it can say something in 
such a way that it suddenly makes some-
thing obvious which has eluded you. It 
can put you in touch with something. It 
can make you come alive inside. 
You see, you can be technically alive, 

but dead inside yourself, and we're all 
in danger of that every day; we can be 
overwhelmed by the wrong things. We 
can even be overwhelmed by the wrong 
kind of music, because so much of music 
today is like the big sleep. It's designed 
to tranquilize you. But when music's 
right, it wakes people up. It brings out 
their spirits, and makes them alive. 

That's what happens to me when I 
hear real music. It's what I'm trying to 
do when I make music myself. That's the 
kind of gold I'm mining for. 
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Newsletter  
REVIEWS & FEATURES 

Peace and Joy in 1989/Radio Returns 
The year that has flown by and the year that is now beginning 
have witnessed a presidential election and many local political 
contests, the usual flood of summer concerts by touring artists, 
including radio-sponsored Fan and Listener Appreciation Days in 
various local venues, and countless daily events in countless 
individual lives, some happy and some sad. Not sure there's a 
country song about presidential elections, but there probably 

is one about everything else that has happened to any one of us 
in 1988. 
More members have written in to recommend their local radio 

stations, and the Newsletter is apparently continuing, judging by 
your thank you notes and other friendly letters, to provide that 
special link between people with like interests. 
May 1989 be a good year for us all. 

.10:he 

PEACE 
It's a Small World 
Antiques dealer and country music fan—espe-
cially Johnny Cash fan—Dennis Devine had a 
fuelling year in 1988, mixing with politi-
cians and performers. Here are some of the 
highlights. 
President-elect Bush, then Vice President 
Bush, visited Council Bluffs, Iowa, Dennis 
Devine's hometown, twice last year. The 
first time, in January 1988, Dennis caught 
up with him with a copy of Country Music 
Magazine's 15th Anniversary Issue with 
John Cash on the cover. The Newsletter pub-
lished that photo in its May/June 1988 issue, 
and Dennis used it as his Christmas card 
with the word Peace inscribed. 

For Bush's second visit, in February, 
Dennis organized the entertainment before 
the rally. He chose The Pike Brothers 
Band, a local group, to serenade the VP and 
Mrs. Bush, afterwards almost got collared 
by the Secret Service as he rushed up to 
get Mr. Bush's picture with the boys, I. to r. 
in photo above, Kevin Pike, J. L. Pike, John 

In This Issue 
• More Favorite Radio Stations 
• Readers' Creative Efforts 
• The Louvin Brothers 
• Collections Galore 

Fitzgerald and Mr. Bush. The Pike Bros. 
would like Dennis to be their manager, but 
he is too busy. If Mr. and Mrs. Bush invite 
The Pike Bros. to The White House, how-
ever, Dennis says, "I would be their man-
ager then." 

Dennis' major interest in country music is 
Johnny Cash. In August of 1988, Dennis got 
the best picture of himself and Johnny Cash 
that he's had since the first time they were 
snapped together back in Omaha in 1960. 
The Newsletter published the 1960 photo in 
one of its first issues, July/August 1984. 
This time Dennis and the Man in Black met 
in Grand Island, Nebraska. 

—H.B. 
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NEWSLETTER 

Beaver Throws a Bash 
Kim Shanks of Cleves, Ohio, is a WBVE 
radio fan, a Highway 101 fan and a very 
enthusiastic reporter She thinks people who 
do this kind of work for a living are lucky 
people. Here's her report on a Fan Apprecia-
tion Day in Ohio that featured Highway 101 
in a red-hot performance. 
Wow! what a week in Cincinnati. First the 
All-Star Game and the hoopla, then High-
way 101, group of the year. Let me tell ya, 
folks, they lived up to that award. They 
were absolutely terrific. 

Highway 101 was in town to perform for 
local Cincinnati radio station WBVE, better 

It's Not Slim Pickins 
Thanks to all those who wrote in to tell 
us that the cowboy pictured at the KLAC 
mike with Roy Rogers in the Septem-
ber/October 1988 Newsletter is not Slim 
Pickins. It's Dick Haynes, longtime DJ 
for KLAC radio in Los Angeles. Where 
were you guys when we needed you? No 
one here could identify Dick nor could 
our contacts at the Country Music Foun-
dation in Nashville. 

Rick Mouze, Carla Goodwin, Jeanne 
Hall and Stan Jobe are the members we 
heard from. They filled us in on "the late 
great DJ, Dick Haynes, a very popular 
morning DJ" on KLAC. Haynes' show 
was called Haynes At the Reins. 

known as "Beaver," at Beaver's first Annual 
Fan Appreciation Day held on July 11, 1988. 
The Beaver's been on the air for about 18 
months. In addition to Highway 101, Exde 
and a local country group, Cheyenne, were 
there to help Beaver and also to help cele-
brate Cincinnati's 200th birthday. Of course, 
this was all free except the food and drinks, 
and the proceeds from those sales went to 
help fight Muscular Dystrophy. Budweiser 
was a big sponsor, too! Now on with the 
show! 

Highway 101 performed all of their hits 
from their last album, plus songs from their 
new one which was due out about a month 
after the concert. These people really know 
how to put on a show and keep a crowd 
going. The crowd went crazy when Paulette 
did "Whiskey, If You Were a Woman," not to 
mention when she sang their new song, 
"Do You Love Me." Everybody got in on the 
act as lead singer. Jack did the old George 
Jones song, "What Am I Worth." Curtis 
sang CCR's old "Down on the Bayou," and 
last but not least Cactus sang one from the 
new album, "Hillbilly Highway." The show 
lasted about an hour and 45 minutes, but I 
could have stayed all night. 

After the show, Highway 101 signed a few 
autographs, and it was a dream come true 
for this gal because I had a chance to have a 
chat with them all and get my photo taken 
with Jack and Cactus. I just can't say enough 
about 'em. Especially how nice and polite 

The Beaver, 
Cactus Mcses 
and Kim Sitialks, 
the crowd and 
Highway 101 on 
stage at WBVE's 
first Fan Appre-
ciation Concert. 

they were signing autographs and having 
their pictures taken. They seem to enjoy 
every aspect of what they do. So, folks, if 
they ever come to your neck of the woods, 
go see 'em. It's worth every penny. Watch 
out, Alabama, here comes Highway 101! 

Kim Shanks 
C leves, Ohio 

NOVEMBER 1988 POLL 
Album and Single of the Month 

George Strait 

Dwight Yoakam 
and Buck Owens 

If You Ain't Lorin', 
You Ain't Livin. 

"Streets of 
Bakersfield" 

George Strait rides into first place in albums 
in this month's poll with If You Ain't Lovin', 
You Ain't Livin'. Ricky Van Shelton is second 
with the long-running Wild-Eyed Dream, 
Randy Travis third with Old 8X10. 

In singles, saddle pals Dwight Yoakam and 
Buck Owens claim first. Tanya Tucker is sec-
ond with "Strong Enough to Bend," Randy 
Travis third with "Honky Tonk Moon," and 
The Oaks fourth with a song with a long 
name, "Gonna Take a Lot of River," from 
their latest album. 

Turn to the For Members Only page to vote 
in the January Poll. 
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NEWSLLTTER 

Station on Track 
Program Director Scott Sparks of Colorado 
station KRTZ was so pleased with the mention 
of KRTZ in the SeptemberlOctober Newsletter 
that he sent us more on the station's commu-
nity activities and programming. 
KRTZ has been on the air for six years, and 
under its present ownership for two and a 
half of those years. It has gradually evolved 
from a very traditional station to one that is 
more contemporary, without becoming a hit 
country outlet. Our listeners range in age 
from toddlers to octogenarians, and 
embrace every musical taste from Eddy 
Arnold to Exile. 
We choose our playlist very carefully, 

using the trades as a guide, but relying on 
our knowledge of our audience and our own 
ability to judge the worthiness of a particu-
lar release more than the charts. We listen 
to every record we get, and the adds are 
made on merit. If we get a good record by 
an obscure artist, whether on a major label 
or an indie, we'll play it—at least to expose 
our listeners to it. And if we get what we 
think is a weak or mediocre release from a 
star, chances are it won't be added—at least 
not until it appears to be a bona fide hit. 

We're excited to be in country radio right 
now. Great new artists like The O`Kanes, 
Highway 101 and Kathy Mattea are emerg-
ing. At the same time we are seeing the 
reappearance of such old favorites as 
Tammy Wynette, Loretta Lynn and Charley 
Pride. We think there's room in country 
music for Southern Pacific and Foster and 
Lloyd as well as Don Williams and Merle 
Haggard. And how about Dwight Yoakam or 
The Desert Rose Band—traditional country 
with a contemporary twist. 
We don't play ten in a row. Or even six in 

a row. Our jocks talk to the listeners. And 
we stress that when they open the mike, 
they tell them something they didn't already 
know. It might just be the weather forecast, 
or it might be an interesting tidbit about the 
artist or writer or producer of the last song 
played. We don't want our station to 
become background music—we want to 
communicate with our audience—and have 
them communicate with us. 
KRTZ is one of the few 24-hour stations 

in the area. The overnights are by no means 
a money-maker for the station, but we feel 
it is our responsibility to be there for the 
motel desk clerk, the insomniac or the 
mother who's up for the three o'clock feed-
ing. We know they appreciate it, and that it 
only reinforces their loyalty to us. 

At KRTZ, we try to be the best radio 
station we can be—entertaining, informative 
and an asset to the entire community.We 
are committed to local news, with three 
newscasts each weekday. We participate in 
innumerable community service activities. 

We settle bar bets and dispense household 
hints. In short, we want people to think of 
us whenever they want or need something— 
good music, someone to talk to when 
they're lonely, a favor for the high school 
band or the phone number of the local CHR 
station. 

Typical of KRTZ's 
involvement are, 
clo:kwise from 
top left, Hot-Dog-
a-Thon to benefit 
Muscular Dystro-
phy, Dessiree 
Kline and Bill Tot-
tor ello selling 
Lazy Boys live and 
the station truck 
in a homecoming 
parade. 

It seems to work. We continue to grow in 
popularity with an ever-widening array of 
listeners. Our advertisers are steady and 
loyal. And it just plain feels right. And that's 
the most important part. It's fun to come to 
work every day. Scott Sparks 

Cortez, Colorado 

Dandy Programming at WRKZ 
Longtime subscriber and member Charlie 
Rothrock recommends local station WR KZ 
as one of the best in the business. DJ Dan-
dalion is nationally known. 
I would like to add WRKZ (Z107) to your list 
of great radio stations. 

In my book, this station is the best in the 
"Country." Their Music Director is "Dan-
dalion," her CB code name. She is far and 
away the greatest music director in the 
business. Many a new artist owes her a 

Larry Boone and WRKZ DJ Dandalion 
take a break at a promotional gig. 

debt for giving them a start. She just has 
the "special knack" for picking good artists 
and good songs. She was be first DJ to play 
Boxcar Willie songs. She does the 12 mid-
night to 5 A.M. show, and it is a good 
mixture of the old and the new. 
Among the newer artists she has helped 

are The Birch Sisters, The McCarters, 
Ricky Van Shelton, Highway 101 and Larry 
Boone. 
We are lucky to have a radio station like 

Z107 in our area. They do their own pro-
gramming. Most other stations subscribe 
to Top 40 computerized programming, so 
Z107 is a refreshing change. They think for 
themselves, so we get a good mixture ol 
the old and new, the well-known and the 
lesser known artists. 

Dandalion was one of the five finalists in 
the Cashbox Magazine DJ Awards and also a 
finalist in the CMA Awards Medium Market 
competition this past year. 
A Z107 fan forever! We have also been a 

subscriber and member for most of your 
magazine's history. 

Charlie Rothrock 
Selinsgrove, Pennsylvania 
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NEWSLETTER 

WCAO Says Thanks 
WCAO radio in Baltimore, Maryland, hos-
ted a free concert for country music fails in 
its area at the Anne Arundel County Fair or. 
September 18th. Charley Pride entertained 

Too Late 
To Spin 

Al Ferguson received well over 100 records in 
response to his call in the MarchlApril 1988 
Newsletter; but in the meantime, his station, 
KJAA in Mesa/Phoenix, changed formats 
and then went out of business. Here's part of 
the letter he sent out to those who resixtnded. 
At this time I am looking for another station 
that will let me play the kind of music I think 
is the best, and that's Golden Oldies Coun-
try. When was the last time you turned on 
your radio and heard music by Hank Snow, 
Jimmy Rodgers, etc., or the newcomer :n 
country music trying to get a DJ to play 
their record? If I thought a new record had a 
chance, I would play it on my show. I didn't 
look on the charts to see if the record was 
listed. 

Today's country music DJ's play only 
what's listed on the charts, and the new-
comer hasn't got a chance to get his record 
played. I will keep your records, and if 
another station gives me a chance, I will 
play those recordings I think have a chance 
to make it. 
Thanks again, and I wish you all the best 

of luck. Al Ferguson 
Glendale. Arizona 

Charley Pride 
at WCAO Fan 
Appreciation 
Day in 
Maryland. 

the crowd, estimated at over 10,000, a 
record-breaking event for the Fair and, 
according to the station, "a great way for 
the WCAO radio family to pay back their 
loyal listeners." 

Crowing for KROW 
A station out in Reno, Nevada, is sending 
out true country signals. Eddie Taylor gives 
KROW top marks. 
KROW radio in Reno, Nevada/780 AM, 
goes with logo of Reno's real country music 
station, and they can back it up whenever 
they are asked to show you they are real 
country. 

It is great to be able to hear Ernest Tubb, 
Hank Williams Sr., Stonewall Jackson, Hank 
Thompson, Hank Snow, Kitty Wells, Faron 
Young, Webb Pierce, George Morgan, Red 
Foley, Patsy Cline. Loretta Lynn, George 
Jones, Johnny Horton, Buck Owens and 
other artists who made country music what 
it is so that a lot of today's progressive-
sounding country artists even have a field of 
music to play and sell their records in—they 
would never make it otherwise. Yet many 
country stations will not play the above-
named artists because they are "too coun-
try." But not KROW radio. 
I think a lot of country music higher-ups 

forget that country music is an American 
art form of ethnic culture of hardworking 
people who make up the backbone of this 
country. When these people listen to coun-
try radio, they expect to hear country 
music and not rock 'n' roll as some country 
radio stations shove down your throat. 
From General Manager John O'Brien and 

Program Director Rickey Randell to all the 
DJ's, all are to be congratulated on their 
choice of real country music, which includes 
today's traditional country artists also, be 
they male or female. That's the real country 
sound we hear. Eddie Taylor 

Carson City, Nevada 

Another Vote for Repeat 
Performance 
Repeat Performance, a golden oldies program 
on Charleston's WTMA mentioned in the 
May/June 1988 Newsletter and again in the 
November/December issue, gets one more 
vote from a listener: 
Harley E and Bette B's program is a "must" 
for people who like traditional country and 
western music. Their great sense of humor 
and knowledge of artists and songs contrib-
ute to the best oldtime country music pro-
gram I've heard in over fifty years. 

It would be great for country music if 
Repeat Performance could be syndicated to 
other radio stations so more listeners would 
have an opportunity to hear once again the 
real country music we grew up with and 
enjoy radio at its best. 

James V. Robinson 
Charleston, South Carolina 

Bravo, Station WQXK 
An Ohio station gets a big hand from one of 
its listeners, Heather Mancuso. 
There's a great country station over here in 
Salem, Ohio, WQXK, which is this area's 
leading station for country music lovers. 
The lively DJ's keep all of Eastern Ohio and 
Western Pennsylvania in tune with yester-
day's and today's top country hits. 
The DJ's from WQXK also take the time 

to meet and talk with their listeners every 
Sunday at Ponderosa Park, this area's larg-
est country music live entertainment com-
plex, featuring today's and yesterday's top 
entertainers, including Alabama, Ray 
Stevens, Randy Travis, Lee Greenwood, 
The Oak Ridge Boys, Reba McEntire and 
Charley Pride. 
The WQXK DJ's are ready to take all 

requests on their tollfree request line. Bur-
ton Lee, the station's top DJ, has been with 
WQXK for five years. He told me that he 
and the other DJ's use Country Music Mag-
azine along with other sources for keeping 
up to date with all the country stars. 

Heather Mancuso 
Salem, Ohio 

"Blind Child" Found 
The response to Bernieta Brown's request for 
help in the July/August 1988 Newsletter was 
greater than she expected. 
Thank you for printing my letter and the 
words I remembered of "The Blind Child." 
What a surprise! I received over 50 replies, 
including words, sheet music and two cas-
sette tapes. 
I have written thank you letters to every-

one who replied to my request. I also 
wanted you at the Newsletter to know how 
much my sister and I appreciate your help 
and all the CMSA members who sent 
replies. Bernieta Brown 

Turlock, California 
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Readers Create 
If Wishes Were. 
Horses 
Marie Des Long-
champ of Hough-
ton, Michigan, 
on the Upper Pen-
insula, finds joy in 
drawing. Marie is a 
longtime corres-
pondent of ours 
and an avid coun-
try music fan. She 
draws her horses 
free-hand. This is 
one of her newest 
drawings. 'They're 
not perfect," she 
says, "but I have a 
lot of fun sketching, 
especially horses." 
Marie lives in the 
Houghton County 
Medical Care 
Facility and has 
friends all over 
the country. 

Randy Tratis by 
Stanley Guy of 
Everman, Texas. 
This is S-anle}'s 
second drcwin 
featured in 
Readers Create. 

Ils first was 
a' George Jones. 
Stanley writes that 
he's 25 and that 
he wishes Randy 
could sign t-us 
d -awing. 

Letter to D.J.s (Country Titles) 
Elizabeth Hornsby wrote this listening to her 
local station, WFTM in Maysville, Ken-
tucky. She included two popular songs 
because "the artist has a great name—Bruce 
Hornsby" and because the song titles fit in. 
TO MY LOCAL D.J.'s AT WFTM. 
Dear Mr. D.J., 
I don't want you to be The Last One to Know 
that you have One Friend out /n Radioland. 
It's a Crying Shame that everyone don't 
take One Step Forward to Turn the Radio On 
to WFTM. 

It's a Sure Thing that I come from a Long 
Line of Love for Country Music, and I can't 
help it if Life Turned (Me) That Way. 

I'll just sit here in This Old House and 
dream of going Fishing in the Dark, but I'll 
keep a True Heart and Listen to the Radio 
because listening to WFTM gets us A Little 
Closer 
I could be on Rockytop or on Maple Street 

or could go Bop-ing down that dusty Dixie 
Road or even take a ride on the Orange 
Blossom Special, but I'll be content now 
with Another Place, Another Time. 

I'm Too Old to Grow Up Now, so I'll just 
keep on being Americana, listening to the 
Fiddling Man. 

If My Heart Had Windows, you would see 
What a Love I have for Country Music. 
Even though I'm one of the Old Folks, I 
realize that All That Gliiters Is Not Gold, 
but I have the Best of It All with WFTM. I 
don't have a Satellite Dish, but I've found 
out that The Best Things in Life Are Free. 

You know that You Bring Out the Wild 
Side of Me, but I do calm down when I hear 
the trains whistle as they Go On Down the 
Tracks. You see, Trains Make Me Lonesome, 
and sometimes I even get the Freight Train 
Blues. When I do get The Blues, I get out in 
the Western Skyline, in the Mandolin Rain, 
and look for the Evening Star to Twinkle, 
Twinkle. 

I'll stop with the Famous Last Words of a 
Fool, and say, "I'm Gonna Get Ya" if you 
ever stop playing Country Music on 
WFTM. You don't want to see me Cry, Cry, 
Cry, Do Ya? 

Tell Me True, Do You Believe Me Now 
when I say You're Always on My Mind! 

I've been told that I'm a Survivor but 
without WFTM and Country Music, I'd be 
Goin', Gone!, Forever and Ever a Wildflower 
listener, Elizabeth. 

Elizabeth Hornsby 
Maysville, Kentucky 
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LEGENDS Or COUNTRY MUSIC 

The 
Louvin Brothers 
Family harmonies never sounded better 
even though Ira and Charlie Louvin 
experienced bad luck and eventually tragedy 
in pursuit of their career 

by Rich Kienzle 

T
here's always been beauty in the quaint and rustic. Peo-
ple have long considered old barns with Mail Pouch ads 
painted on them as true Americana, part of America's 
cultural history. The innocence, the optimism, even the 

mythology of earlier days tell us much about where we've been 
and, more significantly, where we're going. 
And so it is with the majestic, moving music of Ira and Charlie, 

The Louvin Brothers. They were solidly in the tradition of earlier 
high-harmony brother-duet acts of earlier decades: The Blue Sky 
Boys, The Dixons, The Monroes, The Sheltons and The 
Delmores. The Louvins were virtually the only such act to 
survive into the Nashville Sound era. 

Their grace, dignity and sheer intensity must be heard to be 
appreciated, and that appreciation has mushroomed in recent 
years. Emmylou Harris' longstanding public admiration of their 
music helped spark interest. Old Louvin recordings and even live 
radio shows have been reissued by Rounder and by the Country 
Music Foundation. And someday their images surely will grace a 
plaque in the Hall of Fame. 

But that's a far cry from Section, in northeast Alabama, where 
Ira Loudermilk was born April 21, 1924, and Charlie July 7, 1927 
(songwriter John D. Loudermilk is a cousin). The farm work was 
hard, and the records of Jimmie Rodgers, The Carter Family, 
The Blue Sky Boys and The Monroes as well as the Opry 
broadcasts were a welcome respite. Their father played banjo, 
and religious music was ingrained in their lives from the start. 

But the real spark that set them on fire was the day Roy Acuff 
passed their farm in his customized cal; heading to a perfor-
mance at a nearby schoolhouse. After the boys saw him perform 
that evening, the die was cast. By 1940 Ira and Charlie, on 
mandolin and guitar respectively, were playing local fairs and 
eventually the radio in Chattanooga. 

While Charlie served in the Army Air Corps during World War 
II, Ira worked with Charlie Monroe, where he altered his name 
to Louvin. Charlie did likewise when discharged, and they 
headed to Knoxville, where they worked until 1946 on the famed 
WNOX Radio Mid-Day Merry-Go-Round, the show that launched 
Archie Campbell, Chet Atkins and Don Gibson. 

Things didn't go well there, and they spent the next three 
years in Memphis, where they made $60 a week at WMPS and 
recorded one single in Nashville for Decca which went nowhere. 
Things still weren't going well in 1951 when they came under the 
wing of songwriter/producer Fred Rose, Hank Williams' 
benefactor. 

Rose, whose clout at MGM was such that he could record 
anyone he wanted, took them to Nashville's Castle Studios for 
three four-song sessions over the course of a year that produced 
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some outstanding music, including such Louvin sacred classics as 
"They've Got the Church Outnumbered" and "Weapon of Prayer" 
and the secular "Get Acquainted Waltz." But even the MGM 
contract didn't seem to help their careers. As 1951 drew to a 
close, they were working in the Memphis Post Office. 

Things improved after Rose took them to Capitol in 1952, 
where their first session produced "The Family Who Prays," 
another sacred classic. Charlie was drafted and sent to Korea, 
not to return until 1954, when they moved to VVVOK in Bir-
mingham, Alabama. Things fell apart there, too. Money was 
short, and with nothing to lose, they called their new Capitol 
producer Ken Nelson and told him they wanted to go straight to 
the top: to the Opry. Nelson said he'd try. 
What happened next is one of those stories that proves truth 

stranger than fiction. Nelson called Jack Stapp at the Opry and 
made his pitch. Stapp, who'd auditioned the Louvins before for 
the show, was skeptical. Nelson's bluff would impress the most 
astute poker player. He told Stapp the Ozark Jubilee in Spring-
field, Missouri, wanted the Louvins—in fact, they didn't. Stapp 
fell for it. On February 26, 1955, they made their first appear-
ance as members of the Opry. 

In late 1955, they had their first Top 20 hit with Capitol: the 
chillingly beautiful ballad "When I Stop Dreaming," which got to 
Number 13. In 1956 they had three Top Ten numbers: "I Don't 
Believe You've Met My Baby" (Number Five), "Hoping That 
You're Hoping" (Number Eight) and a double-sided hit: the ballad 
"You're Running Wild" and the semi-rocking "Cash on the Bar-
relhead." Their records featured some of the best studio musi-
cians in Nashville, including Chet Atkins and, later, their own 
Atkins-style guitarist, Paul Yandell (who often accompanies Chet 
on records and shows today). 

Tragic Songs of Life, their first album, appeared in 1956, 
followed by Nearer My God to Thee (1957), Ira & Charlie (1958), 
The Family Who Prays and Satan is Real (1959), My Baby's Gone 
(1960), the classic A Tribute to The Delmore Brothers (1960), 
Country Christmas with The Louvin Brothers and Weapon of 
Prayer (1962), Keep Your Eyes on Jesus (1963) and Current Hits 
(1964). MGM rereleased all their material done for that label 
back in 1957, and today that album, The Louvin Brothers, is 
extremely rare. 

5 

Charlie Louvin on the Opry and the brothers' boyhood home on The Louvin Bros. Music Park grounds. 

In 1958 "My Baby's Gone" was a Number Nine hit. "Knoxville 
Girl" (1959), "I Love You Most of All" and "How's the World 
Treating You" (1961) and "Must You Throw Dirt in My Face" 
(1962) were all brilliant, though they only got as far as the Top 20. 
Some records were Nashville Sound-oriented, with excess back-
ground choruses, but Ira and Charlie had become stars and 
toured the country constantly. 

However, by the late 1950's the new sounds spawned by Elvis 
(with whom The Louvins once toured for three months) were 
affecting their career. They had fewer and fewer hits, their 
unique blend losing favor in the strengthening Nashville Sound 
atmosphere. That tension spawned other tensions between the 
two, and on August 18, 1963, Ira and Charlie played their final job 
together in Illinois. 

Charlie stayed at the Opry and with Capitol, where his record-
ing of "I Don't Like You Anymore" hit Number Four in 1964 and 
"See the Big Man Cry" made it to Number Seven in 1965. Ira, 
also working as a single artist, teamed with his wife Anne, had 
more modest success. They were heading back to Nashville 
from a show in Kansas with another couple on June 20, 1965. 
Near Williamsburg, Missouri, they were involved in a head-on 
collision with a drunk driver that killed everyone. Two months 
later, Ira's Capitol single of "Yodel Sweet Molly" was a minor hit. 

But those magnificent harmonies were stilled forever, a loss 
still felt 22 years later. Charlie's singles continued to do well on 
the charts, though none were huge hits, and his duets with 
Melba Montgomery also had respectable success. He remains on 
the Opry today. 
One can always imagine what could have been: a Louvin 

revival—even a reunion and more records—had Ira lived. Charlie's 
pride in the duo remains unbowed. As he said in his notes to the 
CMF's album, describing that first day at the Opry when they 
met Jim Denny, the ex-Opry official who ran WSM's booking 
office. "Denny looked up and said, 'Boys, you're in tall timber.' 
Ira said, 'We got the saws; you just show us where the woods 
are." 

Albums Available 
See For Members Only page. 
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I COLLECTIONS I 
Collecting the Magazine 
Members, help each other out. 
• Extra issues of Country Music Maga-
zine, 1973-1981, and three from 1987. 
Send SASE. will sell or trade for some I 
need. Lois Courtney, 1850 Knight 
Av., Orlando, FL 32826. 
• Will sell my collection, almost every 
issue from early 1970's on. Used to live in 
Orlando. FL and saw almost every show 
that came there. It was so great to sit on 
the front row. Frances Skopek, 2 Vil-
lage Dr., Savannah, GA 31405. 
• Need the following back issues of 
Country Music Magazine: all of 1972; 
Jan.-Mar., May-Nov. 1973; Jan- Mar.-
Oct.. Dec. 1974; June 1975; April. Sept. 
1976; Feb. 1977; Jan., Apr. 1978. Also. 25 
duplicates. 1980-present, for sale. C.D. 
Moore, 423 Fayette Pk., Lexington, 
KY 40508. 

Information, Please 

Write to each other directly Enclose SASE 
if you must correspond. 
• Free sheet music to "Goodbye, Good-
bye, Elvis Presley" if you enclose $1.25 to 
cover postage and handling. It's a beauti-
ful tribute song. Alma Thurmond, 
1015 W. 75th St., Kansas City, MO 
64114. 
• "So glad I fell...for Barbara Mandrell!" 
That's my slogan. Would especially love to 
have, and will gladly pay for. VHS video-
tapes of the following: Oprah Winfrey's 
December 22, 1986 show, featuring Bar-
bara; Bee Haw Celebrates 200 Years of 
America's Music, hosted by Barbara Man-
drell and Frankie Avalon; Louise Man-
drell's video for "Some Girls Have All the 
Luck," featuring Barbara and her kids 
shortly after the birth of Nathaniel. I'm 
27, single and enjoy Barbara Mandrell and 
the World Wrestling Federation (what a 
pair!). If you also like this unusual combi-
nation, please write. Pam Yusko, 4613 
Perth Rd., W. Palm Beach, FL 
33415. 
• Looking for cassette or LP of Waylon 
Live (RCA AP51-1108, stereo 8). Donna 
Clark, 205 Poplar St., Marion, KY 
42064. 
• Looking for 45 r. p.m.'s, " Running Bear" 
by Sonny James; "Jeanie's Afraid of the 
Dark," Dolly Parton and Porter Wagoner; 
"To a Sleeping Beauty" and "1.0.U," 
Jimmy Dean. Jayne Ashbaugh, 2409 
McDonald Cir. S.E., Massillon, OH 
44646. 
• I am parting with an 11-year collection 
of country music memorabilia, photos, 
etc. Items on Alabama, Kenny Rogers. 
Crash Craddock, Louise Mandrel!, 
Sawyer Brown and more. Would also like 
to hear from Ronnie McDowell fans. 
Irene Moore, 3589 Pearl St. Rd., 
Belvidere, IL 61008. 
• Looking for Buck Owens tapes, photos. 
articles, also the few Buck records I don't 
have. Mary Ferro, 3673 W. 116th St., 
Cleveland, 011 44111. 
• Looking for cassette tape or record by 
Del Reeves called "Superskirt," released 
around 1973-75. James D. Nations, 
1536 Claiborne Av., Shreveport, LA 
71103. 
• Wanted: Tammy Wynette memorabilia. 
VHS tapes of her TV specials and other 

appearances, photos, articles, records. 
E. Nanna, 1927 N. Kingshighway 
#1, Cape Girardeau, MO 63701. 
• Looking for 45 r. p.m. "Clair," sung by 
Gilbert O'Sullivan, London Records. 
1972. Paula Shafer, Box 125, New 
Point, IN 47263. 
• I'm such a fan of Jimmy Dickens. Would 
love to find a copy of his "Raggedy Ann," 
also "Happy Anniversary" by Cal Smith. 
Rose Webb, Box 1682, Denison, TX 
75020. 
• Looking for two singles by Randy 
Travis from Paula Records, late 1970's: 
"Dreaming" and "She's My Woman." Also 
Prairie Rose soundtrack to film Rustler's 
Rhapsody. 1985. Lois Harbin, Rt. 2 
Box 353, Pottsboro, TX 75076. 
• Anyone with Wilf Carter recordings 
from the 1930's, please contact me. Will 
take 78's, 45's or albums. Howard Halo-
uska. 510 W. Maple, Lexington, NE 
68850. 
• Wanted: VHS tape of Barbara Mandrell 
TV special, Someting Special; comeback 
on MCN Awards 1985, and her receiving 
Living Legend Award. Cindy Tschorn, 
1250 NW 33 Av., Gainesville, FL 
32609. 
• Looking for two singles recorded by 
Randy Travis under his real name of 
Randy Traywick: "Dreaming" / " I'll Take 
Any Willing Woman" (Paula 429 SL 2829) 
and "She's My Woman" / "All the Praises" 
(Paula 431 SL 2853). V.L. Siegrist, 
3939 Russell Blvd., St. Louis, MO 
63110. 
• Wanted: Grand Ole Opry memorabilia-
old radio tapes, history-picturebooks. 
Minnie Pearl newsletters, program line-
up listings, posters and other artifacts 
from the Opry's long history. Some 
exchange of materials possible. Bill 
Montgomery, Box 973, Frankfort, 
KY 40602. 
• Wanted: ''Never-ending Song of Love," 
Bluegrass Cardinals: "Mahogany Pulpit," 
Dickie Lee; "Butter Beans," Little David 
Wilkins: "With the Shades All Pulled 
Down," Merle Haggard; "My Daddy Was 
a Broad-Minded Man," Jim Ed Brown; 
"I'll Be Your Baby Tonight." Judy Rod-
man; and more, to help fill the void in my 
collection. Will exchange. Lavonia 
Lynch, 385 Motlow School Rd., 
Campobello, SC 29322. 
• In search of two records to complete 
my set, 45's by George Strait and The 
Ace in the Hole Band on the "D" label: "I 
Just Can't Go On Dying Like This" 
/"Honky Tonk Downstairs" and "I Don't 
Want to Talk It Over Anymore"/ "Lone-
liest Singer in Town." Also memorabilia. 
Lynette Shaw, 807 Colonial Dr., 
Cleburne, TX 76031. 
• Photos for sale: one book country 
music shows and lots of 8X10's, mostly 
color but some b/w. For complete listing 
and prices, send business-size SASE. 
Roger Marshall, HC 70 Box 78A, 
Mountain View, AR 72560. 
• I want to thank everyone who has writ-
ten to me in the past when I have been 
searching for old records. Now looking 
for Buck Owens Sings 7innmy Collins 
(Capitol ST1989); Buddy Alan, Wild, Free 
and 21 (Capitol ST411); and the western 
album by Marty Robbins that has the 
song "Mr. Shorty" on it. Vern Kongslie, 
Box 234, Towner, ND 58788. 
• Thanks to all those great people who 
answered my ad about Elvis and the song 

"Are You Lonesome Tonight." especially 
my Elvis Mom, Mrs. Mary Loyd in Plea-
santon. California. Now looking for Elvis 
books, especially Elvis. Why Won't They 
Leave You Alone by May Mann and A Tale 
of Two Kings by Rick Stanley. Brenda 
West, Box 593, Mt. Pleasant, TN 
38474. 
• Looking for Freida Parton records (mint 
or excellent condition), magazine articles, 
videos, pictures. Will pay any reasonable 
price. Also "fans" who have gone "nutso" 
over "fabulous Freida," please write. 
Dave Bennett, 211 11 Collingham, 
Farmington Hills, MI 48024. 
• Looking for music by Kenny Dale. What 
has happened to this fine singer? Also like 
to find Les Paul and Mary Ford's " I'll Go 
On Loving You." Wanda Owen, Box 
254, Paris, AR 72855. 
• Would like to hear from anyone who has 
photos, magazine articles or other mem-
orabilia of country entertainers who per-
formed in the 1930's, '40's and '50's on 
WLW Cincinnati, WHAS Louisville or 
WIBC Indianapolis. Clarence J. Grelle, 
2439 Constellation Dr.. Indiana-
polis, IN 46229. 
• Looking for Capitol albums Hello (1979) 
and Gentle to the Senses (1978) by Mel 
McDaniel. Debbie Rushing, 4419 
Lochridge Rd., N. Little Rock, AR 
72116. 
• Looking for an album of the MGM 
movie soundtrack Your Cheatin' Heart in 
which George Hamilton IV starred as 
Hank Williams and Hank Jr. sang the 
songs. If ya got one or know where I can 
get one, contact: Denny Beare, Box 
9358, Augusta, GA 30916. 
• Wanted: VHS copies of Star Search '84 
on which Sawyer Brown appeared and the 
First Alumni special, at reasonable 
prices. K. Hedden, 10553 Westbrook 
Rd., Brookville, Ofi 45309. 
• Looking for two Statlers albums: Sing 
'Do You Love Me Tonight' and Other 
Favorites and The Skitters at the Country 
Store. Interested in album or cassette 
copy. Eileen Varner, R.D. #1 Box 
1476, Berwick, PA 18603. 
• Looking for a copy of a demo done by 
David Wills called "Leona," recorded in 
1983 or early 1984. Any reasonable price. 
Beverly Peacock, Box 4985, 
Atlanta, GA 30302-4985. 
• Dolly Parton fans! Looking for any 
Dolly Parton memorabilia, specifically: 
VCR tapes from Dolly's 1976 TV series, 
single of "The Stranger," the Official 
Dolly Partan Scrapbook, book titled Dolly 
PartonlA Personal Portrait, any photos 
b/w. Would like to correspond with any 
loyal Dolly fans. Doyle Gilliam, Box 
6655, Brookings, OR 97415. 
• For sale: rare old 78 r.p.m. records, 
from Hank Williams to Elvis. Johnny Cash 
LP's, some on Sun Label. Send SASE for 
list and price. Also, wanted: Tommy Col-
lins albums on Capitol or Columbia. 
J.L. Daffron, 602 Greens Ave., 
Louisville, KY 40214. 
• Desperately seeking Dolly! Any Dolly 
or Dollywood memorabilia, especially any 
Dolly 'n' Porter records or other, any 
record or tape by or featuring Dolly in 
mint-fair condition and priced accor-
dingly, Dolly Parton doll which appeared 
in 1977 or clothing which accompanies it, 
VHS home movies of Dolly in concert or 
at Dollywood, posters, magazines, pho-
tos. All letters with SASE will be 

answered. Mark Burgess, Rt. 2 Box 
381, Maysville, GA 30558. 
• Looking for several albums: Love Won't 
Let Us Go, Louise Mandrell and R. C. 
Bannon; Texercise, Irlene Mandrell; Treat 
Him Right and This Time I Almost Made 

Barbara Mandrel!: also albums by Bar-
bara and David Houston, Dolly and Por-
ter, Janie Fricke's Singer of Songs. Blake 
Bennetts, 1927 Julieann, Visalia, 
CA 93277. 

Much Appreciated 
B. Gene Earnest thanks all the coun-
try fans who wrote and called about 
The Johnny Cash Show album. He has 
it now, and Helen Rinkel thanks 
everyone who wrote about "A Bride 
With the Faded Bouquet." It was 
recorded by Eddie Dean on a Hank 
Williams tribute album, and she has a 
copy of it now. 

Pen Pals 
Members would like to write to each other 
for fun. 
• My love for Dwight Yoakam's music is 
bigger than Texas! Would love to hear 
from other avid Dwight fans, whether 
male or female, youngster or elder. I am a 
23-year-old female. Toni Staton, Box 
832, Newark, TX 76071. 
• Hi, my name is Dana Provenchen If you 
adore these singers, I'd be very excited 
to hear from one of you: Alabama, Earl T. 
Conley, Crystal Gayle, The Judds, Ricky 
Van Shelton, Dan Seals, Louise Mandrell, 
more. Dana Provencher, 208 Car-
swell St., Waco, TX 76705. 
• I am 29 years old, single and an R.N. I 
love country music. My favorites are Bar-
bara Mandrell, Alabama, The Judds, 
Dolly Parton, Marie Osmond, Reba. I 
also watch NBC soaps. If you write, I 
answer. Cathie Panaccione, 86 Hill 
St., Bloomfield, NJ 07003. 
• I am a 30-year-old country boy that 
loves country music-all of it, from Jimmy 
Rodgers to Hank Jr., Patsy Cline to 
Emmylou. I love biking, camping, the 
beach, antiques, collecting stamps and 
children. I am d-i-v-o-r-c-e-d and have one 
child. Right now the "Chill Factor" is very 
high for me. 1 need some lasting friend-
ship through correspondence. Richard 
G. Morgan, #142267 E-23,100 War-
rior Lane, Bessemer, AL 35023. 
• Looking for pen pal interested in coun-
try music. I'm a big Grand Ole Opry fan. 
My favorites are Jack Greene, Alabama 
and Ricky Van Shelton. I'm 29 and looking 
for anyone to write. Yvonne George, 
605 Greenville Pike, Hazel Green, 
AL 35750. 
• Hi! My name is Jennifer Markley. I'm a 
13-year-old. I like Alabama and the Man-
drell sisters, but I like most all country 
music singers. Please send a picture of 
yourself. Jennifer Markley, HC33 Box 
2976, Wasilla, AK 99687-9720. 
• Hi, I am a 27-year-old John Schneider 
fan and would love to hear from anyone 
who is also John's fan. Lori Jones, 
25190 Gap Rd., Brownsville, OR 
97327. 

Send material for Newsletter to Country 
Music Magazine, 342 Madison Avenue, 
Suite 2118, New York, New York 10173. 
Mark your envelope, Attention: Newsletter 
Include membership number 
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II II MI III II Ill 

The Return of 
the Buckeroo 
Coming out of retirement, 
the seasoned rebel-rouser is touched 
by the cheers of the crowd. 

Buck Owens sees things a little differently 
the second time around. 
But, when he picks up that guitar, 
its the same Buck who commands the 
stage and the audience. 

by Bob Millard 

II II II Ill 

B
uck Owens has come back. 
And the brutal truth about 

comebacks is that a thin smile 
and a pat on the back is about all 

most returnees get. What makes Buck 
Owens different? And hasn't that been 
the question throughout his career any-
way? Bakersfield rebel, leader of the 
best small band ever in country music, 
his voice, musicianship and songwriting 
abilities are as sharp today as they were 
when he walked away from them nearly 
ten years ago. That in itself is remark-
able. Now, though the comeback was 
hardly his idea-he resisted it for 
months even after it got underway-
Buck Owens is clearly back, tanned, 
rested and ready. 
When we last heard from Buck he was 

responding to Michael Bane's 20 Ques-
tions with his own 20 Answers, explain-
ing patiently why he had left the music 
business and why he wasn't coming 
bark. He hadn't released a record since 
1979, he had walked off the barnyard set 
of television's Hee Haw at the end of 
1984, wiped his feet and never looked 
back. 

"Actually, it kind of ended up that we 
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kind of left each other, I think," Buck 
recalled. "I think it was a good thing for 
both of us. I thought the show was old 
and tired. I always thought of the show, 
even in the beginning, as a show of fat 
old men and young pretty girls. I used 
to jokingly say that, but in reality 
maybe that wasn't too far away." 

It seemed that country music had lost 
one of its most distinctive talents 
forever. 
So it was a surprise when he 

appeared back in full force in 
Nashville, right in the middle of things, 
during October's CMA Week. Among 
other things, he was riding the crest of 
a Number One single and a CMA Award 
nomination shared with Dwight 
Yoakam, finalizing arrangements for a 
reissue of his best live concert album 
from the 1960's by the Country Music 
Foundation. He had renewed his rela-
tionship with Capitol Records and was 
passing out advance cassettes of his 
first new album in nine years. He was 

generally working the media and the 
industry like a hungry newcomer. 
That's a lot, especially for a guy who 
only six months earlier was still fairly 
happily retired from the scene. 

In Nashville, Buck stole the show 
everywhere he went—and he went damn 
near everywhere. Since Dwight Yoakam 
dragged an unwilling Buck Owens on 
stage with him last year at a Bak-
ersfield fair performance, "Buck 
Mania" has built to an irresistible 
groundswell of demand for a voice and a 
repertoire that had been gone too long. 
Reviewers often said that when Buck 
appeared in the middle of Yoakam's con-
certs, he stole those shows, too. Buck 
was more than a little uncertain of why 
it was all happening. Tired as he was 
from the whirlwind, he couldn't deny 
that he loved it. 

Fatigue showed in his face, circles 
faintly evident under his eyes after a 
long and demanding week of public 
appearances and television tapings. 

"When I started back 
to playing dates, 
I wanted to play 

Don's guitar." 

When he filled the barn-like brick Can-
nery nightclub for The Nashville Net-
work's New Country, Buck, more than 
many who struggle through the stop 
and start format of a television taping, 
had played to the audience. Leaning on 
his Telecaster and peering through his 
glasses (at 59 he appears to be near-
sighted), he chatted with old friends in 
the front rows and joked with the crowd 
in between songs. He got impatient 
when TNN crew mistakes forced him to 
redo a song because it interrupted the 
flow, his communication with the fans. 
"Which one of you guys was pickin' his 
nose?" he asked when told he'd have to 
start over again. A pair of twenty-year-
old college girls called out enthusi-
astically, "We love you, Buck," until he 
finally acknowledged them with an 
embarrassed reply: "Well, uh, thanks." 
"See me after the show and I'll tell you 
where he's staying," quipped a band 
member. Buck blushed. 
The performance was vintage Buck 
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Owens. He strolled onstage antsy, like a 
big kid about to be turned loose at the 
carnival after being grounded for 
nearly ten years. Laugh lines radiated 
across his temples as he cracked a joke 
at his own expense. The response, as it 
had been everywhere he'd gone that 
week, was greater and warmer than 
he'd expected. At times, while his tele-
vision makeup was repeatedly 
refreshed, he looked out from the stage 
curiously, surprised at the appreciative 
outpouring following each song. No 
stage hand had to remind the crowd to 
applaud wildly. As he stepped into his 
finale, Buck glowed, absorbing the inti-
mate contact of a few hundred people 
pressed close to the stage, where he 
could see them smile. 

ii,
or two days at the end of that 
week, I sit down with the old 
head Buckeroo at his manager's 
office for what turns into a long 

personal talk with the man. The almost 

overwhelming welcome given him by 
Nashville, a city he has begun mending 
fences with after long criticizing the 
country music establishment from his 
vantage point in Bakersfield, has made 
him confessional. Returning to the 
spotlight is almost as complicated an 
emotional event as leaving it had been 
for him. 

"Yeah, and it's wonderful, too, I'll tell 
you," Buck says, leaning back and 
stretching his legs out across the car-
pet. "You can't imagine, man. I tell you, 
I thought that the career, you know, I 
really thought for all intents and pur-
poses it was gone. I have some very 
successful radio stations...and a couple 
of years ago, two or three different 
times, the music directors would say 
'there's Buck Owens rumblings out 
there.' But there'd always been record 
people calling me saying 'you know, it 
might be Buck Owens time again. It 
might be time for you to put out an 
album.' I'd say, `no, thanks. I'd always 

In the 1970's Buck and his 
Buckeroos were in full 
swing. His time on Hee How 
with Roy Clark kept 
changing throughout the 
years. 

decline. 
And then, you know, I had been 

watching that horizon, and then one day 
there came a storm to me. It was a big 
wide horizon, and here come all those 
young people saying—a lot of 'em, includ-
ing the Grateful Dead!—and I was get-
ting all this print, Dwight Yoakam 
extolling my virtues and saying 'you 
guys forgot about Buck.' 
Buck rubs his ample belly and 

chuckles. Though he has what my own 
father used to call the spare tire of suc-
cess' around his waistline, he has 
slimmed down considerably from his 
beefiest days as Hee Haw's ballooning 
buffoon in the naid-1.980's. He laughs 
again as he recalls his first face-to-face 
meeting with the young rockabilly rene-
gade, Dwight Yoakam. Yoakam had 
been talking about Buck and the impor-
tance of his music for more than a year 
before he showed up unannounced on 
Buck's doorstep one evening and 
wouldn't take 'no' for an answer. 
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"He came to town," Buck recalls with 
a smile, leaning forward to gesture 
with his hands. "Five minutes to five in 
the afternoon and he shows up at the 
office. He says ' I'm Dwight Yoakam and 
I wanna see Buck.' He don't write, he 
don't call, he just comes. He was at the 
fair that night and I went out with him. 
I got up with him—I really didn't want 
to, I haven't done that in a long time— 
and felt very comfortable. It was an 
electric moment that I never experi-
enced with anybody else. It was one of 
those things where it was the audience 
and it \vas me. Something happens 
when Dwight and I sing together—he 
knows it and I know it. We've talked 
about it, but we don't know what it is. 
We don't know how to make it: we don't 
know how to stop it .-

flock, on the surface an uncompli-
cated. happy-go-lucky fellow, is an intel-
ligent, thinking man. He seems more 
introspective than he was in the 1960's 
when he made the best-remembered of 
his more than twenty Number One sin-
gles. His return to the limelight, the 
unexpected extent to which people wart 
him back, is something he puzzles to 
grasp the meaning of. 
Many things that Buck struggles to 

understand about his own comeback 
have to do with Dwight Yoakam. 
Yoakam reminds Buck of himself at that 
age. and of a fourth son he never had. 
Even spookier to him is how much of the 
friendship, fun and creative stimulation 
that Don Rich provided for so long is 
now magically coming from the younger 
Bakersfield rebel. Buck admits that the 
main reason it was so easy for him to 
quit music in 1979 was that without Don 
Rich, his longtime bandleader and sing-
ing partner, he just lost heart. Yoakam 
filled that gap, provided that vital 
spark that had been missing. 
"You know, I had not been asked that 

question, but I had thought about that," 
Buck explains. "There was a thing that 
happened when Don Rich and I sang, 
too. There's something that happened 
when Don and I sang together. I could 
hear that. 

"Not only through 
Dwight but through 
these other kids, 

I felt that vindicates 
what I said, vindicates 

what I thought." 

"You know, this is the first time that's 
happened to me since then. It happens 
when Dwight arid I sing. Immediately, I 
see the reaction on people. I think it's 
the same thing that happened when Don 
Rich and I sang. And I think people see 
that. There's something that Dwight 
(loes to me and I do to him—it's an elec-
tricity that cannot be manufactured or 
I'd patent that stuff and I'd sell it." 
The emotional bond between Buck 

and Don Rich is continuing in a way 
into Buck's 'second career'. Since begin-
ning a series of concert and television 
appearances with Dwight Yoakam, 
Buck has put aside his signature Hee 
Haw guitar, the red, white and blue 
acoustic, in favor of the gold-flecked 
Telecaster Don Rich used to play. Rich's 
widow gave it to him as a talisman for 
good luck as he hit the road again. 
"When I started back to playing 

(lates, I wanted to play Don's guitar," 
Buck says, an eyebrow arching, his 
expression growing serious. "I don't 
have any idea why. I just thought it 
would make me feel comfortable and I 
thought Don would get a kick out of it. I 
think he'd like that. He'd be saying, 
'Well, the chiefs playing my guitar out 
there, he ain't (loin' it right, but he's 
(loin' it.' He'd be teasing me." 
Buck and Don were such close buddies 

that Rich's death in a 1974 motorcycle 
accident plunged Buck into what he only 
in the past few years has begun to 
understand as an extended nervous 
breakdown. 

Buck recently donated the 
master tapes of his Live At 
Carnegie Hall album to the 
Country Music Foundation. 
Pictured with Bill Ivey (CMF), 
Dwight Yoakam, Emmylou 
Harris and Marty Stuart 
after the celebration. 

"When he was killed in 74, I think my 
system went into some sort of safety 
system shock," Buck says slowly. "For 
sixteen years I had been with Don, and 
he was very much a part of my sound. 
He and t had been together that long, 
and I had never dreamed of not having 
Don Rich. I used to think that a nervous 
breakdown was where a guy goes 
whack° and they have to come drag him 
off in a straitjacket, but that ain't neces-
sarily it. I was just confused for a long, 
long time.., looking in a lot of places for 
something that I'd lost." 

If Dwight Yoakam was the personi-
fication of the forces that brought Buck 
Owens back into the spotlight as a per-
former, he was preceded by a couple of 
years of new music by new acts, self-
contained bands like Yoakam's Pete 
Anderson-led unit, Desert Rose, Ricky 
Skaggs and band, George Strait and 
The Ace in the Hole Band, and the new 
traditionalists like Randy Travis and 
Ricky Van Shelton. Buck had left the 
country music business, but he hadn't 
stopped watching it. His four radio sta-
tions, if nothing else, kept him in touch. 
The death of 'pop-crossover' was a good 
sign to him. 

"All this time I've been watching the 
horizon and saying hey, what's down the 
road," he explains. "Surely there's gotta 
be something else down the road 
besides all these sweet, machine-
produced recordings. I mean, if 
machines are going to make our 
records—what the hell. 
"One of the things that I did, I carried 

a band and they played on my records. 
Merle Haggard carried a band and they 
played on his records. Dwight Yoakam 
carries a band and they play on his 
records. I admit to you that it's not as 
smooth, it's not as sweet and sickly 
sounding, but, to me, this other stuff 
has no reference to country." 
Buck doesn't mince words. Country-

pop-crossover—the whole Urban Cowboy 
era—signified barrenness in the country 
music landscape to him. He felt his ini-
tial retirement was a hand that was in 
some ways forced on him. "I think I felt 
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driven away," he says. 
"So, not only through Dwight but 

through these other kids...I felt that 
vicariously through them that vindi-
cates what I said, that vindicates what I 
thought," he explains. "Now I'm going 
to feel better about it if they plant me 
tomorrow." 
There are plans for continued tour-

ing, though he can only hazard a loose 
guess as to how many dates he'll play in 
the settings he and his manager have 
decided fit him best: 1,500-2,500-seat 
halls. Europe is definitely on his 
agenda, he has a new Capitol record 
album completed called Hot Dog, and 
the Country Music Foundation will reis-
sue his classic Carnegie Hall Concert 
with extended stage patter and an extra 
song performed at that late-1960's sell-
out show but left out of the original. 
By a weird trick of fate, he'll be eligi-

ble next year for both the CMA's Hori-
zon Award for most career progress in a 
given year and the Hall of Fame. It's 
gratifying and bemusing, but he's also 
aware that he may not want to continue 
as an active artist beyond this so-called 
comeback year he has lined up for him-
self now. Though he still looks far youn-
ger than his actual age, Buck doesn't 
want to end up like some have, tattered 
by the ravages of time but unwilling or 
unable to leave the adulation behind. 
The retirement that Dwight Yoakam 
helped end had its good points too, he 
contends. 

"I tell you, it was something that I 
needed," Buck said. "I needed a respite 
from the music business and I think it 
worked out really well. I know that the 
last few months I knew I'd grown bored 
with it... and knew I needed to do other 
things again. Fortunately, as I told you, 
I could hear it on the horizon even 
before I could see it." 
But his mind won't retreat from the 

knowledge that some who went before 
him played their lives out, literally, 
without ever stopping to enjoy and 
reflect on their success. 
"You know, I used to talk about 

Ernest Tubb doing that," he said. 
"While I had the greatest deal of 
respect for Ernest Tubb—I think every-
body knows what a fine gentleman he 
was—uh, it's something that gets in the 
blood; the adulation that one needs. I 
hope that I'll be able to find it with some 
other method than doing that. I always 
wondered about those people, you know. 
I know that Red Foley was in some 
motel when he died. Tommy Duncan 
was 57. Tommy Duncan, the great Bob 
Wills singer that most people think of 
when they think of Bob Wills' band. He 
died out there in some lonely little motel 
waiting to go over to some little old club 
somewhere. So I guess it's all they 
knew." 

D
uring the course of our two-day 
interview, Buck Owens ranges 
from such contemplations of the 
frailty of human egos to the joy 

of being back in the spotlight himself. 
He can afford to be deep at this point in 
his life. Throughout his career, Buck 
has been an astute businessman. He 
owns the rights to all his best record-
ings, the original Capitol years. He sold 
his song publishing catalog for a 
reputed 'small fortune' a few years ago 
to Nashville-based Tree International. 
He owns four very profitable radio sta-
tions and a small print media empire out 
of Bakersfield in which his sons Buddy 
Allen, Michael and Johnny work with 
him. Even with all this afoot, he 
remains a big kid in many ways, doing 
what makes him happy or doing nothing 
at all. 

"There's lots of things I could do and 
lots of things that I might want to do," 
he says as he unwraps a sandwich at the 
end of our last session. "But as long as 
music is fun.., as long as I'm enjoying 

am. 

"Something happens 
when Dwight and I sing 
together—he knows it 

and I know it." 

Kicking up his heels with Dwight for the video version of " Streets of Bakersfield" 
from the album Buenas Noches From a Lonely Room. 

it...and I can't remember when I 
enjoyed anything more than I'm 
enjoying this right now. It's a long old 
road that has no turning. I have no idea 
what's around the bend. If it's more 
music, I'll be happy with that. I think 
I'll be much happier today because it's 
something that I don't have to do. It's 
something I want to do." 

But, it may be harder to walk away 
the second time. 
"You cannot imagine what it's like to 

walk out on the stage after being gone 
for ten years and all those people—it's 
just like a firestorm," he says with awe 
in his voice. "I mean, it was almost 
unbearable to the ears to hear. And I'm 
thinking, whew! How surprised was I? 
I was terribly surprised. I mean, I 
knew that they'd like me all right, but I 
had no idea. And I still don't know what 
happened." 
And then he laughs. He laughs easily, 

knowing his wild week under the 
Nashville spotlight will be over in less 
than two hours, that he'll be flying 
home to his 160-acre ranch in the moun-
tains outside of Bakersfield, to his 
horses, his Rottwielers that guarantee 
his much-needed privacy and his wife, 
Jennifer. Wiping mayonnaise from his 
lips as he finishes up the sandwich, he 
sums up his feelings his second time 
around with an aging-memory joke: "In 
short, I can't remember the first time 
being this good. I think it's probably 
because I can't remember." 

JIM 
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TOM T. HALL 
A Contented Veteran 

of the 
Music Wars 

As his 20th Anniversary album hits the record shops, 
ibm T. Hall reflects on a career which 

has been as fulfilling as it has been rewarding. 

Would he change anything after two decades in the music business? 
Not on your life. 

by Patrick Carr 

I,„
he scene is a rough-hewn, comfortable little cabin set 
in the awakening woods of a Tennessee spring: it's the 
actor's home of homes, his special place. 
The actor is the writer: Tom T. Hall, The Story-

teller, playing himself. 
The event is a two-act, one-man show, one of those affairs 

in which a well-known character reveals himself to the extent 
he wishes through reflections on both his present and the 
years which add up to his past. The entertainment, then, is 
not so much a plot-driven story as an only minimally orga-
nized ramble through this, that and the other thing. 
Such a structure is appropriate because the significant 

number of years involved in the event is now twenty; that's 
how long Tom T. Hall has been a recording artist, a fact 
celebrated by the release of an anthology of twenty of his 
best story songs, The Essential Tom T. Hall. It's been 
slightly longer than twenty years since Jeannie C. Riley's 
superhit version of "Harper Valley P.T.A7 propelled him to 
the forefront of the country songwriting profession, and not 
quite as long since he first gained a reputation as a writer of 
prose. 
To some extent, then, there is an Elder Statesman flavor 

to this event; we're dealing here with a man of great stature 
whose work has broadened and deepened the country river 
significantly, who is one of the major architects of the music's 
modern form. And then, too, there's the Renaissance Man 
aspect of Tom T.'s career, an unusual item in the context of 
country music; in a world of specialists, here's an impres-
sively educated, fearlessly free-ranging and often star-
tlingly original imagination expressing itself rather 
effectively in multiple media. 

Perhaps, then, we should approach this fellow with a cer-
tain awe. But then again, perhaps not. That would be kind of 
silly, because we're also dealing here with good ole Tom T., 
the author of "I Like Beer" and similar amusements, the 
lifetime harasser of sacred cows and former funky fool of 
Tootsie's Orchid Lounge, the deft exponent of semi-wicked 
humor and poet of the simple pleasures and surprises of life, 
the character who has never let either his gift or his reputa-
tion go to his head. So really, you can forget the proprieties 
and shoot the breeze pretty good with a fellow like ole Tom T. 
That's one of the elements which make his work so attractive, 
and also cine of the reasons why a man of his liberal/intellec-
tual bent has been able to survive and prosper so well in a 
field where such characteristics are often anything 
but assets. 
So let's relax, cut to the first act of the entertainment— 

Tom T. laid back in his writer's cabin, framed by his guitar 
and tape recorder and word processor, surrounded by the life 
of the woods from which he draws so much of his energy and 
inspiration—and ramble. Offstage sound is provided by bird-
song, the soft breath of wind through the trees, and now and 
again the rapid hollow drum of a woodpecker at work. 

Et
e begins, sensibly and considerately, with what 
amounts to a definition of his condition, a bill of 
health. "I was thinking about you coming here today, 
and thinking about what you'd ask me, and here's 

what I thought to tell you: the past is unchangeable, and I 
have no fear of the future, and so I have a pretty decent 
circumstance. I do pretty much what I want to do: some 
farming and gardening, road building and wood chopping, 
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writing and touring. It's pretty nice." 
It looks nice. Fox Hollow, the Hall farm and residence 

these past two decades, is as picture-perfect, productive and 
lovingly tended as usual. Tom himself looks good, too: trim, 
tanned, strong, vigorous. He quit smoking recently, and 
obviously he has not allowed himself to compensate by over-
eating. His short-cropped hair, having evolved through salt-
and-pepper into almost-white in the three years since he and 
I sat together, does not age him beyond his years. 
We chat casually for a while about the writing cabin—its 

back wall of natural rock arranged so as not to interrupt the 
downhill flow of rainwater, the windows above it through 
which Tom can watch birds, holding the remote shutter 
release cable of a camera set up outside—until I figure it's 
time for more pointed comments, and ask him what he's 
working on these days. 

Well, he says, the Essential Tom T. Hall album is now 
behind him, and all he really has to say about that is to 
characterize it as "my best communication songs, not neces-
sarily the hits" and express wonderment at all the testi-
monials from fans and friends in many worlds which appear 
in the liner notes: Kurt Vonnegut and Prof. James White-
head in literature, Jimmy and Billy Carter in politics and 
humor, Johnny Bench and Coach Darrell Royal in sports, 
Johnny Cash and George Jones and a bunch of others in 
music. "That's humbling:' he says. "Reading that stuff is the 
most profound experience for me... all those fabulous charac-
ters I've bumped into in my lifer 
Another project, his third children's album, is just about 

finished as we speak; Tom's done his part, and all that 
remains is for his longtime producer Jerry Kennedy to finish 
a mix or two. "Doing a children's album is always such fun:' he 
says. "I really enjoy writing those songs. And this one, too, 
has been sort of fascinating, because I wrote those songs for 
the second generation. People who heard my first album as 
children, back in 1971 or 1972, are now old enough to be 
parents themselves, and they'll buy it for their kids. Which 
is weird. 

"Well, no, it's not weird, really. It's perfectly normal. It 
just seems strange to me... But anyway, I really enjoyed it. 
The subjects come easily to me up here, like 'Randy Racoon': 
I didn't make him up, he's a real racoon I feed on the porch 
out here. And The Duck and The Rooster' are down the hill 
on the farm. So yes, that's very pleasant, natural work. I 
come up here every morning, and usually I don't get a lot 
done, it's just a nice place to be, but those children's songs are 
the kind of thing that just comes naturally out of this place!' 
That leaves the work at hand at the moment, another novel. 

Not a sequel to his wild, black-humorous The Laughing Man 
of Woodmont Cove, it is nonetheless "lots of fun. Really, it's a 
great outlet, especially for somebodz like me who's not as 
busy as they used to be!' 
Oh, dear, a hint of trouble in paradise in that last remark. 

Tom pauses a moment, thinks about how it sounded, and 
qualifies it. 

"That's not a euphemism for 'over the hill! No. You see, 
maybe I can't get my songs recorded, but I can get my books 
published 'cause when it comes right down to it, I can sell 
them door to door. I'm just enough of a celebrity that if I hang 
around bookstores and stuff, people come up and say, 'Hey, 
Tom T. Hall's over here; he's written a book!' So y'know, I sell 
a few books and I pay my way. So when I'm working on a 
book, I always know that something's gonna happen to it. 
There's always somebody saying Tom, when you get that 
book finished, we want to see it So yes, I do gravitate 
towards the prose more than the songs these days." 

That's understandable, and fortunate for fans of highly 
entertaining literature, but the fact remains that the great 
songwriter Tom T. Hall has not sold a new song to another 
recording artist for more than a couple of years now. And not 

"The past is 
unchangeable, 
and I have no fear 
of the future, 
and so I have 
a pretty decent 
circumstance'? 

for want of trying, either. 
As one might expect, the emotions surrounding the fact 

are mixed. "I don't know:' says Tom. "The whole publishing 
and songwriting field is a lot different from what it used to 
be. That's how it should be, of course—you have to have 
change, just to keep the whole universe from dying of bore-
dom—but really, it's pretty hard fotesomeone like me to get a 
song recorded these days. The really established, big-time 
writers of my generation—Harlan Howard, for instance—have 
to work pretty hard, all the time, to make it. 
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Tom says his life is 
fulfilled on and off the 
road. Here, at Fox 
Hollow, his home for 
over twenty years, he 
can write songs at his 
cabin, visit his chapel 
and tend to his farm. 
His wife Miss Dixie is 
his companion and 
friend. 

Pe. 

"I mean, I remember that at one point, I had eight songs on 
the Billboard charts at one time. Think about that; that 
would be just impossible today, for anyone. Now there are so 
many writers and publishers; everybody's writing songs. 
Where there were maybe a dozen guys who were really 
putting the hot tunes together when I started in Nashville, 
now there must be hundreds. 
"And then too, they write songs by committee these days. 

You see a song that's two minutes long, and five guys wrote 
it! The publishers have 'writing rooms,' and these guys go 

there in the morning and start drinking coffee, passing the 
guitar around, writing songs. It's funny when they give out 
the writing awards these days. It used to be that a song 
would win, and just one cowboy would get up and go to the 
stage. Now it's an entourage. But—well, they all seem happy, 
and I guess that's what's important." 
Enough of this. I ask him directly: "Tom, doesn't it make 

you feel really bad that you can't get your songs recorded?" 
"No, not really," he replies, "because I understand it. You 

see, there's a certain thing about the timing and the circum-
stance of a song that's either just right, or isn't. I don't really 
know what it is ; nobody does; it's a little magic something. I 
mean, I know what it is, I understand it perfectly, but I can't 
put it into words:' 
He can, however, tell a story about it (which figures). This 

one, which is also featured in his randomly autobiographical 
The Storyteller's Nashville, is about the Sunday afternoon 
long ago, before he became a famous person, when he and his 
buddy Slim Underwood were setting up their instruments to 
work a honky tonk in New Paris, Ohio, and somebody walked 
over to the jukebox and punched up one of the week's new 
crop of records. 

"I remember that moment like it was yesterday': says Tom. 
"There it was: Hello, walls...How'd things go for you 
today?—and I just snapped up and turned to Slim and said, 
'There's a new songwriter in Nashville, Slim! That song 
right there, Faron Young's new record; nobody we ever heard 
of wrote that song.' So I put down my guitar, went over to the 
jukebox, finally got the label focused in with it spinning 
around like that, and there was the name: Willie Nelson. 
"That was one of those magic things, you see. And I don't 

know; I don't know if it could happen today. There's nobody 
new that's really that stylistic. You certainly couldn't say, 
'Hey, that sounds like a Smith, Jones, Robinson and 
Thompson song!' 
"But anyway, who knows what it is in a song which con-

nects you up with the universe and the hearts and minds of 
millions of people? And you know, everybody today is still 
writing about the same things they've always written about: 
love, heartbreak, cheating, honky tonldng, eyes, lips, arms— 
and really, I've got no business writing that stuff. I can't 
write a cheating song, 'cause I don't go out of my way to 
cheat; I don't hang around honky tonks, so I've got no reason 
to write drinking songs; and it's unlikely that some cheer-
leader's going to break my heart next week. 
"So really, I guess this just isn't the time and place for my 

songs. I understand it. I don't feel bad. I've got the songs, 
and one day next week someone will pick up that one tune 
that's just right for that one singer, and it'll be Number One. 
I don't doubt that. But you can't make that happen in this 
business. If you try, you just look foolish:' 

B
etween the lines, all of this tells you something about 
the character in our one-man show. For one thing, he's 
a consistent person, a long-hauler. You can hear that 
quality in his work, the nature of which hasn't under-

gone any basic change in more than twenty years. He still 
writes deceptively simply, seemingly very directly, with the 
drama subtly hidden but no less powerful for that in those 
clear, economical plainsong verses of his. He still avoids 
obvious hooks and painful puns and most other standard 
Nashville songwriting devices, and he is unmoved by fash-
ion; he didn't pose as a housewife's friend at the beginning of 
his career in the late 1960's, he didn't become an instant 
outlaw in the 1970's, he refused the blandishments of Urban 
Cowboyism as the decade turned, and now he doesn't jump 
through hoops to write songs that sound like 1949. 

Consistency is also the primary characteristic of how he 
lives his life. He's still married to Miss Dixie, the English 
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journalist he fell for more than two decades ago. He's still 
living at Fox Hollow, the home just outside Franklin, Ten-
nessee, which he and Dixie bought with his first cascade of 
music business money back in the late 1960's. Then too, he 
still goes through each day doing basically the same things, 
in the same rhythm, as he did when he first moved into his 
mansion and farm: morning solitude and (sometimes) writ-
ing, followed by agriculture, horticulture, home/farm main-
tenance and improvement, work for Dixie's equally 
consistent, ever-expanding commitment to charities and 
noble causes, and finally, the entertainment of friends and 
visiting emissaries from various worlds-music, literature, 
politics, whatever. 
Through it all he keeps an eye on the world around him, 

broods on what he sees, and lets the song ideas suggest 
themselves naturally. Then from time to time he initiates the 
idea-getting process himself, sallying forth alone with his 
tape recorder and notebook into some part of America to 
watch and listen to the people he finds along the way; that too 
is something he's always done and will probably continue to 
(lo till they put him in the ground. And, of course, he also 
takes himself and his band on the road (never for periods long 
enough to impact negatively on the rest of his life) to Dallas, 
Dublin, Dusseldorf, or anywhere else in the world which 
promises significant funds and/or other stimulation. Often 
these (lays it's the "other" which attracts him: a country he's 
never visited before or has learned to love especially on past 
excursions, some new kind of audience or forum, some qual-
ity that's interesting beyond the norm. 
Another way of saying that a person is consistent is to say 

they're set in their ways, and Tom T. Hall certainly is that; 
no gadfly here. Some of his habits have mellowed with age, of 
course-he consumes less whiskey, harasses fewer institu-
tions or individuals, and seems to worry even less than he 
used to-but basically he's not so much cutting new grooves in 
life as ploughing his old favorites ever deeper. What he says 
about his songwriting process might just as aptly be applied 
to his whole existence: "I've never changed the way I've done 
things. I've never perceived any reason why I should...I 
guess that's why my own favorite song, of all the songs I've 
written, is 'I Love'; the things I said I loved in that song are 
still the things I love." 

So, personally and professionally, Tom T. is a known quan-
tity, and something of an institution now. Everybody in the 
music business knows it, and he knows it. More than that, in 
fact; he luxuriates in the way that fact enters and fills 
his life. 
"You see, the great thing about this business is all these 

magnificent accidente he says. "You'd be surprised by how 
often the phone rings with some interesting, fascinating 
thing to do, something you'd never have thought of yourself. 
And that makes the rest of your life so pleasant. You can 
enjoy all of the leisure you want, and work on projects that 
you really enjoy, knowing that the phone's going to ring. You 
don't have to get out and bang on doors; it just happens. And 
really, that's such a blessing, because I'd really hate to have 
to work for a living after all these years. 

"It really pleases me, you know, when that phone rings-
well, actually, it's not my phone; it's Tandy Rice's, my 
agent's-and somebody says, 'We need Tom T. Hall for this 
thing; he'd be perfect.' I mean, a little while ago Tandy's 
phone rang, and so I'm going to go to Costa Rica for The 
Nashville Network, on a birdwatching tour. I'm a serious 
birdwatcher-I've built houses all over this property, and I've 
got more bluebirds per acre than anywhere else in Tennes-
see, for instance-so isn't that great? I get to go to Costa 
Rica, where there's a war going on next door in Honduras 
and some of those other places, and that'll be exciting, won't 
it? See all that stuff, photograph some new birds, come back 
here and make paintings of them, and get paid for it too..." 

4.  

"Who knows what it is in a song 
which connects you up with the 

universe and the hearts and minds 
of millions of people?" 

Tom's early days were 
always filled with music. 
Above, with his Army 
band in Germany in 1959, 
and below as a DJ at 
WMOR in 1954. 

Above right with singer 
pal, Dave Dudley, and 
below right, performing 
for children-always a 
highlight in Tom's career. 

ye, 

Oh, yes. Really-if you're looking for artistic angst, cre-
ative turmoil, words squeezed out painfully or ecstatically 
between bouts of honky tonk fever and ravening blues or even 
routine daily insecurity, don't bother stopping at Fox Hollow. 
Listen instead while Tom gazes out his cabin window, trying 
to pinpoint the location of the woodpecker whose drill echoes 
through the woods around him, meanwhile reflecting on how 
it feels to be sitting here while right at this moment, one or 
even several of the combinations of words he's written in his 
lifetime echo somewhere out there in a much wider world. 
He talks about all the inexplicable paths his songs take 
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when they leave his house—the 60 different cover versions of 
"I Like Beer" recorded by German artists alone; his uncanny 
popularity in Poland, where people defy the authorities to 
buy his records on the black market and thank him for his 
music by sending him watercolor portraits of himself, even 
Polish money—and ends up talking about the impact of 
another of his very favorite songs, "The Year Clayton 
Delaney Died." 
That song, an all-time classic and an enormous commercial 

success, was written to express gratitude and love for a real 
person in Tom T.'s life, and today Tom still seems awestruck 

by its little miracle of communication. "You set out to thank 
someone, and you succeed so magnificently that more or less 
the whole world shares it with yote he says. "That's—well, it's 
wonderful. It's a magnificent irony, because it started out 
with just me sitting down with a guitar and thinking, 'Well, I 
want to thank Clayton..." 
And then it got loose in the world, and people heard it and 

used it in a million different, entirely individual ways, and 
then some of them told Tom about that. He remembers one 
such incident, when one day he met a man who'd been a 
fighter-bomber pilot in Vietnam. 

"This guy told me he'd had a tape deck in his plane, and 
when he started in on his strafing and bombing runs, lining 
up to drop his napalm or whatever he was doing, he'd crank 
that song up in his headphones. So all the time he was going 
through these horrifying things—they were shooting at him 
as well as him shooting at them, it was a real life or death 
situation, the whole world coming to an end around him—I 
was in his ears singing, I remember the year that Clayton 
Delaney died... 

"I don't know. All that death around him, and him liable to 
die any second himself, using me singing about Clayton 
dying to drown out the noise of battle..7 
He shakes his head, looks genuinely at a loss. "I just 

couldn't imagine myself being in there with hie he says. 
Silence now. Just the woodpecker. 

I,
 he second act in our entertainment does not translate 
well into words. It needs pictures, preferably the 
kind that move, because it's a guided tour of the world 
Tom T. has quite literally built for himself. Therefore 

I take pictures. For words we have just a list of the major 
attractions and a reflective remark or two. 

First there's the property Dixie has bought and on which 
she and Tom and various voluntary helpers are slowly 
expanding a facility built around animals. The veterinary 
center for unwanted pets is functioning already, with a dou-
bling of its capacity visible in a new wing just getting star-
ted. A training center for seeing-eye dogs is taking shape in 
a half-renovated old farmhouse. An area where handicapped 
children will ride horses is also well underway, and so is a 
tiny chapel for pet funerals which Tom and some friends are 
building from scratch. An old mined area next to the chapel 
will make a perfect natural-environment zoo for animals less 
easily domesticated and therefore harder to place in homes 
than the dogs and cats in the veterinary center. 
Tom's conversation about all this is mostly descriptive, but 

at the chapel he does note that he finds that project partic-
ularly interesting because he's the son of a preacher himself, 
and on the way back to Fox Hollow, spurred by requests for 
autographs at the takeout window of a fried chicken place, he 
notes that, "Y'know, I'm still a fan myself. One of the great 
things about being in the music business is that you get to 
meet all the other people who are in the music business. Like 
those Newgrass Revival Guys—they're great!" He adds that, 
"I've always been a bluegrass freak, y'know. That's how I 
started out as a musician, and I guess that when I retire 
that's how I'll end up. Go around all the festivals, become a 
bluegrass groupie!' 
The rest of the afternoon is spent admiring Fox Hollow. 

The peacocks, the ducks, the chickens, the goats, the vegeta-
ble garden, the workshop where Tom can fix or make just 
about anything, the business office right next door to it, the 
pond where whale-sized catfish churn the waters, the natu-
rally contoured dirt road Tom just built up the hill from the 
main house to the writing cabin; all those labors of love and 
more. There's not much to say about it all except that it's all 
real nice, and like his songs, it offers inescapable evidence of 
a person who knows beyond any doubt what kind of work 
he likes. a 
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Record Reviews 
Ricky Van Shelton 
Loving Proof 
Epic FT 44221 

These days record com-
panies squeeze hits out of 

albums like the last drops in a 
toothpaste tube. Yet I doubt 
anybody expected it'd take 
nearly two years for Wild-
Eyed Dream to run out of 
hits. Fact is, it's smart busi-
ness not to put a followup out 
too fast. One of Ricky's label-
mates once released several 
albums a year, and may have 
worn out his welcome in the 
process. Who? I'll never tell. 

Stated simply, Van Shelton 
has done it again. There are 
more oldies than last time, 
but because of his good sense 
and producer Steve Buck-
ingham's good sense (I better 
stick to that description— 
"Bucki nghamization" don't 
sound so hot) they seam-
lessly blend oldies with con-
temporary material such as 
"Swimming Upstream," part 
blue-collar chronicle, part 
gutbucket inspirational mes-
sage. Its raw, searing 
arrangement is much like that 
of "Crime of Passion." 
Van Shelton's arresting 

performance of Wayne 
Kemp's gut-wrenching ballad 
"I'll Leave This World Loving 
You" matches the right song 
with the right singer. Ricky, 
Buckingham and Troy Seals 
co-wrote "The Picture," and 
the simple lyrics have a tradi-
tional timelessness that 
grows with each listen. 
Kemp's love song "Don't 

Send Me No Angels," as well 
as "Let Me Live With Love" 
and "Living Proof" (not to be 
confused with the Hank Jr. 
song of that same name), 

chronicles a relationship that 
has to be resumed, present 
marriage be damned. All 
of these prove my suspicion 
—Van Shelton may be the 
best ballad singer of his 
generation. 
As for the oldies, I've 

always experienced sour 
associations in connection 
with "From a Jack to a King," 
owing to the time a bozo I'd 
never heard of who lived 100 
miles away phoned (waking 
me up in the process) to say 
his band had recorded "Jack" 
in their garage, pressed a 
record and wondered when I 
could get them on the cover of 
Country Music Magazine. I 
explained we didn't cover 
local acts. He asked what 
payoff I'd require. Too tired 
and annoyed to explain, I 
hung up. Ricky not only reaf-
firms what a fine and endur-
ing song it is, he's created a 
version equal to Roger Mil-

lees 1963 original. 
His remake of Little Jimmy 

Dickens' 1958 rockabilly 
anthem "I Got a Hole in My 
Pocket" captures the bop-
ping, pulsing spirit of the 
original, right down to the 
shouted vocal and the note-
for-note recreation of Hank 
Garland's screaming guitar 
solo. I'm not always crazy 
about exact remakes, but the 
song fits Ricky's style per-
fectly. His version of The 
Wilburn Brothers' 1959 
"Somebody's Back in Town" 
does Doyle and Teddy proud. 
Given Patsy Cline's current 
cult figure status, I wouldn't 
have expected him to rework 
one of her standards, "She's 
Got You," but he does, and 
makes it succeed on his terms. 
I knew the minute I heard 

Wild-Eyed Dream what it 
was, and I didn't hesitate to 
say it in these pages. When I 
heard the first two songs of 

Loving Proof I suspected the 
boy had done it again. He 
has. KIENZLE 

Steve Earle 
Copperhead Road 
UNI UNI-7 

Critical raves aside, it's no 
rumor that Steve Earle's 

Exit O wasn't the commercial 
success Guitar Town was. 
And if hindsight's 20/20, I 
think some of us who jumped 
to proclaim him a New Tradi-
tionalist goofed, me included. 
He's not in the category with 
Dwight, Randy & Company 
and never was, since he's not 
going back to the time 
between the 1940's and the 
1960's for inspiration. He 
actually walks a line between 
blue-collar rock and country, 
sticking to his direct, vivid 
chronicles of working class 
life. 
Copperhead Road goes a 

step beyond the earlier 
albums. It's easily his hardest 
rocker, maybe because all but 
one track was cut in Mem-
phis. The beat is hard and 
never lets up, combining his 
own band with guest musi-
cians like Foster & Lloyd and 
Lone Justice's Maria McKee. 
The songs never let up either, 
all originals, two of them 
written with other writers. 
The material is roughly 
divided: Side One sticks to 
the blue-collar world while 
Side Two consists mostly of 
conventional love songs. 
The title number kicking 

off Side One is another dra-
matic, dark little piece of 
backwoods Southern life 
that's neither pretty nor 
smoothed over: a hillbilly kid 
whose dad and granddad 
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Latest albums from Ricky Van Shelton, 
Steve Earle, Nanci Griffith, Patty Loveless, Willie Nelson, 

Waylon Jennings, Buck Owens and Lonnie Mack. 

made moonshine who picks 
up the tradition by growing 
marijuana. Pretty? No. Real? 
Absolutely. "Back To the 
Wall" takes on the plight of 
the homeless, and "Snake 
Oil," a venomous rip at sleazy 
TV preachers and today's 
cure-all, feel-good politicians 
(really two sides of the same 
coin), speaks for itself. 
Remaking his classic "The 

Devil's Right Hand," first 
recorded for Epic and best 
known through Waylon's ver-
sion, Earle comes up with a 
better performance than his 
Epic original, aided by the 
arranging of Bruce Spring-
steen's bass player, Gary 
Tallent. Earle now has his 
own voice; when he first cut 
it, he was so hung up on rock-
abilly swaggering he didn't 
know who he was musically. 
His magnificent "Johnny 
Come Lately," a stream of 
consciousness tune out of the 
head of a World War II flyer, 
was recorded in London and 
features backing by the Brit-
ish band, The Pogues, who 
combine rock with traditional 
British music. Since this is 
where all early country came 
from, the performance really 
comes full circle. 

Side Two's love songs are a 
bit samey in places, yet there 
are high points. The nervous 
uncertainty of "You Belong to 
Me" comes out in the choppy, 
Bo Diddley-style arrange-
ment. But neither "Even 
When I'm Blue" nor "Waiting 
on You," the latter co-written 
with former producer Rich-
ard Bennett, have much 
depth, particularly when 
compared to the more wistful 
"Once You Love," written 
with Larry Craig. "Nothing 
But a Child" is a different 
sort of Christmas song, 
backed by the bluegrass band 

Telluride (featuring mandoli-
nist Sam Bush, fiddler Mark 
O'Connor and (lobroist Jerry 
Douglas). 
Earle isn't John Cougar 

Mellencamp or Springsteen 
though they all get compared 
a lot and both cover the same 
ground. I hope that the public 
at large wakes up to Earle's 
virtues more than they have 
recently. Guitar Town wasn't 
a fluke and, believe me, 
neither is this one. 

—RICH KIENZLE 

Buck Owens 
Hot Dog! 
Capitol CI-91132 

wenty years ago, deep 
into acid-rock, the blues 

and the heady moods of Wood-
stock, I bought my first coun-
try album: The Best of Buck 
Owens, Volume 2. Soon I was 
playing it as much as my 
Traffic or Jimi Hendrix 
records, raising my friends' 
eyebrows in the process. You 
gotta remember, non-con-

formists in those days were 
supposed to non-conform the 
same way. 
A few years later, I found 

myself tuning Buck out. He'd 
lost the power and the passion 
from the days of "Together 
Again" and "Love's Gonna 
Live Here." I wondered if 
Hee Haw had gotten him 
hung up in a boring formula. 
Senior Buckaroo Don Rich's 
death in 1974 devastated 
Buck and things went down-
hill even faster. When he 
tried recording crossover in 
the late 1970's with Warner 
Brothers, it seemed like he'd 
finally hit bottom. 
Come Dwight, Randy and 

Foster & Lloyd, come 
"Streets of Bakersfield," and 
suddenly the sound we took 
for granted was back—and 
Buck was back with Capitol. 
Hot Dog! breaks no new 
ground, but then it was 
changing his style that got 
him in trouble at Warner 
Bros. By remaking his old 
hits on his comeback album, 
he proves how durable his 
segment of the Bakersfield 
sound is nearly 30 years after 

he created it, as well as just 
how much his music has 
shaped today's. 

In truth, he takes the 
whole process back even one 
step further. "Hot Dog" was 
the rockabilly song he 
recorded in 1957 under the 
name "Corky Jones" to keep 
from upsetting his fans 
around Bakersfield's honky 
tonks (he was a closet rock-
abilly for years). The new ver-
sion recreates the original 
but sounds as contemporary 
as anything around today. 
Likewise, Chuck Berry's 
"Memphis" fits him like a 
glove. "Summertime Blues," 
however, doesn't work. His 
vocal is forced, and the whole 
performance seems somehow 
gimmicky compared to the 
other two. 
Except for one new compo-

sition, "Put a Quarter in the 
Jukebox," the rest are either 
honky tonk anthems or Buck's 
old hits. Frankly, I iike his 
and Dwight's duet on "Under 
Your Spell Again" (Buck's 
first Top Five hit) better 
than "Streets of Bakers-
field," because it's Buck's 
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sound and not some weird 
Tex-Mex arrangement. 
Alone, he tackles "A-11," the 
Johnny Paycheck hit, with a 
vocal that reveals just how 
much George Jones influ-
enced him. 
"Sweethearts in Heaven," 

originally a 1963 duet with 
Rose Maddox, sounds great 
even without Rose, and the 
same goes for both the Har-
lan Howard standard "The 
Key's in the Mailbox" and 
"Second Fiddle," Buck's first 
chart hit in 1959. My sole 
gripe is that he relies a bit 
too much on his late 1950's 
sound and not enough on the 
mid-1960's sound of the "Tiger 
By the Tail" era, which is 
what really brought him 
back. 

Still, there's plenty of time 
for that. Hot Dog! establishes 
who Buck was and is for this 
generation. His next step 
should be to show how well 
today's contemporary mate-
rial fits his classic style. If 
anybody else had such an 
order to fill, I'd be skeptical, 
but "anybody else" didn't 
have 37 Top Tens (20 of 'em 
Number Ones) between 1959 
and 1973. In any case, Keith 
Whitley once wrote a song 
titled " Let's Bring Back 

Buck," and we all got our 
wish. 

—RICH KIENZLE 

Patty Loveless 
Honky Tonk Angel 
MA 42223 

Patty Loveless continues 
her winning ways with 

this immaculately produced 
album. Honky Tonk Angel is, 
in fact, very much a sampler 
of La Loveless' vocal talent, 
from the bouncy Hank 
DeVito/Paul Kennerley "Blue 
Side of Town" to the blue-
grassy "I Won't Gamble With 
Your Love" by Gary Scruggs 
and Kevin Welch to the tradi-
tional country ballad, Brian 
MacLean's "Don't Toss Us 
Away." 
This is very much a coun-

try country album, treading 
the now tried-and-true path 
of New Traditionalism. Pro-
ducer Tony Brown does a 
very good job of holding the 
album within those parame-
ters. There's some nice steel 
and dobro work by Paul 
Franklin, and the ubiquitous 
Alvin Lee contributes a hint 
of mandolin now and again. 

THINVIAINEGSkS 

Loveless' voice still 
reminds me of a young Linda 
Ronstadt; it has a presence, 
the hint of a drawl. On the old 
Carter Stanley ballad, "I'll 
Never Grow Tired of You," 
the listener is almost 
reminded of the Ronstadt-
Parton-Harris Trio album, 
thanks to Loveless' delicate 
handling of the harmonies by 
Claire Lynch and Vince Gill. 

In fact, the only place the 
album stumbles is on a couple 
of more pop-styled ballads— 
"If You Think" and "I'm on 
Your Side"—where the songs 
and production conspire to 
take an exceptional voice and 
make it seem ordinary. 

—MICHAEL BANE 

Willie Nelson 
What a Wonderful World 
Columbia FC 44331 

After a long, almost unpre-
cedented run at the top of 

the charts, Willie Nelson's 
recording career has shown 
signs of slippage in the past 
few years. 

His single releases, which 
once routinely zoomed to 
Number One, have been 

plummeting off the charts 
faster than the late, lamented 
Flying Wallendas' final tra-
peze act. There's even a joke 
that's been making the 
rounds about the novice 
Nashville songwriter who 
learns that his song has been 
picked as Willie's next single. 
The elated writer goes out, 
buys a new house, a new car, a 
new boat, a new guitar and a 
new snowmobile. Then his 
royalty check comes in, and 
it's for 39 cents. 

In that context, Nelson's 
latest, What a Wonderful 
World, looks like a last-gasp 
attempt to reverse this trend. 
To say the least, it is the first 
Nelson album in quite a while 
that doesn't sound like it was 
carelessly tossed off in a 
couple of off-hour sessions 
between rounds of golf. To 
say the most, it is a near-mas-
terpiece—even if it does 
smack of glorious calculation, 
a white rabbit pulled out of 
the hat at the last minute. 
What a Wonderful World 

is, in many ways, a worthy 
sequel to Nelson's 1978 Star-
dust album, a collection of 
vintage 1930's and 1940's pop 
tunes that sold 5 million 
copies, broke new ground in 
Nelson's career, and is still on 
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The #1 Country Music 
Video Of All Time 
ALL OF THESE STARS AND MORE IN GLORIOUS COLOR 

Hank VVilliams 
"Hey Good 
Looking" 
Other Footage 

George Jones 
"White Lightning" 
"She Thinks I Still 
Care" 

Hank Williams, Jr. 
"Cold, Cold Heart" 
"Long Gone 
Daddy" There's a Fool Such 
"I Saw the Light" as l" 

Hank Snow 
"Moving On" 
"Now and Then 

'COUNTRY MUSIC 01\ BROADWAY" Filmed 1964 in N.Y. 
The first full length country music movie 
ever filmed. . 96 mins. 13 seconds. • See 
the legendary Hank Williams in his only 
filmed appearance, uncut and crystal 
clear. • Over 30 full musical numbers by 

your favorite stars. • A rare chance to enjoy 
Hank, Audrey, Lucercia, Hank, Jr. • Picture 
quality better than the original. • Enjoy the 
wonderful superstars in their prime and 
today's stars early in their careers. 

TO: Nashville Warehouse, PO. Box 5090, 
Ronkonkoma, New York 11779 

Send me the checked selection(s) on VI-S, I've 
added $1.95 for postage and handling: 
Li Country Music On Broadway-$59.95 (G8F) 

Johnny Cash-$29.95 (GBH) 
Name  
Street 
City State Zip  

129-4 

N.Y.S. residents add sales tax 

o 

o 

Get 
Started  New 

011/GIJI1Alt 
Imagine a private lesson 
with Chet Atkins...and 
what it would be worth 

You get a one-hour video, a 112 page 
book plus an audio cassette of the 
songs, all in a handsome binder. 

• Split-screen closeups show you exactly 
how it's done. 
• On-screen chord symbols let you play 
along as you watch. 
• An on-screen clock helps you find your 
place. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
• TO: Nashville Warehouse 129-3 • • 

PO. Box 5090 • • 
• Ronkonkoma, N.Y. 11779 • 

• Name  
• ••  e Street  • 

e City  • 
• • State 7ip  

• D YES, send me the Chet Atkins • 
• Video Course for $69.95 plus $3 00 e 
• postage and handling. (B2G) • 
• Charge my: D Visa D MasterCard • 

• • Card No   
• • 
• Expir. Date  • 

• e Signature  
• • 
• • • • Offer expires 4/30/891 • • • • 

Another Special 
Country Video 

JOHNNY CASH LIVE IN LONDON: Re-
corded 1981 at Londor% Wembly Arena. 
Time 50 minutes. Full color. Songs 
included: Ring Of Fire/Folsom Prison 
Blues/If I Were A Carpenter/San Antonio 
Rose/I Walk The Line/Gotta Do My 
Time/Big River/Jackson/Ghost Riders In 
The Sky, and many more! 

THE 1989 

ELVIS 
PHOTO 

CALENDAR 
It Opens To A Big 12" x 24"...With 
12 Rare Color And Black & White 
Photos Thot Capture The Heart 
And Soul Of The King Of 
Rock 'N' Roll... 



Rosanne Cash-King's 
Record Shop. If You 
Change Your Mind. Ten 
nesse Flat Top Box. etc 
(Columbia) 356824 

ogle mudobrobeiket um' 

tes.rms 

George Strait- If You 
Ain't [ovin' You Ain't 
Livin'. Famous Last 
Words. Baby Blue; 
'nor',' (MCA) 366906 

HITS FORA 

Reba McEntire-Reba, 
Sunday Kind Of Love. I 
Know How He Feels, etc 
(MCA) 369215 

44 14% 

1,1:C 

-.4 

1:Hank Williams Jr-Wild Streak, If The South 
Woulda Won. etc (Warner 
Brns /Curb) 370320 

Randy Travis—Old 8 x 10. 
Honky Tonk Moon. Is It 
Still Over 9. more, (Warner 
Bros) 370643 

THE FORESTER SISTERS 372094 

SINCERELY --!!!!!•-- ' 
TANYA TUCKER 371948 

Strong Enough To Bend •`" 
HOLLY DUNN .171963 

To Cross The Rio Grande «n, 
JOI.NY 01/HC. AND JAM( Ff0.0, 360354 

NICE ' N' EASY -0,..... 
"°°' ' 1' 1°. '1.11." 11.'"0. 360713 
Pieces of Calico Silver .. BECK Y HOBBS 3718'5 

ALL KEYED UP ..,.. 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC 372011 

ZUMA "'''''''''" 
LITTLE FEAT 373720 

LET IT ROLL 1"''''"!"*"- 
KENNY LOGGINS 372961 

BACK TO AVALON "'' 
MANTOVANI ORCH. 372870 

Mantovani's Italia `"'"'"°`' 
KIM CARNES 3726,9 

View From The House " 
ASLEEP AT THE WHEEL 372133 

Western Standard Time 
GREGG ALLMAN 372177 
Just Before The Bullets Fly ...,- , 

JIMMY BUFFETT 370890 

HOT WATER - 
ORIGINAL SOUND TRACK 373779 

COCKTAIL " ..... 

HUEY LEWIS AND THE NEWS 371419 

SMALL WORLD -"'''''' 
NEW EDITION 370862 

HEART BREAK " 
TG. SHEPPARD 370825 

BIGGEST HITS 
FREDDIE JACKSON 370734 

Don't Let Love Slip Away `'-'" 
ELTON JOHN 37°536 

Reg Strikes Back '"'' 
PAT BENATAR 370528 

W.de Awake in Dreamland '" 
MICHAEL CRAWFORD 370411 

Songs From Stage 6 Soreen :.`..."` 
ROBERT PALMER 370305 

HEAVY NOVA '" 
JIMMY PAGE 370387 

OUTRIDER 
BOB DYLAN 369926 

Down In The Groove .`"''''''' 
TRACY CHARmAN 369892 

• ' 
RICHARD MARX 369611 

7,--- ... 

LEE GREENWOOD 3695,3 

This Is My Country '- 
MOE BANDY 369249 

NO REGRETS '''''' 
RODNEY CROWELL 366211 

Diamonds And Dirt 
PRINCE 369124 

LOVE SEXY In''''' - ' 
LYLE LOVETT 3662 29 

PONTIAC ....,,,!!!!' 
NEIL DIAMOND '3,227, 
Hot August Night II ' 392274 

LOUIS ARMSTRONG 368852. 

What A Wonderful World 1"`" 
TONY BENNETT 3622.36 

BENNETT/BERLIN 
CHICAGO' 19 368829 

GEORGE 7F/0800000 AND 365502 
THE DESTROYERS rw t 
BORN TO BE BALI 

PETER CETERA 368811 

ONE MORE STORY .."`"."`""""'""' 

GEORGE MICHAEL 362228 

FAITH --- 
MERLE HAGGARD 362137 

CHILL FACTOR " 
JOHNNY MATHIS 368639 

Once In A While `"`""'" 
BOZ SCAGGS 368563 

cauNe. OTHER ROADS 
PATSY CLINE 365924 

GREATEST HITS :'''' 
BELINDA CARLISLE 362129 

Heaven On Earth ''“ 
GEORGIA SATELLITES 368480 
OPEN ALL NIGHT   

RAY CONNIFF 365916 

Always In My Heart ''''"'"- 
BEST OF .36205 
PAT BOONE ..• 392052 

LYNYRD SKYNYRD BAND '368357 
soor,,,. Fh rt,ecoATotoml Am 398354 

BILLY OCEAN 365825 

Tear Down These Walls """"" 
MICHAEL JACKSON 362079 

 BAD " 
JANIE FRICKE 368332 

Saddle The Wind '''""" 
DARYL HALL & JOHN OATES 365775 

00H YEAH! ..-. 
STING '361629 

...Nothing Like The Sun  391672 

PATSY CLINE 368309 
wa. Live At The Opry 

CHEAP TRICK 368050 

LAP OF LUXURY -- 
,ntrOd•Kin... 11.1.II. 4CrOn.,9. 361618 

Terence Trent D'Arby ,,...... 
GEORGE HARRISON 365494 

CLOUD NINE ""'" 
RAY STEVENS 361592 

Greatest Hits. Vol. 2 '' 

SADE 368027 

Stronger Than Pride '' 
JAMES TAYLOR 3651Ee 

Never Die Young 
JOHN SCHNEIDER 361584 

GREATEST HITS •-• 
STEVE WARINER 367763 

I Should Be With You "`-'] 
VERN GOSD1N 365155 

Chiseled In Stone "" 
STEVE WARINER 361576 

Greatest Hits .... 
MICHAEL MARTIN MIMINIEY 367706 

RIVER OF TIME r.,!!1 
SAWYER BROWN 361527 

Somewhere in The Night  

REO SPEED WAGON 367,672 

GREATEST HITS 
1NXS 361519 

KICK ''"'' 
GEORGE JONES 364521 

Too Wild Too Long `" 
CONWAY TWITTY 367615 

Still In Your Dreams " 
THE BEST OF 367599 

ERIC CARMEN 
TIFFANY 361402 

DAN SEALS 364°42 

THE BEST 'n" 
BEST OF 361386 

CRYSTAL GAYLE  "' 
JULIO IGLESIAS 367094 

NON-STOP '-''''''" 
REBA MCENTIRE 361097 

The Last One To Know 1". 
BILLY JOE ROYAL 363820 

1 he Royal Treatment""L'""'""" 
GEORGE STRAIT 361006 

GREATEST HITS VOWME II 
JOHN ANDERSON 366948 

Blue Skies Again ... 
BARRY MANILOW 363655 

SWING STREET !!!'- 
ASLEEP AT THE WHEEL 360685 

FRAMED - 
TINA TURNER Mesa 
LIVE IN EUROPE n''''' 396"5 

THE STATLER BROTHERS 360663 

THE BIG HITS "-'''' 
PATTY LOVELESS 366724 

If My Heart Had Windows 

DOLLY PARTON 363465 

RAINBOW -'''''"''''' 
OAK RIDGE BOYS 363242 

HEARTBEAT '"'' 
GARY MORRIS 362939 

HITS '"°' 
GEORGE JONES 362699 

SUPER HITS " 
ROBERT PLANT 36671.i 

NOW AND ZEN "'"' 
WAYLON JENNINGS 362681 

A Man Called Hoss ..‘.. 
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN 360115 

TUNNEL OF LOVE `"`""""' 
MADONNA 362657 

YOU CAN DANCE ''' 
LINDA RONSTADT 362640 

Canciones De Mi Padre "'"" 
DEBBIE GIBSON 359927 

Out Of The Blue *".'"" 
NANCI GRIFFITH 366609 

Little Love Affairs .'•<- 
LYNN ANDERSON'S 360164 

Greatest Hits 

TANYA TUCKER 359661 

Love Me Like You Used To ''''' 
EXILE 359620 

Shelter from the Night .." 
TO. SHEPPARD 3"539 

One For The Money c"" 

LACY J. DALTON 356030 

Blue Eyed Blues '''' 
FM. 011.5c 345744 

2ZiG;ZZgtee d ' 
[IMUIL GAVLE GARY MORRIS 359307 

What " we "" in l'''"?  
v.,,, ......• !,«...!!,.... 355628 
Glenn Miller Serenade ,./....• 

GENE WATSON 355420 

Honky Tonk Crazy '" 
THE FORESTER SISTERS 359281 

YOU AGAIN  °" 
DWIGHT YOAKAM 344614 

Guitars, Cadillacs, Etc. " 
REBA MCENTIRE 3558213 

GREATEST HITS 
GIRLS NEXT DOOR 359463 

GLEN CAMPBELL 359265 

sidi win. rew 50..0, sty voic• .." 
BEST OF '355123 

LIBERACE ..- 395129 
WAYLON JENNINGS 343236 

Wi.I The Wolf Survive .r. 
M. HAGGARD/W. NELSON 359190 
The Seashores 010W hleFICO I." 

1,12 354449 

The Joshua Tree " • 
BARBRA STREISAND 342097 

The Broadway Album 
HIGHWAY 101 359158 

...we...F. 
ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK 358515 
New Greeted Hits Collection wt.., 

JOHNNY HORTON'S 3'9473 

GREATEST HITS ''"""' 
DWIGHT YOAKAM 354035 

Hillbilly Deluxe "P" 
LEE GREENWOOD 358085 

If There's Any Justice "" 
HANK WILLIAMS JR 358077 

BORN TO BOOGIE ,...—.......—, 
THE CHARLIE DANCES BAND 357988 

POWDER KEG 
LYLE LOVETT 353755 

•!,•,,!!! Classics from the 50s, 60s, 70s JIMMY BUFFETT'S 339911 

GREATEST HITS -. 
THE BEST OF 340463 

FRANK SINATRA '"'" 
RICKY VAN SHELTON 353847 

Wild-Eyed Dream '"""- 
DON MCLEAN 361337 

Greatest Hlts-Then ll Now ....."'" 

MILLION DOLLAR MEMORIES 345587 

VARIOUS ARTISTS '-''''''• 
THE BEST OF 327742 

KANSAS' ,'""'" 
EMMYLOU HARRIS 356964 

ANGEL BAND 
GEORGE STRAIT 35,250 

Ocean Front Property :'' 
EDDIE RABBITT 336750 

#1'S :'''""n""'" 
RICKY NELSON  . 1342113 
ALL MY BEST rPomio‘t] 392118 

Great Love Songs 33 1.850 
of The gcrs g 60,, P..... l 

THE EVERLY BROTHERS t329300 

24 Original Classics ( 3Tist• 399303 
STEVE EARLE 4 THE DUKES 356806 

EXIT 0 
D. PARTON/E. HARRIS 352633 
L. RONSTADT—TRIO A.m.,. : 

HANK WILLIAMS, JR. 352252 

HANK "LIVE" '"" 
THECHARUE DANIELS BAND 

- rm.,* 

• . ' • • • • I 346536 BUDDY HOLLY t348110 

The One. Mastee Tepee I " 1394114 

RANDY TRAVIS 356329 

Always 8, Forever  
ROSA NNE CASH 336935 

Rhythm And Romance "-- 
Best 01 r335 

The Mills Brothers ''" 39, 1..14.4, 4.0111E .4.4 1228460 

20 GOLDEN HITS -.L.. 398461 
MERLE HAGGARD 33380, 

KERN RIVER 
HANK WILLIAMS. JR 335778 
Fine .0 

''''''''..."` "'.. 

VERN GOSDIN 351 

GREATEST HITS " 
SIMON It GARFUNKELS 219477 
GREATEST HITS r'"''''''''. 

BEST OF •332247 
.., 392241  TOMMY DORSEY 

GRATEFUL DEAD 35708 7 

IN THE DARK '"'• 
HANK WILLIAM JR. -3 S. 

EARLY YEARS ""'" 3 
BOB DYLAN'S 13858G 

GREATEST HITS :vo,,, DOTTIE 
BEST OF 331819 

WEST 
T GRAHAM BROWN 352376 

Brilliant Conversationalist '''" 
CARPENTERS '334 

Yesterday Once More •"" 394 CAT STEVENS 258560 
GREATEST HITS ."' • 

JOHN ANDERSON 330720 

Greatest Hits 
JOHNNY AMMISHIENRY MANCINI 349985 

The Hollywood Musicals , rn,,...., 
BELLAMY BROTHERS :149 
Greatest Hits Soi. Two ' EAGLES 2 9, 2°° 3. 

Greatest Hits 1971-75 ,',''''', 

JUICE NEWTON 328609 

Greatest Hits 
SWEETHEARTS OF 366187 

THE RODEO [C01.10/Ir , • • • 
One Time, One Night 

THE GATL1NS 36 

Allve I. Well AmILIvIng 
in The Lana 01 Dreams 

THE BEACH BOYS 134644s 
MADE IN U.S. A. ›'"!°12-,6440 I From 

BEST OF 3638 79 

JUDY GARLAND '..., 
MGM Clissm F ens 

RAY STEVENS 371997 

i es..., «sae • Recom t OWHI Me '' 
RICKY SKAGGS 36i 

COMM' HOME TO STAY 
1 JOE COCKER'S 320911 

" %TEST HITS ''''' 
AMY GRANT 370650 

LEAD ME ON .... 

te 
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if you join the Club now and agreii;o buy 8 more selections (at regular Club prices) during the coming 3 years 

Gan Seals-Rage On. 
4d.ttctec. Btg Wheel; in 
The Moonlight etc. 
(Caeca) 370940 

I) 
Mr, 

G 

If 

Dwight Yoakam - 
Buenas Noches From A 
Lonely Room. Streets Ot 

- 3akersfield: more! 
.Repri,e) 3720713 

WILLL NELSON 

Willie Nelson-What A 
Wonderful World. 
Spanish Eyes; Moon 
River: etc. (Columbia) 

372128 

a--

plus 
shipping 
handling 

Ricky Van Shelton-
Loving Proof. Ill Leave 
This World Loving You. 
etc 'Columba) 372979 

Plus a chance 
to get 2 more 

FREE! 

ri yol: 
Highway 101-101 2. JuSt 
Say Yes There Goes My 
Love: morel Marner 
Bros ) 373431 

JUDY RODMAN 371955 
GOIN' TO WORK  .--"-'"1 

STEVE WIN WOOD 371211 
ROLL wrni IT •"—«- 

RAY CHARLES .170874 
Just Between Us "'"."'" 

KAI LANG AM THE RECLAVES 3702138 

SHADOWLAND .,.. Country Classics 
WILLIE NELSON 357194 
Island In The Sea ','''''.."  GREATEST  HITS I...1 

THE INK SPOTS 357582 
 GREATEST  HITS I...1  Ciose  Enough For Love C-r-'7"'-. 

ANDY WILLIAMS 391486 
 Ciose  Enough For Love C-r-'7"'-. 

ANNE MURRAY 356139 
HARMONY rm....I 

so Wars bluegrass I,tihtp: 
HI1S-Vol. I -- , '.'`.1` 
1›,norrn.. by .nous Area. 

Various Artists _1341463 
Volume 2 L. 319458 
5. Years of Bliderses Mier 

BREAD 337972 
f•'"r-'j 

RICKY SKAGGS 348898 

[-`'"` 
BARBRA STREISAND'S 321380 AIR SUPPLY 321307 THE CHUCK WAGON GANG 339549 FU)YD TILLMAN 336439 

Anthology Of Bread Love's Gonna Get Ya! Grest..t Hit.. V0I ll l''''']  GREATEST  HITS itr.. GREATEST HITS itr.. I°°""  i Ism Kid to 

MELISSA MANCHESTER 318733 HANK WILLIAMS. JR. 347047 EXILE 348635 «era Kea.. s 1471.1.1F NFL.» 317990 FtATST WONIANA AND THE 327199 ROY ROGERS 327171 
GREATEST HITS f!r^rs- . MONTANA CAFE loviesine(reel  or  va ta k t Hits 1 or va ta k t Hits 1 Pancho And Lefty m PRAIRIE RAMBLERS ir. «0,4 Colurnbis Historic Edition • 41 
CARLY SIMON 352229 

" 
RANDY TRAVIS 346955 

M"'"'''' 
SUZANNE VEGA 336M, WHITNEY HOUSTON 358154 BILL MONROE 327114 GENE AUTRY 315358 „,„.,„.„,,, Coming Around Again •-• STORMS OF LIFE Solitude Standing 2 " ' WHITNEY 1,.....i 1,.........1 

STEVE EARLE 345793 
GUITAR TOWN -kr. 

' 

GLORIA ESTEFAN AND 356279 
6f144* SOUND MACHINE '-«.'' 
LET IT =SE 

7,,,..s, oe   1371765 
" . "'S.'"EMARe 5-...... 391763 

WOODY GUTHRIE  3321.708 
GREATEST SONGSLot0000 281706 

GORDON LIGHTFOOT  12mm 
08KerEsr Hors 1.....1 391772 

JAMES TAYLOR 29228.  
Sweet Baby James --«—'' 

CHICAGO 260638 STEVE FORBERT 372102 STEALIN HORSES 372201 THE MCCARTERS 320684 THE SHOOTERS 366817 FERRANTE & TEICHER 3.111061 

A rile?: S'ijIrStesiet 
GREATEST HITS r........i Streets Of This Town .5._,_r_l fr....1  THE  GIFT rekiNe.ffle  THE GIFT rekiNe.ffle  

E."'"  
DESERT ROSE BAND 357681 

--- ...... !wpm., Iterb.Perlenel 

WILLIE NELSON'S 1311001 
Greeteet HIM c.«.---12alne1 
I•nd S.«. Tn.« « III Bel • ----- 

HIGHWAYMAN 335°67, 

Ver"' '''''''"' W '''''' N'''''" '''.«.'' Jaen nv Zed, Kris Kromildlerson 

 HARRY  BELAFONTE 359660 
 Paradise  in Gazankulu El 

HARRY BELAFONTE 359660 
 Paradise  in Gazankulu El 

LEFT Y FAIZZELL 315341 

F« .113'... 
SONS OF THE PIONEERS 31530 

HENRY LEE SLIMMER 367243 
¡........ , 

RUSSELL HITCHCOCK 367730 
1_1.2_.i 

SKIP EW/NG 388795 
Tile coast of colored° "M".• 

DAVID SLATER 359405 
Exchange of Hearts ''''l 

MIDNIGHT OIL 366153,  JONI  MITCHELL 366419 JONI MITCHELL 366419 BRIAN WILSON 365422 RANDY HOWARD 367078 
Columbia Record & Tape Club, 1400 N. Fruitridge Ave. 

'erre DIESEL AND DUST "'''  Chalk  ears In A Rain Storm «"." Chalk ears In A Rain Storm «"." Ia.... . _ PO. Box 1130, Haute, Indiana 4 7 8 11-1130 

EAGLES 287003 

Greatest Hits 1911.75 .E.— ) = 

FOREIGNER 364018 
Inside Information 1.,.....,.1 

s.ronc...00Lociy.iricinuarc 364539 
NO EASY HORSES . Ï' 

FIDDLERS' HALL • 3,57,9 
OF FAME :r..: 3952as 

I am enclosing cneck or money order for $1.86 (that's le for my 12 
introductory selections, plus $1 85 for shipping and handling) 
Pease accept my application the terms 

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN 257279 
BORN TO RUN Few- ...• 

CONN, MU,. WA,. OWN 380693 
FEELINS' CI 

' FREDDY FENDER 360701 

5414.11,4 Harit T....0P Fens 
EDDY RAVEN 360735 
Thank God For Kids r"": 

under outlined in Ills 
advertisement. I agree ro buy 8 more tapes or records (at regular 
Club prices) in the next three years-and may cancel membership 

DIONNE WARWICK 35.6444 FABULOUS THUNDERBIRDS 357178 n1i. t'L",". rttr .1,1 r.'.1".. 357772 T-BONE BURNETT s"057 anytime after doing sa 

Resenmtfons For Two -'"" HOT NUMBER [ ma .....-1 Let Me Up (I've Hod En034111) L7] 
The Talkin' Animals :,"-Ë 

BOB SE(ER . 1320705 JIMMY DEAN 33693/ GEORGE JONES 348904 JUDY RODMAN 21,4845 

UVE BULLET '' 390708 GREATEST HITS ''" t Wine Colored Roses '''' A Place Called Love 

THE BEST OF 252387 AMERICA 291385 JOHNNY CASH , 3527115 World's Greatest -345637   
NAT KING COLE úcerris MISTOMPAMPRICK, r«............ I 198849136 . ".'"—."- 392761 Love Songs E«-"».=«'- 595633 

GREATEST WTI T. :Own. Mcofflofta• Kestelmelz a Orches. 

THE O'KANES MARIE OSMOND 370988 
LINDA RONSTADT ,1_66179 

TIRED OF RUNNIN' ,-“=""" ALL IN LOVE ,,L._,„„‘„„,_„__J. ---34re  
Round Midnight  39-9a2 

CHARLEY PRIDE Trues 
1. . O.,o.... O., o. The Rao .1..' "'''' Send my selections in this type of reco ding (check one): 

D CASSETTES D RECORDS 
Now, get the music that's got America's temperature (Mislti-unit sets, special and classical selections may lee 
rising-the hottest hits of thi season at a cool price. It's 
all port of a great offer from the Columbia Record it 
Tope Club. To get any 12 of these recoics Or taper, right 
away, simply fill in and mail the oppécotion together with 
your check money order lor $1.86 as Payment (that's le 
for your first '2 selections, plus $1.85 to coYer shipping ond 
handling). In exchange, you simply agree to buy 8 more 
tooes or records fat regular Club prices) in the next three 
years- and yen., may cancel membert.hip anytime after 
doing so. 

How the Club operates: every four week s Primes a year) 
youll receive the Clubs music magazine which des:rubes 
the Selection of the Month for each musical interest. plus 
hundreds of olternotes from every field a' music. And up to 
six times o year you may receive offers of Special Selec-
tions, usually ot a discount off -egular Club onces. for 0 total 
cf up to 19 buying opportunities. 

If you wish to receive the Selection of the Month or the 
Special Selection, you need do nothrig - it wilbe sh.pped 
automatically. If you prefer an alternate selection, or none 
at all, simply IiI I in the response card always provided and 
mail it by the dote specified. You will always have at least 
10 days to make your decision. 11 you ever receive any 
Selection without haying had rit least (0 dois to ceode you 
may return it ot our expense. 

The tapes and records you order durireg your member-
ship will be billed at regular Club prices, which currently are 

someypiat higher.) And if you continue os a member of ter 
con-pleting your enrollment agreement, you'll be eligible for 
ou- generous "buy one-get one free" bonus plan. 

CDs and videocassettes also available to Club mem-
bers. Each issue of the music magazine contains a w.ile 
selection of the. latest hits arid old favorites on Compoct 
Discs. In addition, from time ta time, videocassettes are &so 
avouable. And oes- of il, the CDs or videocassettes ocu 
pirchase aso Club memoer will count toward fulfillment of 
your membershp obligation. 

ID-Day Risk-Free Trial: we") send details of the Clubs 
opercbon with your introducory shipment. If you are not 
satr.fied for any reason whosoever, lust return everything 
within 10 days for a full efund and you will have no furither 
obligation. So VDU risk absolutely nothing by acting nowt 

Order your first selection now at o big discount-and 
get 2 extra albums FREE! If you wish, you may also choose 
your 'irst selecnon right now and we'll give it to you foi as 
much os 60% oil regular Club prices- only $3.98. Enclose 
oayment now and you'll receive it with your 12 introduce:), y 
albums. This discount pu-chose immediately reduces your 
membership obligotion You then need buy just 7 more 
selections !instead of 8: in the next three years. What's 
mew, this discount purchase entitles you to still 2 mo.e 
albums os a bonus, FREE! Just check the box in the appliza-
-ion and fill in the numbers of your first selection and the 2 

$7.98 to 59.98 - plus shippirig ond handling freebonusalbums! 
tseiections with twenumbers count as two selactlons-write each number na separate boo. C 1989 CBS Recordsinc. 

My mein musical interest eck one): 
(But l may always choose from 

D COUNTRY D SOFT ROCK 
Randy caris. Steve Winwaod, 
Wilhe Nelson Fleetwood Mac 

CI MARC/ROCK 0 POP 
Van Helen. Barry Manilow, 
U2 Barbra Stresand 

D HEAVY METAL 0 JAZZ 

Mr. 
D Mrs  
0 Miss 

Wiry category) 

BLACK MUSIC 
Freddie Jackson, 
Luther Vandross 

0 EASY LISTENING 
Johnny Mathis, 
Ray Conniff 

0 CLASSICAL 

Address 

City  

(FPeesePent) Feel Name India, Lest Neme 

Apt 

State Zip  
Do you have a telephone? (81) O f̀es O No 101/389 
Do you have a credit card? (03) 0 Yes 0 No 

Also send my first selection for up to a 60% discount, 
for which 1 am also enclosing   

additional payment of $3.9& I then 
need buy only 7 more (instead of 8), at   
regular Club prices, in three years. 

2YM/WS 

2YN/EM 

This disc ount purchase 
also entitles me to these 
2 EXTRA ALBUMS FREE! 

W. der. any pyretic/sesame, ern mernbersres Ceded /new. ie 
APCIFP0...11154. ,41v51.1 Puerto neo wed he dew. M anee.inive Pelee... I, reseenei 0.11 
be dewed irOte Wont. Apiece.. sales dir Mier, to ell deers Cesar:el rrernears served, by 
tro Las ceesce 000 



Read why one of the top horticultural experts 
in America declares under oath: 

"THIS IS THE BEST 
DARN TOMATO 

I'VE EVER TASTED 
And it's absolutely the easiest 
Tomato to grow — no staking, 
no caging, no pruning, 
no trimming — just harvest 
meal after meal of huge 
luscious, mouth watering 
Tomatoes all season long!" 

I'd like to share the good news with I ornato 
Lovers everywhere about a remarkable new 
Tomato hybrid that will revolutionize home 
gardening...a new genetic-engineering break-
through from the laboratories and test-gardens of 
agricultural scientists that someday will be in 
everyone's home garden. But if you act promptly, 
you can be one of the FIRST home gardeners in 
America to grow it now! 

This amazing new Tomato is 
totally unlike any you've ever seen 
or grown before...totally unlike any 
you've ever sunk a sweet-tooth into! 

Incredibly Delicious Taste! 

When it comes to taste, this 
fabulous new Tomato is the all-time 
champ. Quite frankly, it's the best 
damn Tomato I've ever tasted! Its 
ruby-red flesh literally bursts forth 
with juicy goodness...bursts forth 
with sugar-sweet flavor and an 
intense delicious Tomato taste. The 
mouthwatering flavor of this 
astonishing Tomato is a revelation 
— until you've enjoyed it for 
yourself, you simply cannot 
possibly imagine how absolutel 
delicious a Tomato can be! Each 
super-succulent fruit is a whopping 
12"...13"...even 14" or more around. 
And you'll actually harvest a 
dramatic outpouring of up to 
50 POUNDS or more of these 
exquisitely good-tasting Tomatoes 
from every single plant! 

Incredibly Easy to Grow! 

What's more, this amaiing nev, 
hybrid is absolutely the easiest 
Tomato to grow that I've ever seen.' 
Horticultural scientists actually 
BRED OUT all the bother when they BR El) IN all 
that good taste. With this Miracle-Bush"' Tomato 
there's no staking, no caging, no trimming, no 
pruning...no special care, no special sprays, no 
special feeding for the most luscious, most delicious 
Tomatoes you've ever eaten. Just start it indoors on 
any sunny windowsill, then set it out in your garden 
and watch it grow! You'll harvest meal after meal of 

Amazing new hybrid literally pours 
forth meal after meal of magnificent, 
succulent rich-recl juicy Tomatoes 
12"...13"...even 14" or more around, 

huge, luscious, rich-
red super-delicious 
Tomatoes.. scores of 
fabulous "half-pounder" 
beauties from each individual 
plant, all season long. 
These Tomatoes never get leggy, 
never sprawl through your garden. 

Instead, each plant grows to a 
lovely, well-shaped bush no 
more than about 36" tall...so 
compact, so symmetrical, so 
pretty in appearance you'll 
consider using the Miracle-
Bush Tomato as an 
ornamental in your front 
lawn. And there's just never 
been a better Tomato for 
planting in window boxes or 
containers on a sunny porch 
or patio! 

Meal after Meal of 
Delicious Tomatoes Week 

after Wonderful Week! 

Just imagine the taste-
thrills you'll enjoy as you 
prepare fresh-off-t he-plant 
super-salads and sauces...just 
picture the mouth-watering 
snacks you'll glory to as you 
sink your teeth into the ruby-
red, rich, delicious flesh of 
these astounding Tomatoes 
right off the bush! 

Take it from me, you'll be 
the hero of your family, and 
the hit of your neighborhood 
with these spectacular 
heaven-sent beauties! And 
‘, ha ve nir 're than ennugh 

MEET W.M. — AND DISCOVER 
WHY WE CAN'T USE HIS NAME! 
For more than 20 years, W.M. has 
been recognized as one of America's 
lead ng experts on gardening and 
horticulture. He has contributed to 
several bocas, and has written 
countless articles on home 
gardening for magazines and 
newspapers.. He lectures all across 
the country, and is on the faculty of 
one of our nation's leading 
Universities. His many committments 
prevent us tram using his name in this 
advertisement, but every word is 
his. .and every word is true. This 
statement is notarized to prove it! 

e vez, 

t ' 

Yields are estimates for most areas of the country, based an results 

actually achreved but may be lesser or greater than Irgur, staled 
depending upon climate soil conditions amount of sun 31.1 other 

factors kileacle-Bush is our trade name for Super Bush temet variety 
Your tornatores) will be shipped in pre-treated, pre-seeded nurseryman's 
starter potlsl approarmately 3-5 weeks alter receipt of order 

I ¡ma. Xahrtf. 
Sup. Mithh 

to share with the neighbors... because I'm not 
talking skimpy, I'm talking Tomatoes.., scores of 
Tomatoes front every single plant! Not those 
teensy-weensy tiny Tomatoes other bush hybrids 
produce, but big, magnificent "movie star" half-
pounders so rich in intense, flavorful goodness that 
every time you taste one, your taste buds will throw 
a party for your mouth. 

The Best Tomatoes in the World 
Just One Penny Each! 

These days, when I walk into a grocery store. I get 
sick at the prices I see. Sixty, seventy, even eighty 
cents and more for those plastic-looking, plastic-
tasting things that should be ashamed to call 
themselves Tomatoes. Then I think of these 
delicious Miracle-Bush Tomatoes you can grow 
yourself for just about a penny apiece and I pity the 
people who never even dream of how scrumptious a 
Tomato can really be! 

If you like Tomatoes, you'll love my Miracle-
Bush beauties! I'm so certain of that fact that I'll 
pay for the Tomatoes Myself if I'm wrong. 

The Most Mouth-Watering Tomatoes 
Ever — Or Your Money Back! 

Let me put it this way: send for my Miracle-Bush 
Tomatoes now...plant them in your garden.. start 
them on a sunny windowsill...and enjoy their 
luscious goodness as snacks, in salads and sauces all 
season long. Then, if you're not as thrilled with my 
Miracle-Bush Tomatoes as I am, let me know next 
fall, and I'll refund every penny you paid! Your 
satisfaction is 100r; guaranteed, or your money hack 

'Miracle-Bush Tomato, Dept. MBT-218, 9th Floor, 27 w. 20th Street, New York, NY 10011 
Please rush me the Miracle- Bush Tomato(es) checked 
below. I understand each one comes in its own pre-
treated, pre-seeded professional nurseryman's starter 
pot, guaranteeing me the best-tasting Tomatoes I've ever 
eaten, or my money back (except postage and handling). 

0 One Miracle-Bush Tomato, just $2.50 plus 954 postage 
and handling. 

0 Two Miracle-Bush Tomatoes, just $4.50 plus $1.50 
postage and handling. 

0 Three Miracle-Bush Tomatoes, just $5.50 plus $1.75 
postage and handling. 

0 Six Miracle-Bush Tomatoes, just $8 plus $2 postage 
and handling. 

0 Twelve Miracle- Bush Tomatoes. just $ 15 postpaid 
(We pay all postage and handling costs.) 

Total amount enclosed. $  
(NY res, please add sales tax) 

Print Name  

Address Apt   

City  

State Zip  
1988 BCSC All nights resented 



Record Reviews 
the country charts today. 
This time around, Nelson and 
producer Chips Moman (who 
tends to mimic the lavish 
period-piece arrangements 
that producer Booker T. 
Jones used on Stardust) have 
zeroed in with a carefully 
chosen selection of film and 
stage songs. Most of the 
numbers have been popu-
larized and reprised over the 
years by everyone from 
Harry Belafonte and Henry 
Mancini to Steve Lawrence 
and Ferrante & Teicher and 
are firmly ingrained in the 
collective nostalgia of Amer-
ica's middle-aged masses. 
A few choices seem a bit 

transparent—only because 
they've already been done to 
death over the years. This is 
painfully true in the case of 
"Spanish Eyes." Nelson 
dueting with Julio Iglesias 
was a novelty the first time 
around. Now it's merely a dis-
traction. In addition to the 
weary over-exposure of the 
song, Willie Nelson on a 
Spanish kick has never quite 
been the ticket for me. Then 
there's his tired, meandering 
version of "South of the Bor-
der." Here he sounds like he's 
either gargling with epsom 
salts or imitating the fre-
quencies of a juice blender. 
But these are mere 

glitches, mere lapses of judg-
ment, in an otherwise 
superb, enthusiastically 
interpreted collection of 
show tune oldies. On numbers 
like Hoagy Carmichael's 
whimsical "Ole Buttermilk 
Sky" and Johnny Mercer's 
bouncy "Ac-cent-u-ate the 
Positive," Nelson hits the 
mark head on. He makes full 
use of his unusual vocal 
phrasing (his uncanny knack 
for veering ahead or lagging 
slightly behind the meter 
while giving lazy little slurs 
and provocative twists to 
individual words and sylla-
bles), and here and there he 
inserts evocative gut string 
guitar fills amidst the lavish 
string, brass and vocal 
arrangements. 
"Twilight Time," "Moon 

River" ( the ultimate crooners' 

anthem) and "What a Won-
derful World" are three oft-
recycled standards to which 
Nelson brings a particular 
shine, imbuing them with 
fresh magic and emotion that 
will more than likely endear 
both the songs and Nelson to 
a new generation of listeners. 
Whatever else it may or 

may not be, What a Wonder-
ful World is, from both a 
musical and a commercial 
perspective, a remarkable lit-
tle hat trick from a song 
magician who always seems 
to have one more white rabbit 
up his sleeve. It's one of those 
unusual musical efforts where 
the outright calculation 
hardly detracts at all from its 
masterful, warm-hearted 
charm. —Bon ALLEN 

Nanci Griffith 
One Fair Summer 
Evening 
MCA-42255 

El! ven though it comes at a 
peculiar time—on the 

heels of her ground-breaking, 
critically acclaimed studio 
album, Little Love Affairs— 
this low-budget, thoroughly 

captivating live effort turns 
out to be an indispensable 
addition to Nanci Griffith's 
growing body of recorded 
work. 
Whatever the exact reason 

for its release, one thing that 
One Fair Summer Evening 
makes clear is that Nanci 
Griffith has been, and 
remains, a performing 
artist—a folk-style singer/ 
writer whose songs have 
more meaning and greater 
impact done live in front of an 
audience than they do on 
record. Even such familiar 
Griffith originals as "Love at 
the Five and Dime," "The 
Wing and the Wheel" and 
"Trouble in the Fields" take 
on new dimension in the pow-
erful, bare-bones acoustic 
renditions of them she offers 
up here. It's not just the sing-
ing that packs more punch in 
this format, either. Griffith's 
colorful, humorous, bio-
graphical and occasionally 
even allegorical spoken intro-
ductions make the songs seem 
more complete—or more real. 

In between the songs them-
selves on this album, we get 
glimpses of Griffith. The 
flesh-and-blood poet and 
story-teller seems spurred on 
by a live audience. This is a 

side of her talent which would 
not be apparent just from lis-
tening to her half-dozen or so 
studio recordings. 
One Fair Summer Evening 

features relatively few addi-
tions to Griffith's repertoire 
and only one new original, "I 
Would Give You Ireland." 
This is the album's most nota-
ble weakness. On the other 
hand, and this may be why 
the album was released right 
now, the liveliness of the per-
formances—just Griffith, her 
guitar, and her two-piece 
backing band, the Blue Moon 
Orchestra—and the famil-
iarity of the material—"Once 
in a Very Blue Moon," "Love 
at the Five and Dime," "More 
Than a Whisper," etc.—make 
this an inspired and worthy 
"best of" package. 
One Fair Slimmer Evening 

may give Griffith some well-
deserved exposure to those 
many listeners out there for 
whom her irresistible music 
is still a fairly well-kept 
secret. —Bon ALLEN 

Waylon Jennings 
Full Circle 
MCA-42222 

— — - — — 

Waylon Jennings has often 
made the point that the 

plight of an aging superstar 
is not an easy one. 
With each year that 

passes, it gets that much 
more difficult to hold your 
ground in the Top Ten, or 
even the Top 20. There's 
always the devil grabbing at 
your coattails, not to mention 
all the Randy Travises, 
Dwight Yoakams and Steve 
Earles of the world nipping 
at your heels and gaining 
ground. 
One would imagine that at 

times this wary, looking-
over-your-shoulder routine 
must become particularly: 
annoying for an artist like 
Jennings whose gutsy musi-
cal style and anti-establish-
ment character have such 
close emotional and musical 
ties to rock 'n' roll, the music 
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TAMMY wvNurrE 
You and Me • Stand by Your Man • iiI I Can Make It On Ms 
Own • D.I.V.O.R.C.E • Singing My Song • Kids Say thé 
Darndest Things • Your Good Girl's GggyiA Go Bad • Woman-
hood • One of a Kind • I'll See Hut A,gl5BetitimeStory• 
I Don't Wanna Plas e Me to Your World • 
Apartment No. 9,11takelsyl o Lose a Man • He Loses Me All 
the Was • Run. Wo n. Run • Good Los in (Makes it right )• 
Ms Man (Understands) • Till I Get It Right 

CARL SMITH 
Let Old Mother Nature Hate Her Was • Mr. Moon • Just Ct ait 
Till I Get You Alone • Back Up Budd • Deep Waters He, Joe 
• Are You Teasing Me • If Teardrops Were Pennies • It's a 
Noel, Losels World • You Are the One • Don't Just Stand 
Then: • Satb.fartion Guaranteed • Kisses Don't Lie • Our 
Hones moon • Trademark • Let's Lise a Lit tle • Take Ms Ring 
Off Your Fingers I Os erlooked an Orchid • Go. Bos GoéThis 
Orchid Means Goodbye 

NIEL STREET 
Burrowed Angel • The Town Where You Lise • Bad Bad 
Leros Brown • I's e Hurt Her More Than She Loses Me • 
Lust -Affair • I Met A Friend Of Yours Toda, • Big Blue 
Diamond • Forbidden Angel 411C.ounirs Prides Don't Lead 
Me On • Smokes Mountain Memories • Rub It In • 
Virginia's Song • Don't Be Angry • Es en If I Hose To Steal • 
You Make Me Feel More Like: A Man • Toda) I Started 
Los in You Again • Lose Me Tender • and MORE! 

JOHNNY HORTON 
North to Alaska • Battle of New Orleans • When It's Springt i me 
in Abasia ( It's 40 belowl• Johnny Reis • I'm Coming Home • 
Honk, Took Man • Sink the Bismarck • All for the Lose of a 
Girl •The Mansion lot. Stole • Comanche • Jim Bridger • I'm 
a One-Woman Man • Sleeps Eyed John • Thesll Neser Take 
Her Lose from Me • Old SlewfOot • All Grown tip • Sal's Got a 
Sugar Lip • Whispering Pines • Johnny Freedom (Freedom 
Land) • I'm Reads If You're Willing • 

TANYA TICKER 
The Man that Turned Ms Mamo I / 11 • You Are So Beauliful • 
Would You Las with Me' in a Field of Stage • Spring • Blood 
Red & Goin' DOwn • Bed of Rose- • WIF Your Mama's Name 
• How Can I Tell Hint • 1' eeipiiileiP1 n1 the Whole U.S.A. 
• l'he Jamestown & na,,,,• Almost Persuaded • 
Greener than the Oa os v... the An.wer • I Beliese the 
South is Gonna' Again I Tedds War Sung • Gums I'll Has,. 
To Lose Him Alm, • let Me He There • and MORE! 

THE PRESIDENT 
aeilile FIRST LADY 

• 

zt1F-t 

aeoille aid laenfreui, 
GEORGE & TAM NI Y 

We're Gonna Hold On • Two Story House • Take Me • I b. 
Ceremony • Old Fashioned Singing5(We're not) The Jr' • 
We Loser' It Away • God's Gonna Geecha (For that )• Some 
I Used to Know • Lis in' on Easy Street • Golden Ring • After 
Closing Time • Somet hing to Brag About • We'll Talk About It 
Later • Rollin' In Ms Sweet Babs's Arms• Near You•Southern 
California • Let's Build a World Together After the Fire Is 
Gone • If We Don't Make It 

ROY ACUFF 
Great Speek led Bird • Tell Mother I'll Be There • Wait for the 
Light to Shine•Wr,k on the Highway • I Saw the Light •The 
Precious Jewel • The Great Shining Light • If I Could Hear My 
Mother Peas Again • The Great Judgment Morning • Great 
Speckled Bird (No. 2I• Wabash Cannon Ball • Lonesome Old 
Riser Blues* Be Honest with Me • Fireball Mail • Tennessee 
Waits • Muleskinner Blues (Blue yodel no. 8)• Low and Lonely 
5 Pins and Needles 5 Freight Train Blues • MORE! 



ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-621-5199 24 HOURS, 7 DAYS, VvSA OR MASTERCARD ONLY 

RED SOVINE 
Teddy Bear • Daddy's Girl • Lay Down Sally • 'Frock Drhin' 
Sonoi • Gun • Colorado Kool-Aid • Giddstip Go• Ole Risers• 
The Days of Me and You • Little Rosa .11 I Didn't Jump the 
Fero, ne. It'll Come Bark • Little Joe • I Know You're Married 
(But I tote sou still)• Last Goodbye *Phantom 309• Roses for 
Mama • 18Wheels • Humming Home- Sweet Home • Anything 
Leasing Town Toda• • Daddy • Woman Behind the Man 
Behind thr Wheel 

MARTY ROB BINS 

G not wboti 

MARTY ROBBINS 
El Paso• El Paso fits • The Hanging Tree• Red River Valley • 
Streets. of Laredo • San Angelo • All Around Cowboy • 
Tumbling Tumbleweeds• The Fastest Gun Around • Meet Me 
Tonight in Laredo • Mr. Shorty • They're Hanging Me Tonight 
• Cool Wines • Strawberry Roan • Ballad of the Alamo • Big 
Iron • Running Gun • Fisc Brothers • The Gowbos in the 
Continental Suit • Old Red 

ROAD MUSIC 
TerMy Rear (Red Serine) • Sin Oats on the Read (Dave 
Dudley) • Girl on the Billboard (Del Reeves) • Passing Zone 
Blues (Coleman Wilson) • Truck Deis in' Son of a Gun (Dave 
Dudley) • Como, (T. H. Munk Festival) • Give Me 40 Acres to 
Tuns this Rig Around (The Willis Brothers) • White Knight 
(T. H. Munk Festival) • Looking at the World Through a 
Windshield (Del Rreves)•Giddyiip Go Answer (Minnie Pearl) 
• The Gearjammer and the Hobo (Red %rind • MODE! 

JOHNNY CASH 
iGhoa) Riders In The Sky • Man In Black • Sr.. Ruby Fall • 
Dadds Sane Bass • Ring Cf Fire • One Pire At A Time • Kate • 
Any Old ind Tha: Blows • Flesh And Blood • Don't Take Your 
Guns To Twin • °net, • Sunday Morning Coming Doom • The 
One On The Left Is 01; The Righi• Folsom Prison Blues • Rosan 
na's Going Wild • A Thing Called Love • What L. Truth • A Re.. 
Named Sue • The Matador • Understand Your Man 

Greatest Hits' 

1 e UR DO 01. S1N. t ildeit 
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SUES WOOLEY • BEN COLDER 
PII rple People Ea ter • That's My Pa • I Walk the Line ( No. 2)• 
Detroit City (No. 2) • Runnin' Brae • Don't Go Near the 
Esk i owes • Harper Valley P.T.A. (Later the Some Day)• Little 
Greens Appli,i • 10 Little Bottles • 15 Beers Ago • Almost 
Persuaded • Hello Walls (No. 2)• Green Green Grao of Home 
(No. 2)• Sunday Morning Fallin' Down • Rollie in My Sweet 
Baby's Arms • Folsom Prison Blues• Little Brown Shark Out 
Rack • Disoree (No. 2) • Ea«, 1.q.in• • and MORE! 

TOLL FREE 1-800-621-5199 

LEFTY FRIZZELL 
If Ytai'Ye Got the Monet, rte Got the Time • I Loin. You a 
Thousand Waei• Look What Thoughts Will Do• I Want To Br 
with You Alw.ass • Abats lote with Your Kiises • Mom and 
Dad's Waltg• Tres eli Blues • Gi•e Me More. More. More of 
Your Kisses • Don't Sias Awes • Former • Release Me • 
Cigarettes and Coffee Blii.es • The Lang Black Veil • SRO nest. 
Michigan • She'. Gone. Cone. Cone • gatermelon Time in 
Ceorgia • The Waltz of the % nee!. • and MORE' 

EN E W .%TSON 
Lose in the Afternoon • Farewell Parts • Inrk the Nt ildwood 
Flower • One-Sided Consersation • Shimild I Come Home (Or 
should I go rrazy)• I Don't Need • Thing at All • The Old Man 
and His Horn • 'Where Lose Begins • Cowbos s Don't Get Lurks 
411 the Time • Paper Howie • No One Will F.•er Know I 
Bedroom Ballad • Raisin' Cline in Texas • Nothing Sure 
Looked Good on You • You Could Know as Much Alsceit a 
Stranger • Bad Water • and MORE! 

24 Hours, 7 Days, VISA or MasterCard Only 

Wee/8°464e 
Tooitesedie 

P.O. Box 1226 
Hendersonville, TN 37077-9q90 

Name   

Address  

city  

State  

Zip  

Records/8 TK/Cass. 
Only 89.97 Ea. 
Add $ 1.q5 post. & hand. for first 
sele,tion/50c each additional choice. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE: Thi, coupon is to be 

Lordecing Irom this offer. 00 NOT combine 

Check your choices below: 

D Tanya Tucker 
ID Red Sonne 
D Johnny Cash 
D Lefty Frizzell 
D Tammy Wynette 
D Mel Street 
D George & Tammy 
D Marty Robbins 

Wooley/Colder 
D Gene Watson 
D Carl Smith 
D Johnny Horton 
Cl Roy Acuff 
CI Road MUSIC 

SOLI) OUT 

CI LP CI 8TK D Cass. 
O LP 0 8TK 0 Cass. 
D LP 0 8TK D Cass. 
SOLD OUT 

• LP D 8TK D Cass. 
0 LP CI 8TK D Cass. 
• LP 0 8TK 0 Cass. 
CI LP El 8TK CI Cass. 
• LP D 8TK D Cass. 
D LP 0 8TK O Cass. 
CI LP ID 8TK D Cass. 
D LP D 8TK 0 Cass. 
D LP 0 8TK 0 Cass. 

D I've ordered 4 selections for the 
price of 3. Enclosed find $29.91 
plus $3.45 post. & hand. 

Offer expires 4/30/891 
used only when 
offers, this delays handling. 

1295j 



LYNN AKERSON—GOOD TIMES: 
Rose Garden/You're My Man/Cry/Take 
Me Home/Country Road/For The Good 
Times/Joy To The World/Hello Darlin'/ 
Stay There Til' f Get There—No. CBK3016 

CHET ATKINS—THE GUITAR GE-
NIUS: Heartbreak Hotel/Swanee River/ 
Blackjack/It Be With You In Apple 
Blossom Time/Daars 'N Wind Wat Waai/ 
It's Now Or Never/Out Of Nowhere/Hidden 
Charm/Even Tho'— No. CAK753 

CHET ATKINS—RELAX41' WITH 
CHET: Blues For Dr. Joe/Sophisticated 
Lady/Yesterdays/Say Si Si'/Vilia/ 
Martha/In The Chapel In The Moon-
light/ CzardasiNagasaki/April In Por-
tugal—No. CAK2296 

CHET ATKINS—NASHV1LLE GOLD: 
La Fiesta/Down Home/I Love How You 
Love Me/I Got A Woman/Whispering/ 
Alley Cat/Arkansas Traveler/Spanish Har-
lern/Django's Castle—No. CAK 2555 

BOBBY BARE—FOLSOM PRISON 
BLUES: Folsom Prison Blues/Abilene/ 
Gotta Travel On/Autumn Of My Lite/ 
Blowin' In The Weld/Lemon Tree/Try To 
Remember/Silence Is Golden/When Am I 
Ever Gonna Settle Down/No Sad Songs 
For Me—No. CAK2290 

THE ORIGINAL AND GREAT CARTER 
FAMILY: Diamonds In The Rough/God 
Gave Noah The Rainbow Sign/Forsaken 
Love/The Grave On The Green Hillside/I'm 
Thinking Tonight Of My Blue Eyes/Little 
Moses/Lula Walls/On The Rock Where 
Moses Stood/Sweet Fern/Wabash Can-
non Ball/Kitty Waltz/Wildwood Flower— 
No. CAK586 

JOHNNY CASH—THIS IS JOHNNY 
CASH: A Boy Named Sue/Five Foot High 
And Risin'/Man In Black/Folsom Prison 
Blues/If I Were A Computer!Frankie's 
Man/Johnny/One Piece At A Time/Under-
stand Your Man—No. CBK3014 

COUNTRY GIANTS—(M. R)BBINS, 
J. HORTON, J. CASH): Battle Of New 
Orleans/El Paso/If You've Got The Money 
Honey/We Sure Can Love Each Other/ 
Waterloo/I Walk the Line/The Grand 
Tour/PT 109—No. CBK3006 

SKEETER DAVIS—THE END OF THE 
WORLD: The End Of The World/Daddy 
Sang Bass/My Coloring Book/Son-Of-A-
Preacher Man/Am I That Easy To For-
get?/Little Arrows/Hold Me Tight/Angel 
Of The Morning/I Forgot More Than You'll 
Ever—No. CAK2607 

HITS BY TOM T. HALL: (Old Dogs, 
And Children And) Watermelon 
Wine/A Week In A Country Jail/ 
The Year That Clayton Delaney 
Died/It's All In The Game/More 
About John Henry/Deal/Fox On 
The Run/I Care—No CPK5002 

JOHNNY HORTON—BATTLE OF 
NEW ORLEANS: The Battle Of New 
Orleans/North To Alaska/Sink The Bis-
marck/Honky Tank Man/Comanche/ 
Whispering Pines/Johnny Reb/Rock Is-
land Line—No. CBK3012 

WAYLON JENNINGS—THE ONE 
AND ONLY WAYLON JENNINGS:Yes, 
Virginia/Dream Baby (How Long Must ) 
Dream)/You Beat All I Ever Saw/She 
Loves Me (She Don't Love You)/It's All 
Over Now/Born To Love You/Down Came 
The World/The Dark Side Of Fame/John's 
Back In Town/Listen, They're Playing My 
Song—No. CAK2183 

WAYLON JENNINGS—HEART-
ACHES BY THE NUMBER: Heartaches 
By The Number/Tiger By The Tail/Foolin' 
Round/(That's What You Get) For Lovin' 
Me/You're Gonna Wonder About Me/ 
Folsom Prison Blues/Busted/Time To 
Bum Again/Leavin' Town—No. CAK2556 

WAYLON JENNINGS—RUBY, 
DON'T TAKE YOUR LOVE TO TOWN: 
Just To Satisfy You/Gentle On My Mind/ 
Ruby, Don't Take Your Love To Town/ 
Leavin' Town/Your Love/New York City, 
R.F.D./Hangin' On,Today I Started Loving 
You Again/Time To Bum Again— No. 
CAK2608 

BILL MONROE—THE BEST OF BILL 
MONROE: Summertime Is Past And 
Gone/Old Cross Road ( Is Waiting)/Blue 
Grass Special/Mansions For Me/Goodbye 
Old Pal/Yodel #4,1by Heart/ True Life 
Blues—No. CBK3021 

JIM NABORS—OUR LOVE: The Im-
possible Dreams/Strangers In The Night/ 
Somewhere My Love/Swanee/Our Love/ 
There's A Kind Of A Hush/Little Green 
Apples/Sunrise/Sunset—No. CBK3011 

WILLIE NELSON—COLUMBUS 
STOCKADE BLUES AND OTHER 
COUNTRY FAVORITES: Columbus 
Stockade Blues/1 Love You Because/ 
Heartaches By The Number/Seasons Of 
My Heart/San Antonio Rose/Don't You 
Ever Get Tired/Fraulein/Go On Home/I'd 
Trade All Of My Tomorrows (Just For 
You)—No. CAK2444 

DOLLY PARTON—J6ST THE WAY I 
AM: Just The Way I Am/Little Bird/Mama 
Say A Prayer/My Blue Ridge Mountain 
Boy/In The Good Old Days (When Times 
Were Bad)/In The Ghetto/Daddy Come 
And Get Me/The Carroll County Acci-
dent/Gypsy, Joe And Me—No. CAK2583 

ELVIS PRESLEY—ELVIS SINGS 
"FLAMING STAR": Flaming Star/Won-
derful World/Night Life/All I Needed Was 
The Rain/Too Much Monkey Business; 
Yellow Rose Of Texas—The Eyes of 
Texas/She's A Machine/Do The Vega/ 
Tiger Man—No. CAK2304 

ELVIS PRESLEY—LET'S BE 
FRIENDS: Stay Away, Joeilf I'm A Fool 
(For Loving You)/Let's Be Friends/Let's 
Forget About The Stars/Mama/I'll Be 
There ( If You Ever Want Me)/Almost/ 
Change of Habit/Have A Happy—No. 
CAK2408 

ELVIS PRESLEY—ALMOST IN 
LOVE: Almost In Love/Long Legged 
Girl/Edge Of Reality/My Little Friend/A 
Little Less Conversation/Rubberneckin7 
Clean Up Your Own Back Yard/U.S. 
Mail/Charro/Stay Away—No. CAK2440 

ELVIS PRESLEY—C'MON EVERY-
BODY: C'Mon Everybody/Angel/Easy 
Come, Easy Go/A Whistling Tune/Follow 
That Dream/King Of The Whole Wide 
World/I'll Take Love/Today, Tomorrow 
And Forever/I'm Not The Marrying Kind/ 
This Is Living— No. CAK2518 

ELVIS PRESLEY—YOU'LL NEVER 
WALK ALONE You'll Never Walk Alone/ 

Who Am I?/Let Us Pray/There'll Be Peace 
In The Valley/We Call On Him/I Believe/It 
Is No Secret/Sing You Children/Take My 
Hand, Precious Lord—No. CAK2472 

ELVIS PRESLEY—I GOT LUCKY: I 
Got Lucky/What A Wonderful Life/I Need 
Somebody To Lean On/Yoga Is As Yoga 
Does/Riding The Rainbow/Fools Fall In 
Love/The Love Machine/Home Is Where 
The Heart Is/You Gotta Stop/If You Think I 
Don't Need You—No. CAK2533 

ELVIS PRESLEY—ELVIS SINGS 
HITS FROM HIS MOVIES: Down By 
The Riverside And When The Saints Go 
Marching In/They Remind Me Too Much 
Of You/Confidence/Frankie And Johnny/ 
Guitar Man/Long Legged Girl (With The 
Short Dress On)/You Don't Know Me/ 
How Would You Like To Be/Big Boss Man/ 
Old MacDonald—No. CAK2567 

ELVIS PRESLEY—BURNING LOVE 
AND HITS FROM HIS MOVIES-VOL. 
2: Burning Love/Tender Feeling/Am I 
Ready/Tonight Is So Right For Love/ 
Guadalajara/It's A Matter Of Time/No 
More/Santa Lucia/We'll Be Together/I 
Love Only One Girl— No. CAK2595 

ELVIS PRESLEY—SEPARATE 
WAYS: Separate Ways/Sentimental Me/ 
In My Way/I Met Her Today/What Now, 
What Next, Where To/Always On My 
Mind/I Slipped, I Stumbled, I Fell/Is It So 
Strange/Forget Me Never/Old Shep—No. 
CAK2611 

RAY PRICE—THE SAME OLD ME: 
Heartaches By The Number/My Shoes 
Keep Walking Back To You/I Won't Men-
tion It Again/The Same Old Me/Invitation 
To The Blues/City Lights/You're The Best 
Thing That Ever Happened To Me/Crazy 
Arms—No. CBK3013 

THE INCOMPARABLE CHARLEY 
PRIDE: I'd Rather Love You/Time/You're 
Not A Friend Of Mine/Jeanie Norman/ 
Anywhere (Just Inside Your Arms)/When 
The Trains Come In/Pirogue Joe/Was It All 
Worth Losing You/Instant Loneliness/ 
This Highway Leads To Glory/Time Out 
For Jesus—No. CAK2584 

JIM REEVES—ACCORDING TO MY 



Did You Darling/I Could Cry/Hillbilly 
Waltz/Please Leave My Darling Alone— 
No. CAK2532 

Highway/I'm Gonna Bid My Blues Good-
bye—No. CAK514 

Lowest prices 
around...Wide 
selection... Pick 
one FREE tape 
with EVERY 
three you order! 

HEART: According To My Heart/Don't 
You Want To Be My Girl/Don't Tell Me/ 
You'll Never Be Mine Again/I've Lived A 
Lot In My Time/If You Were Mine/Don't 
Ask Me Why/Stand At Your Window; What 
Would You Do/I Can't Fly—No. CAK583 

JIM REEVES—THE COUNTlY 5/DE 
OF JIM REEVES: A Railroad Bum/Blue 
Side Of Lonesome/Waitin' For A Train/I 
Won't Forget You/My Lips Are Seated/ 
Most Of The Time/When Two Worlds Col-
lice/Yonder Comes A Sucker/A Fallen 
Star/Highway To Nowhere—No. CAK686 

JIM REEVES—GOOD ' N' C3UN7RY: 
Don't Let Me Cross Over/There's A Heart-
ache Foliowing Me/The Talking Walls; 
Little Ore Dime/The World You Left 
Behind/I've Enjoyed As Much Of This As I 
Can Stand/Lonely Music/Bottle, Take 
Effect/You Kept Me Awake Last Night/ 
Before I Died—No. CAK784 

JIM REEVES—YOUNG AND COUN-
TRY: Spanish Violin / You're The Sweet-
est Thing/I'll Tell The World ! Love 
You/Never Take No For An Answer/I'll 
Always Love You/Wagon Load 01 Love/ 

Tite Country Side of 

JIM REEVES 
Muir Side 01,1inneso me. 

A Railroad Bum. Minn' For A Train 
, And ;deer! 

10Y ROGERS/DALE EVANS—JE-
SUS LOVES ME: Jesus Loves Me/the 
Circuit Rift' Preacher/The Bible Tells Me 
So/A Cowboy Sunday Prayer/Read The 
Bible And Pray/Do What The Good Book 
Says/Watch What You Do/The Lord Is 
Countlng On You—No. CAK1022 

ROY ROGERS, DALE EVArtS, THE 
SONS OF THE PIONEERS—" LORE 
OF THE WEST": Happy Trails/Lore Of 
The Westlhat Palomino Pal O'Minenhe 
Yellow Rose Of Texas/Texas For Me/Rock 
Me To Sleep In My Saddle/On The 
Range—No. CAK1074 

HANK SNOW—THE SINGING 
RANGER The Gold Rush Is Over/I Went 
To Your Wedding/Honeymoon On A 
Rocket/Mississippi Riverffhe Engineer's 
Chile/Ben Dewberry's Final Run/Born To 
Bis Happy/I Cried But My Tears Were Too 
Late/The Night I Stole Old Sammy Mor-
gan's Gin/Just a Faded Petal From A Beau-
tiful Bouquet/Somewhere Along Life's 

FORTH WAGONER--A SATISFIED 
MIND: A Satisfied Mind/Eat, Drink And 
Be Merry/Born To Lose/Ivory Tower/I 
Can't Live With You/Settin' The Woods On 
Fire/Comparty's Comin'il Like Girls/Your 
Love/As Long As I'm Dreaming/Mid-
night—No. CAK769 

KITTY WELLS—INSPIRATIONAL 
SONGS: You Better Get Down On Your 
Knees And Pray/Jesus Remember Me/ 
Too Far From God/Too Much Sinning/ 
Trails And Tribulations/How Far Is Heaven/ 
My Mother/Pray Together And We'll Stay 
Together—No. CAK620 

JOTTIE WEST AND THE HEART-
ACHES—THE SOUND OF COUNTRY 
MUSIC: You Ain't Woman Enough/ 
Together Again/Pick Me Up On Your Way 
Down/Soreone Before Me/Don't Hurt 
Anymore/Heartaches By The Number/ 
City Lights/Slowly/Crazy Arms/I Miss 
You Already—No. CAK2155 

SLIM WHITMAN—I3JRMSGHAM 

SENS Aji.ONAL 
COUNTRY HITS 

ALL FOR THE LOVE OF SUNSHINE. 

ELEVEN ROSES • RAININ IS MR HURT 

THE LAST LOVESONG & MORE!, 

JAIL AND OTHERS: I'm Casting My 
Lasso Towards The Sky/There's A Rain-
bow in Ey'ry Teardrop/I'll Never Pass This 
Way Again/Birmingham Jail/Wabash 
Wattzil'm Crying For You/Paint A Rose On 
The Garden Wall/Tears Can Never Drown 
The Flame—No. CAK954 

DON WILLIAMS— WITH THE POZO 
SECO SINGERS: Guantanamera/If I 
Were A Carpenter/Spanish Harlem Inci-
dent/Green Grass Of Home/It Ain't Worth 
The Lonely Road Back/Come A Little Bit 
Closer/You've Lost That Lovin' Feelin'/ 
You Better Sit Down Kids—No. CBK3024 

HITS BY HANK WILUAMS, JR.: All 
For The Love Of Sunshine/It's All Over But 
The Crying/Cajun Baby/Eleven Roses/ 
Rainin' In My Heart/The Last Love Song/ 
Pride's Not Hard To Swallow/Hank—No. 
CPK3201 

BOB WILLS—THE BEST OF BOB 
WILLS: San Antonio Rose/Take Me Back 
To Tulsa/Big Beaver/Roly-Poly/Trouble In 
Mind/Time Changes Everything/The Con-
vict And The Rose/New San Antonio 
Rose—No. CBK3023 



Record Reviews 
of youth. As Jennings himself 
asks in one song on his new 
album (one of the few he 
didn't write or co-write him-
self): "Where Do I Go (Now 
That I'm Gone)." 
On the best songs on Full 

Circle, you can hear this 
peculiar urgency. On "Trou-
ble Man" (co-written with 
Tony Joe White), "How Much 
Is It Worth to Live in L.A." 
(with Roger Murrah) and 
"Woman, I Hate It" (with 
Rodney Crowell), Jennings is 
at his frenzied, compulsive 
and aggressive best. He 
sings like a man who has 
carved out no more than an 
uneasy compromise with his 
own demons and a changing 
world, a world he's never 
quite come to terms with. 

It's precisely this dislo-
cated quality—this look at life 
from the viewpoint of the con-
stant outsider, the perennial 
renegade, the fugitive from 
complacency—that makes Jen-
nings' music so compelling 
and so eminently listenable. 
On Full Circle, Waylon has 

dug in with both feet, serv-
ing both as co-producer with 
Jimmy Bowen and as writer 
or co-writer on six of the ten 
songs. The end result is a 
slightly uneven but irrepress-
ible mix of the usual dark-
veiled, macho-man bravado 
("Trouble Man," " It Goes 
With the Territory"), uneasy 
nostalgia (" Hey, Willie," 
"G.I. Joe") scathin • 

his own past while steering a 
precarious course through 
the present. Waylon sounds 
like an artist who is once 
more surveying both ground 
he's gained and ground 
he's lost. 
And the irony here—as is so 

often the case—is that Waylon 
Jennings' loss is the listener's 
gain. 

—Boo ALLEN 

Lonnie Mack 
(o id Houses and 

peared, resurfacing seven 
years later to do two albums, 
then disappearing again. In 
1977, seven years later, he 
released Home at Last, an 
excellent, though more coun-
try-flavored, album. He 
should be due again around 
1984." 
Well, Lonnie Mack was 

late. Four years late, as a 
matter of fact. But, cliche be 
damned, it was worth the 
wait. Road Houses and 
Dance Halls is a bittersweet 
look at a life spent on the 
road, the c nicism and the 

mean, just look at the sang 
titles: "Too Rock for Country, 
Too Country for Rock and 
Roll," "Sexy Ways/Annie Had 
a Baby," "Plain Jane (In a 
Mustang)," "High Blood Pres-
sure," "Cocaine Blues." 
Whoops, just threw that last 
one in there. 
What I like about this 

album—and I like it a lot—is 
that it sounds like Hernando's 
Hideaway in Memphis around 
1962. But not in a nostalgic 
sense—nostalgia is, for lack 
of a more delicate word, 
bullshit. 
Nope, this is road music, 

and it doesn't change. It 
shouldn't change. Road house 
honky tonk music makes you 
want to get out on the dance 
floor after one too many 
beers, makes you want to 
move, heck, makes you want 
to make a pass at the wait-
ress, knock over the barstool 
and get carried home by your 
embarrassed friends. 
There is, folks, a place for 

this kind of soul in country 
music. This may be the best 
honky tonk album since 
Delbert McClinton's Genuine 
Cowhide album years ago. 
I'm not sure where it fits in 
with all the New Traditional-
ists and what- have- you 
knocking around the airways 
these days. We always seem 
to have a little trouble in 
dealing with the Real Item, 
as opposed to copies, resur-
re 



If yu. love gardening, THE TIME-LIFE 
GARDENER'S GUIDE is all you need to 
create the garden you've always dreamed 
of. It's the new series from the experts 

who've sold over 60 million how-to books. 
And it's so full of step-by-step advice, it's 
like having a gardening expert digging in 
die dirt with you. 

We'll give you tips only the experts usu-
ally know as well as the basics. From how 
to choose plants to get the colors and tex-
tures you want in your garden, to how to 
separate bulbs for fuller blooms. 
Two methods professional 
tomato growers use to 
increase their crops. 
How to analyze 
and improve 

your soil. Even ways to enhance your garden 
by creating moods with electric light. 

Each volume contains a comprehensive 
illustrated dictionary that tells you which 
plants will thrive in your garden and sug-
gests how to use them. Detailed trouble-
shooting charts that pinpoint problems and 
give you their causes and solutions. Plus 
climate maps that tell you what to do with 
your plants as the seasons change in your 
part of the country 

Try the first volume, 
Designing Your Garden, free 
for 30 days. Discover how 
to use spring-blooming 
bulbs for spatial effect. See 
how to pave a walkway 
with flagstones in just five 
steps. Pay only $ 12.99 
($16.99 in Canada) plus 
shipping and handling and other books, 
like Perennials, Summer Vegetables and 
Annuals, will follow, one about every other 

month. Keep only those you 
want. Cancel anytime. 

Order now. And get 
your hands on the first 

hands-on series for 
serious garden-
ers. Finally. 

Establish healthy roots 
in 7 simple steps. 

Start a vine by loop-
ing tendrils around a 
slim stake. 

a 
Channel ivy growth 
up a buck wall with 
masonry nails. 

YOUR DREAM GARDEN STARTS HERE. 
If card is missing, mail this coupon to: 

TIME-LIFE BOOKS 
Box C-32066, Richmond, VA 23261-2066 

YES. Please send me Deseing Your Garden 
for 30 days free examination as my introduc-
tion to THE TIME-LIFE GARDENER'S GUIDE 
I agree to the terms outlined in this ad. 

EABLU3 

NAME 

ADDRESS APT 

CITY 

STATE ( or Province) 

ZIP ( or Postal Code) 

NEW FROM ,tibect to approval 

LIFE 
BK THIE IME-LIFE 
GARDENER'S GUIDE 

Prici• subject to change 

01988, Time-Life Books, Inc.„ Richmond, VA 



RECOMMENDED READING FC 
THE UNCENSORED TRUTH & PRIVATE LIVES OF COUNTRY MUSIC'S STARS 
What Hollywood Babylon did to Tinsel Town, Nashville Babylon is sure to do to country music. Authors Randall Riese and Neal 
Hitchens have spent a year " incognito" in Nashville, applying the same exhaustive research techiques they brought to their 
revealing The Unabridged Marilyn. The result is a collection of deliciously saucy— but according to the authors, totally true— 
revelations about the lives of Nashville's greatest stars. The book is loaded with facts about what really goes on " behind closed 
doors." Some of country music's more fascinating dark secrets and little known scandals are revealed in pithy text and photos. 
Is it all gospel truth or just a fantasy added in...you decide. 7" x 10"...340 Pages. Item No. B4C—ONLY $12.95 

CMSA Members 
Use Your Coupons 

THE ILLUSTRATED ENCYCLOPEDIA OF COUNTRY MUSIC 

Whether you favor old masters like Ernest Tubb and Kitty Wells, ageless superstars like Johnny Cash, or brilliant newcomers like 
Dwight Yoakam, this book gives you the essential facts about their lives and careers, and leads you to their best recordings. The 
rich heritage of country music is preserved tit definitive profiles of the likes of Jimmie Rodgers, Patsy Cline and, of course, the 
legendary Hank Williams. Unparalleled as a reference source, The Illustrated Encyclopedia provides at-a-glance details about 
more than 450 artists: Birthdate, birthplace, album titles, record labels, awards and highest chart positions of top hits. This 
brand new edition is an absolute must for every country music fan. Softcover...81/2" x 111/4 "...208 Pages.. Over 500 Photos & 
Album Covers in Full Color... Over 300 Discographies. Item No. B5V—NOW $14.95 

YOUR CHEATIN' HEART: A 
HANK WILLIAMS BIOGRAPHY 
No serious country music fan should go without reading 
this classic 1981 bestseller by noted writer Chet Flippo. 
Here's just a little of what has already been said about it: 
"The consummate Hank Williams biography...the 
explosive life story that deserves to be read by every urban 
cowboy in America."— Playboy. "I'm sure Hank would be 
glad you done it this way." —WayIon Jennings. " Flippo 
has managed to put flesh and blood on the sturdy bones of 
the Williams legend."—People Magazine. It's truly a 
country classic. Softcover... 251 Pages... Illustrated. Item 
No. B9F—ONLY $8.95 

WILLIE: AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY 

"...full of juicy morsels from his spicy life," says 
Newsweek. It's the true rags-to-riches story of the 
transformation of a Texas good ol' boy into a national 
figure. For the first time, and in his own words, Willie 
shares the rollercoaster ride of events that have shaped 
his life and career: his childhood in the depression; his 
stormy marriages; his impoverished early years as a 
fledgling songwriter; his wild experiences with drugs, 
booze and women; his rise to stardom; his career as an 
actor; and his search for spiritual wisdom...it's all here in 
this new 334 page hardcover volume, complete with 
32 pages of rare photos. You'll love it. Item No. 
B4H-NOW $19.95 

imo De. Me Goat« 
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GEORGE JONES: SAGA OF AN 
AMERICAN SINGER 
Now, noted country music author Bob Allen reveals the 
true story of this music legend.. from his early life in 
the isolated and storied Big Thicket of Southeast Texas 
to his gradual ascent through the ranks to emerge as 
one of the stellar figures in the checkered world of the 
country music industry. Allen examines the conflicts 
that have haunted Jones throughout his career. He 
explores the stormy marriages and reviews George's 
lengthy struggles to overcome alcoholism and drug 
addition plus the myriad legal complications and ill-
advised business decisions that threatened to win him. 
It's a fascinating story you should not miss. Hard-
cover... 312 pages...40 B/W Illustrations. Item No. 
B2Y—NOW $15.95 



R YOU COUNTRY MUSIC FANS! 

BEHIND CLOSED DOORS 
A country music insider who has covered the Nashville 
scene since 1975, talking with every important coun-
try performer for books, magazines and radio, now 
presents her hest conversations in a brand new 
oversized paperback. Merle Haggard, Willie Nelson, 
Dolly Parton, The Judds, Ricky Skaggs, Marty 
Robbins, Reba McErtire, Loretta Lynn, there's 27 ri 
all. Get a rare ard fascinating look at the real people 
behind the pubfic personalities. 553 Pages .. 27 Pho-
tos. Item No. B4W—NOW $14.95 

BABY PHOTOS OF 
THE COUNTRY MUSIC STARS 
It's 190 fascinating pages featuring over 150 country 
music stars with photos of how they looked as 
infants and how they look today. There's Willie 
Nelson, Dolly Parton, George Jones, Hank Williams 
Jr., Reba McEntire, Ricky Skaggs, Johnny Cash, 
Randy Travis, ThE Statler Brothers and Barbara 
Mandrell, just to mention a few. Order now. Soft-
cover...321 B/W Photos. Item No. B30-NOW $10 

IS ELVIS ALIVE? 
They're calling it the most incredible story of the decade. Did Elvis 
Presley hoax his own death to escape the demands of International 
superstardom? So claims author Gail Brewer- Giorgio in her new 
bestseller.., now you can judge for yourself. Why has the death 
certificate disappeared? Why has no one ever come forward to claim 
his life insurance? Why is Elvis' name misspelled on his tombstone? 
What happened to his personal possessions? These are just some of 
the questions raised in this new book. Now you can read the story 
and hear the incredible Elvis phone call on tape. Truth or nonsense, 
you will find this book/tape combination truly fascinating. Item B1V— 
ONLY $5.95. 

GAIL BREWER-GIORGIO 

re` w. 

ELVIS ALlILN 

SPOTLIGHT ON THE PICK OF 
THE MONTH 
THE JUDOS 
Wynonna Judd has a smile like Elvis Presley's, a voice 
comparable to Patsy Cline's, and a vocal style that's (almost) 
all her own. Together, with her mother Naomi, the Judds have 
become the hottest country-western duo singing today. Now, 
author Bob Millard traces the lives of this mother and daughter 
super combo, from Naomi's tragic loss of her brother in 
childhood, to her escape into early marriage, through the " U-
Haul" years when Wynonna and her sister Ashley were toted 
through countless cities in search of their mother's dream. 
Their's is a wild, inspiring story of love and devotion, fights, 
reconciliations, and bold ambition. But most of all, it's a story of 
finding harmonies— in music and in the women themselves. 
Softcover...81/4" x 51/7"....206 Pages...35 B/W Photos. Item 
No. B4A-ONLY $8.95 
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FOR CASA MEMBERS ONLY 
IN : ROTHERS   

Louvin Brothers Special 
The Louvin Brothers, whose 
career was in full swing in the 
late 1950's, have remained influ-
ential, thanks partly to the 
appreciation and praise lavished 
on them by Emmylou Harris and 
others. A good many of their 
recorded albums have been re-
issued in recent years. For more 
on The Louv ins, see Legends of 
Country Music is this issue's 
CMSA Newsletter. 

Presented roughly chronologi-
cally, according to the (late of 
first release, albums available 
are as follows. Members are enti-
tled to take $2.00 off the price of 
each album shown. The Louvin 
Brothers (Rounder SS 07)411.98, 
all their 1951-52 recordings from 
MGM; Songs That Tell a Story 
(Rounder 1030)/$11.98, 1952 live 
recordings made for station 
WMPS in Memphis but never 
used; Radio Favorites (CMF 
009)411.98, various selections 
culled by the Country Music 
Foundation from the years 
1951-57; The Best of the Early 
Louvin Brothers (REB 852)/ 
$9.98, the boys' 12 biggest Capitol 
hits including "When I Stop 
Dreaming" and "You're Running 
Wild," reviewed in Buried Trea-
sures in January/February1987; 
Tragic Songs of Life (HAT 
3043)410.98, their first long-
playing album, recorded by Cap-
itol in 1956 and including "Knox-
ville Girl," "Alabama", and "In 
the Pines," reviewed in Buried 
Treasures in January/February 
1988; Louvin Brothers Live at 
New River Ranch (CCLP 
0105)49.98, "Childish Love," "Is 
That You, Myrtle?" and other 
notable Louvin songs done live at 
Rising Sun, Maryland, with Paul 
Yandell; The Fainily Who Prays 
(DT 1061)411.98, Louvin gospel 
music originally released in 1958, 
reviewed in Buried Treasures in 
November/December 1988; The 
Great Gospel Singing of the 
Lourin Brothers (ST 11193)/ 
$11.98, culled from various later 
collections of gospel songs, also 
reviewed in Buried Treasures in 
November/December 1988; My 
Baby's Gone (HAT 3028)410.98, 

Tho Great Gospel Singing ofThe Srotlers 

originally released in 1960, 
includes four songs found on 
The Best of the Early Louvin 
Brothers, but also includes "The 
First One to Love You" and 
others, reviewed in Buried Trea-
sures in March/April 1987; and 
Ira and Charlie (HAT 3057)/ 
$10.98, 1960 covers of other 
artists' hits, reviewed in Buried 
Treasures in May/June 1988. All 
available in both records and cas-
settes. Specify which you prefer 
when ordering. To repeat, mem-
bers' price is $2.00 off every 
album listed. 
How to Order 
To purchase any of these albums, 
send check or money order to 
Country Music Magazine, Dept. 
010289-N, 342 Madison Avenue, 
Suite 2118, New York, New York 
10173. Include $1.95 postage and 
handling for the first item 
ordered, $.95 for each additional. 
Buried Treasures Also 
CMSA members are entitled to 
take $2.00 off the price of any 
album listed in Buried Teasures. 
So include your membership 
number when you order, and reap 
the rewards of membership now. 
Buried Treasures in this issue 
includes early Merle Haggard, 
Merle Travis, Jimmie Skinner, 
Hank Thompson (the first live 
country music album ever 
recorded) and more, all dug up by 
champion record spelunker, Rich 
Kienzle. 

Calendar Coming 
Society members and other sub-
scribers and their friends who 
have the 1989 Country Music 
Magazine Calendar coming to 
them may already have it or can 
expect it any day. A number of 
suggestions made by readers 
were incorporated into the calen-
dar this year. 
Dave Nemo Covered Again 
Society members will note that 
Dave Nemo and station WWL in 
New Orleans are covered in this 
issue of Country Music Maga-
zine. The Newsletter covered 
Dave and The Road Gang back in 
July/August 1988 as part of our 
continuing look at country music 
radio stations around the nation. 

MEMBERS POLL/JANUARY 1989 

VOTE 
Your opinions can help influence record companies, radio 

stations, record stores, concert promoters, managers and per-
formers. As a CMSA member, you have an organized way of 
making your opinion known, by filling out the Members Poll. We 
forward the results of the Polls to those involved in the business 
of country music who are interested in what fans are thinking 
and doing, and we publish the results. 

Bought Any Good Records Lately? 
1. Did you buy any albums ( records or tapes) in the last month? 
D Yes C No 
How many records? How many cassettes? 

2. Which ones did you like best? List performer and album title. 

a   

d   

Your Choice for Album and Single of the Month 

3. To vote, list the numbers of your top 5 favorites from the Top 
25, page 68. 
Singles ( list 5 numbers) Albums (list 5 numbers) 

Been to the Grand Ole Opry? 

4. Did you ever attend the Grand Ole Opry when it was at the 
Ryman Auditorium? El Yes (How many time,;? O No 
5. Did you ever attend the Grand Ole Opry at Opryland? 

CI Yes (How many times? 0 No 
6. If you attended the Opry at both the Ryman Auditorium and 
Opryland, how do you rate the performance? 
D Opryland better D Ryman Auditorium better D About the 
same 
7. Do you plan to go to the Opry in the future? 

n Yes III No 

Who Can Vote 

Only CMSA members are eligible to vote. If you are a member, 
fill in your Membership Number  

If you are not a member, but want to join and vote imme-
diately, fill out the poll, enclose your check for $16 for a one-year 
CMSA Membership (you get an extra year of Country Music 
Magazine, too). 

Fill out and mail to: January Poll, Country Music Magazine. 
342 Madison Avenue, Suite 211S, New York, New Yu.1; 

If You Are Not a Member: You may join and order from this 
page at the same time at member's prices. Just include a 
separate check for $16 (one-year's dues, includes an additional 
year's subscription to Country Music) payable to Country 
Music Society of America and follow member's ordering 
procedure above. 
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T
here are two rules that cannot 
be broken if a station is to be 
successful in radio today. One is 
that you always play the hits; if 

you are a contemporary station, you 
play today's hits, and if you are an oldies 
station, you play yesterday's hits-but 
you never play obscurities. The second 
is that you cannot appeal to a spe-
cialized interest group within your 
potential market. 
Meanwhile, way down yonder in New 

Orleans, The Road Gang has been 
breaking those rules for n years and 
continues to thrive. The show, which 
airs from 11 P.M. to 5 A.M. nightly on 
WWL/870 AM has a geosynchronous 
transmission on KRVN/880 AM out of 
Lexington, Kansas, that makes it possi-
ble for a trucker to tune in nonstop from 
coast to coast. Currently headed by 
Dave Nemo, a slight, bearded man who 
speaks softly, with assistance from John 
Parker, The Road Gang is a truck 
driver's show, period. This does not 
mean. Nemo is quick to point out, that 
they have truckers' features mixed in 
with regular programming. 
We acknowledge nobody else; we're 

mutually exclusive as far as the trucker 
is concerned." Nemo declares. "All our 
music is aimed at the trucker; we play 
nothing but requests called in on the 
truckers' hotline, an 800 number we 
give out only in person to truckers. All 
our talk and services are directed at 
truckers. All our sponsors are trucking 
products The Road Gang is not for 
everybody. It never will be. 
Yet a recent survey by a New York ad 

agency showed that during a given 
week over three million people tuned in, 
for at least 15 minutes, to the show each 
night (many of course, were counted 
several times, because they tune in 
every night they're on the road). 
What truckers get when they tune in 

is the most comprehensive weather 
report in the nation, a copyrighted ser-
vice called Interscan which covers 550 
points around the country; truckers 
rely on the report to route their runs. 
The Road Gang also provides 'an emer-

.4 maverick radio stion 
out of New °deans 

s the 
kers 

I qiñVune. 

gency message service that lets 
truckers on the road know when they 
have to reach family or friends unexpec-
tedly. If there's a major political issue 
brewing-say, highway taxes-Nemo will 
get the appropriate public officials on 
the air to explain the situation. But 
when the weather's good and there's 
nothing special happening, well, that's 
the time Dave Nemo likes best because 
then there's nothing on the show but 
country music. 
And mostly older country music at 

that, including a fair number of records 
you're not likely to have ever heard 
before. Among contemporary artists, 
Road Gang favorites are Hag, George 
Jones and Hank Jr., with a smattering 
of George Strait, Reba McEntire, The 
O'Kanes, The Whites and Randy 
Travis. But the bulk of the program-
ming is reserved for Hank Williams, 
Lefty Frizzell, Flatt and Scruggs, Webb 
Pierce, The Stanley Brothers, Johnny 
Horton. Ernest Tubb, Roy Acuff, Kitty 
Wells and The Carter Family. 

"I'm :39. and I grew up in Illinois with 
everybody gathered around the radio on 
Saturday nights for the WLS Barn 
Dance," Nemo says. "That's still my 
favorite period of country music, the 
mid-1950's. 
"Then there's that Road Gang spe-

cialty, obscure records," he chuckles. 
"Road Gang has a whole hit list of 
records noboby's heard of except 
truckers who listen to Road Gang. 
John's a record collector, so you can call 
in and request just about anything, and 
we'll get it on the air in a few days." 
The policy has changed little since 

Charlie Douglas launched the show on 
WWL, a station that has always been 
all-news or all-talk for all but The Road 
Gang's hours. Nemo, at that time, was 
in the Army, doing a show in Seoul, 
Korea, but had worked at WWL since 
1969. Though born in Illinois, he grew 
up mainly in Vicksburg, Mississippi, 
and went to college at Loyola in New 
Orleans. When Douglas left five years 
ago for the Music Company Radio Net-
work in Nashville, Nemo, who had been 

Dave Nemo (right) 
with trucker friend 
0.C. Joiner. 

splitting the airtime with him, took 
over; Parker, then a producer, was pro-
moted to second host, and handles 
weekend nights plus weeknights when 
Nemo is on the road himself, appearing 
at trade shows and the like. Nemo has 
been known to broadcast from such loca-
tions, as well as from major truckstops 
around the nation. 
Road Gang was launched amidst a 

mini-fad for trucking songs that began 
in 1963 with Dave Dudley's "Six Days on 
the Road" and peaked in 1975 with Red 
Sovine's "Teddy Bear." That song helped 
make Citizens Band radio a national 
preoccupation. But today, Nemo doesn't 
even allow truckers to use their CB han-
dles on the air, saying it's become a 
demeaning form of identification. 
"We try to dignify the driver because 

we think he's a dignified person, and 
that's why we don't use handles on the 
air. We use the guy's real name. And 
besides, truckers don't use CB much 
anymore anyhow. But I sure get a lot of 
requests today on those cellular 
phones." 

Actually, he gets calls of all types. A 
woman having problems with childbirth 
had Nemo put the word out to her par-
ents, a husband-wife team out of Kan-
sas; within 30 minutes, the parents 
had called in from West Virginia. On 
another occasion, a woman who had fled 
her husband after a beating, taking the 
child with her, had to be informed that 
the dog which had bitten that child a 
couple of days earlier turned out to be 
rabid, and shots would be required. 
Weirdest of all, Nemo once received a 
call from the FBI about a woman and 
her lover who were plotting the murder 
of her husband and were communicating 
with each other via a code based on song 
titles that they requested on his show. 
And once, he got a letter. It was from 

a couple in Knoxville who'd gone to 
meet him when he hosted a show from a 
local truckstop. "When we saw Mr. 
Nemo, we were so shocked that he was 
such a puny little man that we decided 
we didn't want to meet him and we went 
back home. We're not gonna listen to 
him anymore, either!" they wrote. 
"That's my prize letter," Nemo 

laughs. If he didn't know better, the 
deejay might get the idea nobody likes 
him. Even within the record industry, 
the show is not taken as seriously as it 
might be. So far only Tammy Wynette, 
Ralph Stanley and Bill Grant and Delia 
Bell have appeared in person on the air. 
Nobody, it would seem, cares that much 
for The Road Gang-nobody except 3 to 
3.5 million truckers and their families 
and friends.  
For more on The Road Gang, see the July/ 
August 1988 CAISA Newsletter. 
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Buried Treasur 
Time- Life Country USA 
Series: Five years ago, 
Time-Life Records released 
Country Music, their 
acclaimed series that covered 
everyone from Hank Will-
iams and The Statlers to 
Tammy Wynette. Their new 
Country U.S.A. series takes 
a different approach. Like 
their successful Rock and 
Roll Era series, each volume 
of Country U.S.A. presents 
24 big hits of a given year, 
packaged on two long-playing 
records, two cassettes or one 
fantastic-sounding compact 
disc. The songs aren't new re-
recorded versions—they are 
the original hit recordings. 
The first two volumes, 1961 

and 1957, more than ade-
quately cover the hits of those 
two years. 1961 has every-
thing from Patsy Cline's "I 
Fall to Pieces" and "Crazy" to 
Ray Price's classic Texas 
shuffle "Heart Over Mind," 
Bill Anderson's "Po' Folks," 
Don Gibson's "Sweet Dreams" 
and "Sea of Heartbreak," Roy 
Drusky's "Three Hearts in a 
Tangle" and the original 
"Louisiana Man" by Rusty 
and Doug Kershaw. The two 
early Buck Owens hits 
included, "Foolin' Around" 
and "Under the Influence of 
Love," aren't currently avail-
able anywhere else. 
The 1957 set reflects the 

growing influence of rock 'n' 
roll on the country charts. 
Along with hardcore country 
hits like Price's "My Shoes 
Keep Walking Back to You," 
Marvin Rainwater's "Gonna 
Find Me a Bluebird," Hank 
Snow's "Tangled Mind" and 
Bobby Helms' "Fraulein" are 
numbers clearly aimed at a 
younger market, like Johnny 
Horton's " I'm Coming 
Home," Sonny James' "Young 
Love" and Carl Perkins' Sun 
hit, "Dixie Fried." As the 
series continues, this year-
by-year idea shows how the 
music's evolved and changed. 
Merle Haggard: The search 
for vintage Haggard is get-
ting easier and easier thanks 

to Stetson. Two more Capitol 
albums have just been reis-
sued in original form. Hag 
and Bonnie Owens' Just 
Between the Two of Us (Stet-
son HAT 3073), originally 
released in 1966, was named 
for their hit duet for Tally 
Records, released before 
Merle joined Capitol. Merle's 
then-manager, Fuzzy Owen, 
wrote most of these, and 
Merle had to strain his voice 
in places to harmonize with 
Bonnie. He winds up sound-
ing more like Buck Owens 
than himself. The title track, 
as well as "A House Without 
Love Is Not a Home" and 
"Slowly But Surely," are par-
ticularly worthwhile. 
The Legend of Bonnie and 

Clyde (HAT 3075) was origi-
nally released in 1968 to eap-
italize on Hag's hit of the 
same name, popular around 
the time of the hit 1968 Bon-
nie and Clyde film. This isn't 
one of his landmark albums; 
however, the material is a 
pleasant mix of Haggard 
originals and songs by 
others. Listen closely to his 
"Because You Can't Be Mine": 
the melody's identical to 
"Swinging Doors." 

Merle's original version of 
"Today I Started Loving You 
Again" is also here, and 
believe it or not, this, one of 
his most enduring ballads, 
was never a hit for him. In 
1969 pop crooner Al Martino, 
of all people, took it to 
Number 69 on the country 
charts, and Kenny Rogers & 
The First Edition got their 
version to exactly the same 
position—Number 69—in 1972. 
You figure it out. He also 

tackles Dallas Frazier'S "Will 
You Visit Me On Sundays," 
Tommy Collins' "Fool's Cas-
tle" and the Wynn Stew-
art/Buddy Mize tune "Is This 
the Beginning of the End?" 
Merle Travis: Travis' biggest 
honky tonk hits all came dur-
ing the late 1940's: "Cincinnati 
Lou," "No Vacancy." "Divorce 
Me C.O.D." "I Like My 
Chicken Frying Size" and "So 
Round!. So Firm! So Fully 
Packed!" all became stan-
dards back then, but are now 
out of print. In August of 
1961, however, Travis went 
back into the studios with 
Capitol producer Ken Nelson 
to re-record his old hits. The 
result was Travis!, just reis-
sued by Stetson (HAT 3080). 
Accompanying him were 

Gene Autry's arranger Carl 
Cotner and a young steel gui-
tarist named Curly Chalker 
who'd worked with Lefty 
Frizzell and Hank Thompson. 
As on the original record-
ings, a muted trumpet was 
used to make the recreation 
of Merle's sound complete. 
The results don't have the 
edge of the original record-
ings, though few re-record-
ings do. But Merle's singing 
is more relaxed, even mellow 
in places. The band is laid-
back, and Chalker's jazzy 
playing on this album gained 
enough notice to launch his 
studio career. 
Jimmie Skinner: After 
Ernest Tubb launched his 
world-famous record shop in 
1947, one of his best-known 
competitors selling records 
over the radio was singer 
Jimmie Skinner, owner of 
Jimmie Skinner Music Center 

Reissues, 
Rarities and the 

Hard-to-Find 

HANK THOMPSON 
AT THE GOLDEN NUGGET 

and one of the earliest to mar-
ket mail order bluegrass 
records. After recording for 
Capitol in the early 1950's, 
Skinner had several respect-
able hits for Mercury in the 
late 1950's and 1960's. 
Some of his best work, 

including several of the hits, 
is available again on Another 
Saturday Night (Bear Family 
BFX 15266). Skinner's own 
singing was much in the E.T. 
mold, right down to occa-
sionally sliding off pitch, and 
may well have influenced 
Johnny Cash. His 1957-59 
duets with Kitty Wells-style 
singer Connie Hall (who later 
had several solo hits for 
Decca) have the feel of Tubb's 
duets with Loretta Lynn, 
particularly "Married to a 
Friend." Also included are 
several of his hits, "I Found 
My Girl in the U.S.A." (an 
answer to Bobby Helms' hit 
"Fraulein"), "Another Satur-
day Night," "John Wesley 
Hardin" and "Reasons to 
Live." The photos and pro-
duetion are typical of Bear 
Family's high standards. Otto 
Kitsinger's liner notes are 
adequate. 
Hank Thompson: Some 
years ago, I took a cassette 
copy of Hank Thompson at 
the Golden Nugget, origi-
nally released by Capitol in 
1961, to accompany a night of 
drinking with friends at a 
local fire hall. Much to my 
surprise, guys who hated 
country music loved the 
album (as far as I remember, 
considering the beer flow). 
Now this, the first live coun-
try album ever recorded, is 
available again from Stetson 
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(HAT 3076), 
Twenty-eight years later, it 

stands with other truly great 
live honky tonk albums like 
Charlie Walker Live in 
Dallas, Texas. The band was 
having a good night when 
they recorded it—it smokes 
from beginning to end. Their 
versions of "Honky Tonk 
Girl," "John Henry" (with hot 
Merle Travis guitar), "Nine 
Pound Hammer" and "Steel 
Guitar Rag" are all included, 
with an explosive version of 
"A Six Pack to Go" to wind 
things up. Vegas' Golden 
Nugget may not be a honky 
tonk, but Thompson made it 
one at the time. Uncork a 
beer while you're listening; 
you'll get the idea. 
Sonny James: Sonny James' 
material for Capitol and 
Columbia hasn't been around 
for years, not his hits, not 
anything. Sonny (HAT 3070), 
originally released in 1957, 
doesn't cover his hard coun-
try material, but if you liked 
"Young Love" and the other 
pop stuff he did before going 
back to hard country, you'll 
enjoy this. ("Young Love" 
itself, unfortunately, isn't 
here.) 
These interpretations of 

pop and country standards 
come complete with vocal 
chorus and muted accompani-
ment. James' version of "A 
Fool Such As I" sounds closer 
to Hank Snow's 1952 original 
than Elvis', and he tackles 
two Nashville pop hits from 
the 1940's: Francis Craig's 
"Near You" and "Beg Your 
Pardon." His stabs at The 
Louvin Brothers' "How's the 
World Treating You" and The 
Davis Sisters' "I Forgot More 
Than You'll Ever Know" are 
also excellent. 
Tommy Collins: The earl 
work of Tommy Collins, the 
Bakersfield Sound pioneer 
who inspired Merle Hag-
gard's "Leonard" and wrote 
brilliant songs like "I Guess 
I'm Crazy," was long out of 
print. But now comes This Is 
Tommy Collins (HAT 3071), a 
reproduction of his debut 
Capitol album, originally 
released in 1959. It includes 
early examples of the Bak-
ersfield Sound," among them 
his first four 1954-55 novelty 

hits, "You Better Not Do 
That," "Untied," "What'cha 
Gonna Do Now" and " It 
Tickles," and some lesser-
known originals like "You 
Gotta Have a License" (a 
minor hit for Porter Wagoner 
back in 1970), 

In those days, before he 
matured as a ballad singer, 
Collins' crazy hillbilly stage 
personality was much like 
Little Jimmy Dickens'. As an 
added treat, Buck Owens fans 
can hear Buck play lead gui-
tar throughout the album, 
since he as working as Col-
lins' lead guitarist when most 
of these songs were recorded. 
This album, out as an expen-
sive Japanese import a few 
years ago, is a bargain. 
Jean Shepard: Jean's second 
Capitol album, Lonesome 
Love (HAT 3072), doesn't fea-
ture her hits or original 
material as her first album 
(also available from Stetson) 
did. Instead we have a dozen 
fine covers of other artists' 
hits, among them: Eddy 
Arnold's "I'll Hold You in My 
Heart" and a hot rendition of 
Merle Travis' "Sweet Temp-
tation" with some raunchy 
lead, possibly by Buck 
Owens. 
Jean does Hank Sr.'s "You 

Win Again," Kay Starr's "I'll 
Never Be Free," Leon 
Payne's "I Love You Because" 
and Jimmy Wakely's "You 
Can't Break the Chains of 
Love" ample justice. She was 
in fine voice for this one, and 

the production was no-frills 
country without too much 
vocal chorus. Speedy West's 
probably playing the articu-
late steel guitar accompani-
ment. 
Jimmy Bryant: I can't say 
enough about country-jazz 
guitar virtuoso Jimmy 
Bryant's 1960 album Country 
Cabin Jazz (HAT 3078) other 
than that I've treasured my 
original copy for years. These 
1952-1956 country-jazz instru-
mentals feature some of the 
hottest music ever recorded. 
Bryant and steel guitarist 
Speedy West burn on every 
one of these numbers, origi-
nally issued by Capitol in the 
1950's as Bryant singles. 
"Frettin' Fingers," "Pickin' 
Peppers," "The Night Rider," 
"Whistle Stop" and the 
breathtaking "Stratosphere 
Boogie" must be heard to be 
believed. The amazing swing 
fiddle on "Jammin' With 
Jimmy" was played by 
Bryant himself in between 
guitar breaks (fiddle was his 
first instrument), 
Bassist-promoter Cliffie 

Stone, father of Highway 101's 
Curtis Stone and a California 
country legend in his own 
right, told me in 1986 that 
though he'd largely quit play-
ing bass on recording ses-
sions, he enjoyed recording 
with Jimmy and Speedy. If 
you add Country Cabin Jazz 
to Speedy West's solo album 
Steel Guitar (previously reis-
sued by Stetson as HAT 

How to Get These Treasures 

Available in records or cassettes, at prices shown: Merle Haggard 
and Bonnie Owens, Just Between the Two of Us (HAT 3073) 
$10.98/Merle Haggard, The Legend of Bonnie and Clyde (HAT 
3075) $10.98/Merle Travis, Travis! (HAT 3080) $10.98/Hank 
Thompson, Hank Thompson at the Golden Nugget (HAT 3076) 
$10.98/Sonny James, Sonny (HAT 3070) $10.98/Tommy Collins, 
This Is Tommy Collins (HAT 3071) $10.98/Jean Shepard, Lone-
some Love (HAT 3072) $10.98/Jimmy Bryant, Country Cabin Jazz 
(HAT 3078) $10.98. Available in records, cassettes or compact 
discs, at prices shown: Country U.S.A., 1961 (Time-Life Records) 
$14.99/Country U.S.A., 1957 (Time-Life Records) $14.99. Available 
in records only, at prices shown: Jimmie Skinner, Another Satur-
day Night (BFX 15266) $14.98/Various artists, Hollywood Hill-
billies (SEE 98) $15.98. 
To order: Send check or money order to Country Music Maga-

zine, Dept. 010289,342 Madison Avenue, Suite 2118, New York, New 
York 10173. Add $1.95 postage and handling for the first item 
ordered, $.95 for each additional. CMSA members, see For Mem-
bers Only page for discounts. Do not use your Top 25 discount here. 

3045), you will have a good 
chunk of some of the most 
innovative picking ever done, 
since Steel Guitar also fea-
tures Bryant. If you know 
kids who like rock guitarists 
like Eddie Van Halen, play 
Country Cabin Jazz for them 
and watch their jaws drop. 
Country it is; corny it's not. 
Hollywood Hillbillies: Much 
of the material featured in 
this Buried Treasures has 
been from Capitol Records, 
so we might as well wind this 
one up with an interesting 
anthology of Capitol material 
from the 1950's and 1960's. 
The 20 songs on Hollywood 
Hillbillies (See for Miles 
SEE 98) cover the era after 
producer Ken Nelson took 
over. Not all these numbers 
were hits, but most haven't 
been available since they 
were first released. Faron 
Young's 1959 "A Long Time 
Ago" is one of his best ballad 
performances. Hank 
Thompson's "Lost John" with 
Merle Travis is one of his 
lesser-known but most excit-
ing boogie performances, 
equal to his 1957 hit "Rockin' 
In the Congo," also included 
here. Tommy Collins' "My 
Last Chance With You" 
shows him evolving into a 
strong ballad singer. 
Jerry Reed fans will enjoy 

the two pre-"Amos Moses" 
numbers from the late 1950's. 
He'd finished trying to 
record rockabilly for Capitol 
and was trying to make it as a 
George Jones-style honky 
tonk singer. He does a decent 
job on "Too Busy Cryin' the 
Blues," but you can hear that 
raw power that later came out 
on his records straining to, 
break loose. Sonny James' 
obscure "Forgive Me" with 
Buck on guitar (his playing is 
all over this album) features a 
spirited vocal and guitar 
solos from both Sonny and 
Buck. Ferlin Husky's "Drag-
gin' the River," a Number 11 
hit in 1961, is among his 
best (and most rocking) 
performances. 
Next time, if all goes well, 

look for Rounder's latest Carl 
Smith reissue, Stetson's reis-
sue of Chet Atkin's first 
album and new material from 
Bear Family.-RICH KIENZLE 
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TOP25 
Singles 

1. Ricky Van Shelton  I'll Leave This World 
Loving You 

2. Southern Pacific New Shade of Blue 
3. Nitty Gritty Dirt Band I've Been Lookin' 
4. Reba McEntire  I Know How He Feels 
5. George Strait  If You Ain't Lovin' 

You Ain't Livin' 
6. Barbara Mandrel!  I Wish That I Could 

Fall In Love Today 
7. Vern Gosdin  Chiseled In Stone 
8. Restless Heart  A Tender Life 
9. Keith Whitley  When You Say Nothing At All 

10. Michael Johnson  That's That 
11. The Bellamy Brothers Rebels Without a Clue 
12. Rosanne Cash  Runaway Train 
13. Paul Overstreet Love Helps Those 
14. Willie Nelson  Spanish Eyes 
15. K.T. Oslin  Hold Me 
16. Shenandoah  Mama Knows 
17. Eddie Rabbitt  We Must Be Doin' 

Somethin' Right 
18. Don Williams  Desperately 
19. The Judds Change of Heart 
20. Rodney Crowell  She's Crazy Far Leaving 
21. Baillie and the Boys Long Shot 
22. Sawyer Brown  My Baby's Gone 
23. Patty Loveless  Blue Side of Town 
24. Moe Bandy  I Just Can't Say No To You 
25. Johnny Cash 

with Hank Williams Jr. That Old Wheel 

A 25% Discount For 
MA Members Only 
Here it is, folks! Your quick and easy order form for your choice 
of the Top 25 albums. Members of the Country Music Society of 
America get 25% off the list price of these albums or cassettes 
(no 8-track tape available). The rest of you poor unfortunates have to 
pay the full price. So fill out the order form below and send it in, 
so that you too can be listening to the sweet and easy and hot and 
cool sounds of George Strait, The Judds, Willie, Reba McEntire, 
Alabama and more. While supplies last... 

Unfortunately, we can't supply you with singles. 
By the way, all you Country Music subscribers who are not 

members of the Society, doesn't this offer alone, which will be 
repeated month after month, just make your mouth water? Why 
not join the Society today? There is a special Charter Member 
offer for Country Music subscribers shown on order cards in-
serted in this issue.., or see For CMSA Members Only page. 

Albums 
1. Ricky Van Shelton  Loving Proof 
2. Randy Travis  Old 8 X 10 
3. K.T. Oslin  This Woman 
4. Dwight Yoakam  Buenas Noches 

From a Lonely Room 
5. Reba McEntire  Reba 
6. The Judds  Greatest Hits 
7. Hank Williams Jr.  Wild Streak 
8. Restless Heart  Big Dreams in a Small Town 
9. The Oak Ridge Boys  Monongahela 

10. George Strait  If You Ain't Lovin' 
You Ain't Livin' 

11. Willie Nelson  What a Wonderful World 
12. Highway 101  101 2 

13. Tanya Tucker  Strong Enough To Bend 
14. Rosanne Cash  King's Record Shop 
15. Dan Seals  Rage On 
16. Randy Travis  Always & Forever 
17. Rodney Crowell Diamonds & Dirt 
18. Ricky Van Shelton Wild Eyed Dream 
19. Vern Gosdin Chiseled In Stone 
20. The Charlie Daniels 

Band  Homesick Heroes 
21. Kathy Mattea  Untasted Honey 
22. K.T. Oslin  80's Ladies 
23. Billy Joe Royal The Royal Treatment 
24. Sweethearts 

of the Rodeo  One Time, One Night 
25. Alabama Alabama Live 

r MI MMii IM 
COUNTRY MUSIC SOCIETY OF AMERICA  IMBMIMÉÉMOMMII 

1 
Send me my choice(s) circled below. I have enclosed 

• $8.98 (CMSA members enclose $6.73, that's 25% off) • 
• for each choice plus $1.95 postage and handling for I 
• my first selection and $.95 

1 6 11 16 21 • 
2 7 12 17 22 
3 8 13 18 23 • 
4 9 14 19 24 
5 10 15 20 25 

Mail to: TOP 25, COUNTRY MUSIC MAGAZINE 1 
342 MADISON AVE., SUITE 2118, N.Y., N.Y. 10173 

1 

1 
STATE  ZII' 

for each additional selec-
tion. I want LPs 
  cassettes (no 
8TK) as checked. 

NAME  

ADDRESS 

CITY  

CMSA MEMBERSHIP # 

010289 
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YOUNG COUNTRY 
Today's Hottest Country Stars... 
Together On One Unforgettable Video Collection! 

Hank Williams. Jr.: " Young Country" 

k.d. lang: -Honky Tonk Angels Medley" 

Michael Martin Murphey: " I'm Gonna Miss You, Girl" 

Highway 101: "Cry, Cry, Cry" 

Los Lobos: "One Time One Night" 

Dwight Yoakam: "Hanky Tank Man" 

Trio ( Dolly Parton, Linda Ronstadt, Emmylou Harris): 

"Those Memories Of You" 

Randy Travis: "I Told You So" 

,., special video profile of The McCarters! 

Available Now On Warner Reprise Video 

191111 Warm Ir.s. Remit. lac. 
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TOYOTA TRUCKS 

Get More From Life Buckle Up' 
Light bar does not provide crash protection 
• Except normal wear and maintenanceOtems. 
C 1988 Toyota Motor Sales. USA.. Inc 

Meet Your Next Truck. 
If you believe you can't improve on perfection. 

shake hands with the all-new Toyota 4x4 Xtracab SRS V6. 
From the bold, new grille to the rugged, double-wall bed, 

aggressive design marks the '89 Toyota as the industry 
leader once again. But it doesn't only look aggres-

sive: the improved 150-hp, V6 powerplant 
ensures that it is. And, the new 4W Demand 

lets you get all that power to all four 
wheels without even slowing down. 

In addition, the completely 
redesigned interior boasts a 
new cockpit-style wrapa-
round dash and the spacious 
Xtracab makes room for 
two extra adults, thanks 
to the new forward-facing 

jump seats. 
So if you know about 4x4's, there's no need to introduce 

Toyota. But test drive the new SR5 V6 and you will meet 
your next truck. 
Toyota's 36-mo./36,000-mi. Limited Warranty 
You're covered with Toyota's 36-mo./36.000-mile basic new vehicle 
limited warranty' No deductible. no transfer fee, and a 5-yr./ 
unlimited-mileage warranty on corrosion perforation. See your 
Toyota dealer for details 

TOYOTA QUALITY 
WHO COULD ASK FOR ANYTHING MORE! 

TOYOTA va 

Call 1-800-GO-TOYOTA for fnort. 
information and nearest dealer location 




